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E very Step in  C u llin g  and B reeding
By Pro*. E. C. Foreman 

Just tht book you need to help you make more

W hatever Spring Brings You

N I G H T  W ork
O fte n  P ays a R ic h  R e tu rn

In rash seasons many farm ers have
operated their McCormick - Peering 
tractor outfits under the radiance of 
P rest-O -L ite gas lighting. H ere is an 
economical and dependable lighting 
system  that costs m ighty little to  
install and maintain. See tfie deafer 
or w rite us for information. There  
is a special M cC orm ick -D eering  
P rest-O -L ite  unit for each erf the 
three tractors.

e^® /

Below: Springtime work at won
derful speed and very w ell done. 
McCormick-Deering Tractor, Tractor 
Disk H arrow , and Double-Gang Soil 
Pulverizer making a  fine seed bed, 
w ell mixed, pulverized, and 
pacted. Once-over and ready 
— at 20 acres a day.

T he dealer can advise you  
in regard to a  w ide range o f 
t^&ptpr-operated equipment to  
fit your fields and your 
for th e  J.928

*—  B e R eady to Conquer F ield  f t  
and W eath er w ith  M cC orm ick* v 
D eering P ow er , and M achines

T  X  7TIEN it’s time to go on the landj£*s time 
V  v  to go* Everything waits on Spring's Work. 
The year's profit depends on plowing, tilling, 
sowing and planting. Once it was a time o f 
heavier' toil and greater ride and weary.

N ow  the w ell-equipped pow er farmer is ready to  
handle the peak loads and the em ergencies as they com e. 
H is M cCormick-Deering Tractor and broad-capacity ma
chines prepare better seed beds a t the best tim e for each 
crop and at low est possible costs. T h e saving o f farm  
help alone goes a  long w ay tow ard paying for his fast
working equipment.

In  the late seasons he sim ply does m ore in few er 
days. H e can stay on the fields until fate in the night, or 
ran tw o shifts through a 24-hour day. H is tractor w ill not 
complain, it needs no rest nor sleep. E very M cCormick- 
Deering Tractor is good for m any years o f hard service, 
distributed over the year and delivered through draw
bar, belt, and pow er take-off.

Y our choice o f the three McCornrick-Deerings (15-30, 
10-20, and Farmall) w ill pay for itself on your farm . Ask  
the dealer for a demonstration. W e  w ill send you a  
catalog on request.

In t e r n a t io n a l
*o4  So. IBeMgaw Ave.

Ha r v e s t e r  Co m p  an t
CWW|», m .o r  AMERICA 

( Incorporated)

a I t  ■  T I a a c m m a

book you need to help you make more 
dollars nut of your poultry

f  H1HE BUSINESS FARMER has been fortunate enough to 
X  secure a limited number of Professor E. C. Foreman’s 

famous book, "Every Step in Culling and Breeding," 
and we are anxious to place a copy o f ft in your home. 

For a good many years Professor Foreman was head 
ey Department o f the Michigan State College, 
throughout the State of Michigan as an expert 

poultryman. Professor Foreman not only knows his poultry 
hut he has the ability to write in such a way that he can 
impart his knowledge to anyone who is able to read the 
English language. His book on culling and breeding is 
written so that even a child can understand every step to 
be taken in the culling of poultry, and in addition to this 
the book is well illustrated with pictures showing every step 
so that anyone who reads this book will thoroughly under
stand Just how to go about it to cull their own poultry. This 
hook has been read and recommended by the ponl-
trymen in many states and it is the recognised authority on 
this important topic.

Thousands of copies of Professor Foreman's book were originally sold for r t r  _
75c a copy but for a limited time we are offering our old friends this book at 3 ,

T he M ichigan B u s in e s s  F a r m e r  D e f t ,  R  ? ;  M ount C l e m e n s ,  M i c h i g a n

HOME
T T lH E  m em bers b f the A ncient Or- 

X  der of Gleaners-—56,000 strong 
throughout the United State»— 

ar«,putting on a drive for funds to 
establish a Grant Slocum Memorial 
Home« Grant Slocum, who founded 
fois farmers' fraternal organization 
dreamed of establishing such a home 
some day for the aged and disabled 
members, but, before his dream be
came a realization he died. As he 
had often discussed the proposition 
with his associates they knew of his 
ambition so after his death it became 
their ambition to carry out the fine 
work started by Mr. Slocum; They 
expect to make the home a Certain
ty in 1928. They already have 
$27,009 and expect to raise $250,000 
more. ' . •

-NUTRITION SESSION IN 
WEXFORD

A N afternoon tea at the Cadillac 
X jL Y. W. C. .A. February 15 th was 

enjoyed by thirty of the women 
enrolled in the Nutrition Classes as 
part of the county agent’s program 
of extension work in Wexford coun
ty. These women braved the slushy 
and ley roads in order to take part 
in this event. Mrs. Kenneth Ouster- 
hout acted as hostess.

This event was held in connection 
with the nutrition work under the 
direction of Miss Martha M. Hunter, 
nutrition specialist from M. S. C. >

The dainty refreshments were 
mute evidence of • the good work 
that is being done by this depart
ment.

Health "Koko”  was served. This 
beverage unlike ordinary cocoa con
tains none of the poisonous sub
stance called theobromine. Theo
bromine is as harmful as the caf
feine that is found in coffee. Health 
"Koko’s”  delightful flavor Is very 
tempting and it can safely be given 
to children.

Very unusual sandwiches were 
served. There were ribbon, rolled 
and mosaic sandwiches with such nu
tritious fillings as raisin and pimento 
cheese. Dainty cookies and cakes 
completed the menu. . >
® The fore part of foe afternoon 
Miss Hunter gave to her lesson, 
"Hoyr to Keep the Body Fit at All 
Times.’ ’ Plenty of nourishing food 
and daily exercising are requisites. 
But also the individual must see 
that «11 waste matter is disposed of* 
so that poisons do not /enter the 
blood stream. Many common dis
orders of the human system are 
nothing more or less than poison 
from waste remaining in the system. 
Drugs of any kind are not only use
less but are harmful when used to 
expell waste.

- Of times the cross child, the nerv
ous mother and the irritable father 
are really sick. But will doctors’ 
medicines help? No! or at least 
only temporarily, In most cases if 
daily habits are corrected all will be 
well. Give these people plenty of 
rest, exercise in the open, regular 
health habits, good balanced meals 
and mark the change. They will 
soon be happy and agreeable, peppy 
and ambitious.

We who have passed the age of 
youth must remember to play. 
Nothing will keep you young longer 
than play. Don't be afraid to get out 
in a lively snow- battle with the 
children or try doing your "daily 
dozen’’ with them. They will enjoy 
it and so will you. An hour of good 
lively fun and laughter in the open 
will pay you big dividends. Then 
you can put a padlock on the medi
cine chest with its pink pills and i' 
bitter stimulants.— Esther L. Smith. !

T O  D33GUS8 4-H CLUBS OVER 
STATION WKAR

S . J. BRENDEL, agrleulural in
structor in Charlo.tte High 
School, will broadcast Monday 

evening, March „26, ove* WKAR, 
Michigan State College, East Lan- 
*k*g, giving a short address on the 
subject, "What Club Members Can 
Do Through 4-H Clubs.’ ’ Mr. Bren- 
del has been developing the club 
stops program iu the community sur=  ̂
rounding Charlotte,

Irwin Lee Darling, Port Huron, 
Who was recently arrested for steal
ing chickens, and painting them to 
avoid detection, was sentenced to 
serve from four months to 15 years 
at lènta reformatory, by Circuit 
Judge William Robertson. .'V

(37B) mmm H B N E F A R M E
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Jim Wilson Believes In Keeping Farm Records
Real Success In Farming Comes Only Through Using Business Methods, H e Says

I

»IM WILSON sat toasting his shins 
and reading the daily paper be
fore the fireside one frosty eve

ning in January while I was ostensi
bly looking through a magazine and 
admiring his home. My mind was 
wandering back over some of the 
outstanding qualities which not only 
characterized the man but also 
enabled him to possess such a fine 
home.

As this was not my first visit, I 
was so well acquainted with Jim 
Wilson that I felt free to discuss his 
business affairs with him.

Looking up from the magazine I 
noticed that Jim was figuring on the 
edge of his paper.

“ I have a few hogs left ready for 
market and I was figuring from the 
market. quotations what I could get 
out of them . They will weigh 225 
pounds each and I do not care to 
keep them much longer for. prices 
may break and I will be the loser. 
Hogs are one of my main sources of 
income,”  he said.*

“ Last year was a banner year 
for me in the hog and dairy business.
I cleared enough to make a good 
payment on the mortgage and pur
chase the piano you see besides.”

Jim turned in his chair and pulled 
out from his desk the farm account 
hook which gave the daily records 
for the past year.

• “ It is just a year last October, I 
sold those hogs which topped the 
market at $13.65. They brought me 
just $1,548.00. This was the most I 
ever received in a lump sum.”  |

His reference to the keeping of 
farm accounts led me to wonder 
about his business.

Farm accounts, what has this to 
do with Jim’s success, flashed 
through my mind.
. “ Jim, I have been wondering just 

how you built up your farm business 
when so many farmers have com
plained of the difficult times,”  I 
asked.

“The answer would make a long 
story» but the chief factor is this 
little book,”  he replied. “ Each day 
1 record all of the transactions in 
connection with my business. It 
gives me an opportunity to study and 
plan more accurately. Of course, 
you know I did not develop this busi
ness in a fortnight. I have been 
keeping farm records for the past 
ten years and during this period I 
have been constantly developing 
plans which have enabled me to put 
my soil in shape, remodel my dairy 
barn and make many other improve
ments. For instance, I have re
arranged my field which made possi
ble the cutting down of labor costs.
I have also found that I can make 
more money by marketing my farm 
produce through dairy cows, -hogs 

r and poultry than in any other way. 
Corn oats, and alfalfa are my chief 
crops. The crops furnish a large 
amount of feed for the stock and as , 
we market our milk in Detroit dairy
ing has been a profitable enterprise 
along with my hogs.”
• “ This is all well and good,”  .1 came 

back, “ but‘ I am interested in learn
ing more about how you keep your 
farm records for it seems to me they 
have been the back-bone of your 
success.”  'i . •' ‘ ^
" “ I suggest that you go oyei  ̂ the 

records. You are welcome to any in- < 
formation you can get from them,”  
Wilson replied. 9. , • .* 4
; I spent the “remainder of the eve- . 
ning trying to learn how Mr, Wilson 
built up his accounts and'why they 
were so valuable to him, ^

Took Inventory
• The flgst thing I .noted wan t^e.ta- 
ventory of the farm property. This $

B y  F . T . R ID D E L L
Research Assistant in Farm Management, M. S. C.

was taken both at the beginning and 
end of the accounting year. It was 
Classified so as to list the farm, 
buildings, machinery, livestock, feeds 
and supplies in their respective class
es. All the mature livestock and 
major pieces of equipment were list
ed separately. In figuring values on 
the property at the end of the year 
increases or decreases in value were 
duly Considered. For instance, the 
buildings were cut on an average of 
3 per cent for depreciation at the end 
of the year. An average of 10 per 
cent depreciation was figured on all 
farm equipment for each year based 
on original cost. The livestock was 
figured on the basis of sale value. 
These items together with accounts 
receivable and cash on hand consti
tuted the farmer’s resources. From 
this was subtracted accounts payable 
to arrive at the net worth which was 
$29,250.00 at the beginning of the
year.

A summary of the inventory was 
classed as follows:

1. Farm -  ........—....
2. Farm Buildings ...........
8. Horses _  ....................
4. Dairy cows
5. Hogs
6. Poultry .v.;.,........i,....

. 7. Machinery . - ....................
8. Feeds and Supplies ............. .

Total farm inventory .....
9. Accounts Receivable .............. .

10. Câ h - .....  ;...
Total resources   ..si.,
Less: Bills Payable ...............
Farmer’s net worth ....................

Gash Receipts and Payment
The next step in the account book 

was a record of cash receipts and 
payments. Twelve double pages 
were devoted to cash receipts and 
the same number of pages to cash, 
expenses. A double page provided 
enough space for a month’s transac
tions. Each page of receipts was 
ruled into columns headed as fol

lows: Date, Quantity, Item, Price, 
Total cash received from Grain, 
Fruit, Hay, Cattle, Hogs, Poultry, 
Milk, Eggs, Miscellaneous, Personal.

The expenditure pages were also 
riiled-into columns with the follow
ing headings: Date, Quantity, Item, 
Price, Total cash paid for Repairs, 
Feeds and Grinding, Hired Labor, 
Crop Expenses, Livestock Expenses, 
Machine Hire, Permanent Improve
ments, Auto and Truck Expenses, 
Personal, Household.

Items of expense and receipts can 
be classified to suit the individual 
farm conditions and in more detail 
if the farmer desires.

By providing double pages for 
each of these cash records it made it 
easy to sum up each month’s records 
separately rather than waiting to do 
the entire job at the end of the year.

To make the accounts complete 
Mr. Wilson provided separate space 
for accounts receivable and accounts 
payable which should be recorded in 
more detail than the cash items.

Summarize Records 
,V So far the account covered: 1st, 
the ‘ Inventory; 2nd, Cash Receipts; 
3rd, Cash Payments; and 4th, Ac
counts ’ Receiveable and Payable, 
which seemed perfectly logical. The 
next step was not so clear.

“ Will you explain, Mr. Wilson, 
jqst what is the next logical step in' 
your accounts?”  I asked. 
h “ Yes,”  he replied, “ you have gone 

over all the important accounts and 
the next step is to summarize the 
records. This is the most difficult 
part, but is the most interesting for 
it gives me an opportunity to study 
the details of my business as I go 
through the accounts;- for instance, 
I note that my milk receipts in Jan
uary last year were $364.00 and for 
the same month this year they were 
$325,00. Last month my dairy herd 
brought in $4,127.00; not so bad for 
20 cows.

JURY DISAGREEMENT IN McNALLY TRIAL

READERS of The Michigan Business Farmer will recall the case of 
John McNally, a farmer living near Bay City, who was shot on the 
night of December 20th, and left in his burning barn to die by 

three thieves who were stealing Mr. McNally’s grain and beans. The 
minute The Michigan Business Farmer heard of this terrible crime, 
we posted a reward of $100 from the L. J. Wilson Fund for informa
tion leading to the arrest and conviction bf these thieves. A  few 
days after the crime was committed, Anthony Jackowski, 21, of Beaver 
Township; Frank Zakrzewski, 19, of Perkins Street, Saginaw, and his 
brother Leo, 17, were arrested by Sheriff Marvin and a deputy. An
thony and Leo confessed to the crime, and Frank admitteed being with 
the boys on that night. Frank Zakrewski was charged with the crime 
of attempted murder of John McNally, and he was brought to trial, 
Thursday, March 1st.

Owing to the fact that Anthony Jackowski repudiated his confes
sion so often, his testimony did not bear much weight with the jury. 
Frank's brother Leo, after he discovered that -they were going to try 
Frank for the murder in the case, repudiated his original confession, 
thus weakening the State’s case against Frank. The trial resulted in a 
disagreement, the jury being out twenty-four hours. After it was 
found impossible for them to reach a verdict, Judge S. G. Houghton 
dismissed the jury. (■_

There will be another trial sometime within the next two weeks, 
and Prosecuting Attorney F. C. Patterson feels that he has new evi
dence, some of which was uncovered by our investigator, upon which 
he can convict Frank of the attempted murder of McNally. Frank’s 
brother, Leo and Anthony have already confessed to the crime of burn? • 
ing the barn, and thè case of Leo and Anthony will be sentenced on,the 
basis that they stole the grain and beans from -McNally. ¡ .These two 
men will not be sentenced, however, until after the second trial of 
Stank»

Complete details will be given In She Michigan Business ' Farmer as 
soon as the case is finally settled. P ^  ^

“ To summarize the accounts, I total 
up each month’s record of cash re
ceipts and expenditures separately 
and transfer them to a monthly sum
mary sheet which you will find in 
the back of the book. Here you will 
find the same general headings as 
given under the monthly cash re
ceipts and payments. After record
ing the monthly summaries I add 
the items for twelve months and ob
tain the total cash receipts and ex
penditures for the various items for 
the year. But this is not all; at the 
bottoqn of the page are other items. 
It is necessary to take into consider
ation accounts receivable and pay
able. This is done by making addi
tions and deductions to the receipts 
and expenditures as follows:
"R eceipts:

1. Total yearly cash receipts.
2. Add acoounts receivable end o f year.
3. Total.
4. - Deduct accounts receivable at be

ginning o f  year.
6. Total sales for year.

"Expenditures: .
1. Total cash expenditures for year.
2. Add accounts payable at end o f

• year. ' . . - ■
3. Total.
4. Deduct accounts payable at begin

ning Of year.
5. Total expenditures for year."
“ But the difference between these 

accounts does not give you an ac
curate . record of* your business/’ I 
said.

“ No,”  he admitted,- “ ini order to 
make it complete we must take into 
consideration the difference between 
the inventory at the beginning and 
end of the year. Turn over to the 
next page and you will find a sum
mary sheet showing just what I 
mean. You see if there is* an in
crease in the farm inventory it is 
added to the, receipts and if, there 
is a decrease it is added to the ex
penditures.”

Mr. Wilson’s final summary sheet 
was classified in the following order; 
the items being taken from the 
monthly summary pages and the in
ventory. He kept the personal and 
household accounts separate from 
the farm record in the final closing 
of the farm account.

Receipts
Sales

1. Cattle
2. Hogs
3. Dairy Products
4. Poultry
5. Eggs
6. Potatoes
7. Miscellaneous
8. Increased Inventory

(if  any)
Total farm receipts

Expenses
1. Repairs
2. Feeds and Grinding
3. Hired labor
4. Crop expenses
5. Livestock expense
6. Machine hire
7. Permanent improved«
8. Auto and truck
9. Decreased inventory

(if any)
Total farm expenses

.Farm  Income ....................
(receipts less expenses)

“ There are other farm records 
which I consider well worth keeping, 
such as Crop and Field records, egg 
records, breeding records, and dairy 
production records. The farm rec
ord supplemented by this type of 
records has given me an accurate 
basis for analyzing my farm business 
and “ making plans for the f uture.”

I closed- the books and retuned 
them, satisfied that Mr, Wilson was 
a business man as well as a farmer. 
This comfortable home and well- 
kept farm were no longer mysteries; 
his books showed yfhy/it

1|
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Combine Here T oSay
G enesee Farmer Predicts It W ill Be'Popular

B y  M IL T O N  J . S H E A R

■XY7 ITH0 UT a doubt much of the 
YY' small grain produced in Michi

gan will be harvested by the 
«ombine method within a few .years.

There are four principal types of 
■combines; namely, the hillside type, 
the type mounted directly on the 
■«tractotY the rigid type and a prairie 
type.

The hillside type is for rolling 
■country use.

The type mounted on the. tractor 
is  called ; ‘ 'The (Meaner”  and it is 
mounted on the Fordaon Tractor. 
The tractor carries the machine and 
furnishes . the power for the pulley 
»h a ft.: This, combine has the cutter 
"bar in front of the tractor. The 
-width of cut on this machine is ap
proximately eight feet. This ma
chine will pass through the average 
farm gate. The first time around 
the field it cuts the swath without 
knocking down any grain.

The rigid type with a ten foot cut 
called McCormick Deering is manu
factured by the International Har
vester Company. A  rigid type is one 
-where the cutter bar and table ate 
¡attached rigidly to the main part of 
the combine. With this type when
ever one o f the main wheels passes 
through a furrow or rut the outer 
end of the table will raise or lower 
■depending upon which wheel goes 
into the rut or furrow.

The International Harvester Com
pany also makes a prairie type com
bine. The smallest size is 12 foot 
cut, blit it is not manufactured for 
»ale in Michigan. A nine foot cut, 
the smallest size prairie type ma
chine 'made for sale in Michigan, is 
manufactured by the J. I. Case 
Threshing Machine Company. 'In 
the prairie type of construction the 
table and cutting bar is a unit separ

a t e  from the-threshing part of the 
combine. There is enough flexibility 
in  this type of construction to per
mit the table to follow oVer uneven 
ground at an even cutting height. 
Either the table or main part of this

type of combine can follow the ruts 
and . furrows without binding or 
wrapping the other part,

These machines are powered from 
two sources. Either from "the trac
tor drawing the combine through the 
power take-off or by a motor mount
ed on the combine. The mounted 
motor if bought with the combine 
costs from $350.0*0 to $365.00. From

■ the pictures -It will be seen- how a 
Fordson motor might be used at a

■ cost of about $100.00 for the fix
tures and mountings. The motor 
can be removed from the tractor and 
placed on the combine by two men 
ip about a half day’s tim e.. It can 
be returned to the tractor from the 
combine after harvest in approxi
mately the same length of time. <

The motor furnished with •> the 
combine would be idle property after 
harvest, but not with this Fordson. 
It can be used in the tractor for 
seeding and fitting.

Although this motor did the work 
I do not intend to use it next season. 
It is a heavier and larger motor than 
is neeessary on .this size combine, 
farther this combine is not built.

If.*g i l lH H K i - , I

A closeup showing how Mr. Shear mounted his Fordson tractor motor on his combine
as a  power plant.

strong enough - to carry this size 
motor.

The motor should be made with 
a belt pull on the same side as the 
radiator. This will permit the radi
ator to be taken out/Of the dirt. A 
motor must have a quick and sure 
acting governor. ’ • 5

What We Harvested
My combine harvested 50'acres of 

winter wheat, 66 acres of barley, 7 
acres of oats,'and 10 acres of spring 
wheat in 1927« Wheat is the crop 
with which it1 worked best, but it is 
a very nice way to handle barley and 
does good threshing.

I harvested 16 acres of barley for 
a neighbor in 8% hours actual cut-, 
ting time. There were 650 bushels 
on the 16 acres. The charge was 
$2.50 per acre for cutting and the 
regular threshing charge per bushel, 
which totaled $4.t)0 per acre.

Mr, Shear says this is a picture of “ the smallest threshing: crew in Genesee county." It 
was just himself and his twelve -year old son. His little daughter is also shown in

the picture.

Barley straw holds moisture badly 
and on dewy mornings, combining 
can not start much before 10 
- ©clock.

I harvested 7 acres of oats for 
this same neighbor. These oats 
were lodged very badly and caused 
a great deal, of; trouble but no more 
than would have been experienced 

•with a binder. , It took about 10 
:j hours to cut this 7 acres of oats. 
There was an orchard of three acres 
cornering the seven acres of oats'1 
which I cut. It was seeded to oats,

• which this neighbor cut' with hip 
binder. These oats were badly 
lodged also and he had just as much 
trouble as I did. I am satisfied that 
lodged grain can be picked up better 
with a combine than with a binder.

*' Cutting Down Grain
The only trouble in combining 

down grain is that it picks up too 
much straw when driving against the 
grain. I mean when driving the di
rection that one would drive with a 
binder cutting grain just one way. 
There is a limit to a combine’s capac- 

; ity for handling straw. It |s designed 
to handle heads only. With a com
bine it is easier to travel the same 
direction the straw lays in lodged 

■ grain rather than against it. This 
solves the trouble, of cutting just one 

. w ay,on lodged grain, which is not 
necessary with , a combine.

Failed in Clover
When I  bought this machine I in

tended to harvest 40 acres of sweet 
clover. I found the combine as it 
is now constructed a failure in sweet 
clover. I tried to harvest this crop 
at five different stages of maturity, 
starting at that stage where it should 
ordinarily be cut with a binder. Each.

(Continued on Page 34)

How To Make A Gong-Type Alarm To Install In Your Chicken Coop
O 1

NE of the six recommendations 
1 we make in bur campaign 

against, the poultry thieves in 
Michigan is the installing of an 
alarm in the chicken coop. There 
are two kinds that can be used, the 
gong-type Which is installed com
pletely in the coop and makes 
enough noise to arouse the neighbors 
when it  goes OfT, and the silent type 

V which rings a buzzer or bell in the 
1 house, warning the owner that some

one is entering his chicken coop. The 
1 first type is a thief scarer because 
I the bell makes so much noise that 
J thieves make a hurried departure, 
i The other is the kind of alarm to 
J Biave if you want to catch the 

thieves, which is often a dangerous 
thing to attempt alone as many o f 
them are armed and ready to shoot 
at a moment’s notice. Many a man 
has gone to his death because he sur
prised thieves at work. Because of 
the danger we urge that our readers 
install the gong alarm and frighten 

j away the thieves. * _
In a previous issue we published 

instructions on how to make the 
silent-type of alarm and at this time 

I we are explaining the gong-type. Any 
! farmer who is handy at such work 

can get the necessary parts at a 
j hardware store and make and install 
i one for himself. Some do not feel 
i qualified to attempt it or haven’t the 
j time so we have secured a special 
j low price on these alarms for our 
-readers, and can furnish them post

paid with directions for installing at 
$6.50. This is the cost price to us, 
delivered at your door. The only 
thing that you will need extra will 
be three dry cell batteries-and they 
can be bought locally for 40 to 50
cents each. . . „¡¡I - You may make your own burglar, 
alarm by following these directions.

The materials needed are A, an 
ordinary brass drawer or desk lock 
about 1 % inches square in size. : 

<«s(Fflat-hnife switch; C, a six- or eight?

inch electric alarm bell. D, a three
cell dry battery. E, a piece of % - 
inch round brass bar six inches long. 
F, a hi -inch compression spring 1% 
inches long. G, a piece of brass tub
ing 2 % inches -long. I; a piece of 
brass angle 1*4 inches long.' H, a 
brass block %-inch square by one- 
inch long.

Parts E-F-G-H-I make up the trip 
that operates the alarm. As will be 
seen from the illustration, it resem
bles an ordinary window stop, only 
it is made heavier and with a strong
er spring. The %-inch brass bar E

should be turned in a lathe to 3/16 
inch diameter for 5 inches from one 
end and the other end'should be cut 
to a bevel. •

Using a ball-pein hammer, a % - 
inch flange should be turned out on 
one' end of the- %-inch brass tubing 
and; the other end shoTrld be ham
mered in, leaving only a l/4-inch 
hole. This will make the housing for 
the plunger E and will hold the 
'spring in position.'

A 3/16 inch hole should be drilled 
through the brass block H, a set 
screw placed in the top-side making

it possible to Set thé block at any 
desired point along the plunger E.

I is a piece of brass angle used to 
fit over the door to prevent the plun
ger cutting into the wood. B is an 
ordinary flat-knife switch used to 
make the contact for operating the 
bell. . , /  - -

A is a brass desk'or drawer lock 
so located that is will lock against 
the block H, permitting the door to 
be opened during the day without 
operating the alarm. The keyhole is 
cut through the outer wall of the 
building and the lock is opened or 
closed from the outside. - 

•••. ■ Installing the Alarm
This alarm system is very simple 

to install.
1. Bore a half-Inch hble in the 

door frame either at the side or top 
of the door. Insert the plunger 
hpjusihg ; Ĝ  ; hammering the flange 
flush with the outside of . the frame. 
Insert , the spring F and the plunger 
E.' Slip the trip block H over the 
plunger rod and fasten in position 
with the outside of the frame. Insert 
the spring F and the plunger E. 
Slip the trip block H over the plun
ger rod and fasten in position with 
the set screw.

■ 2. In case the plunger rod and 
trip block do not come flush with the 
inside of the wall boards, a piece of 
board about three inches wide, six 
inches long and just thick enough to 
permit the plunger and trip block to 
work freely.; across the surface, 
should be placed in position.

3. Next, set the brass angle 
where the plunger rod comes in con
tact with the edge of the door.

' 4. You are now ready to place 
the switch and lock in position. Turn 
the plunger rod so that the beveled 
end works smoothly against the 
brass angle on the door. Open the 
switch, setting , the lever about hi - 
inch from the contact plate. Then 
fasten the switch block in such posi- 

( Continued on JPage. 31
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A l l  ABOARD FOR THE WOOD FIDE.— Walter Clark, Sam O B E Y  A N D  

la k e , driTer, and James Boon, o f  Jackson county, are going to  buxz GEORGE,—-So n • o f
wood with this old Ford, according: to Mrs. Walter Clark, who sent Mr, and Mrs. G. Pen- 
ike picture to us. fold, Charlevoix Co.

OFF FOR A RIDE ON THE FAM ILY COW.— lit t le  Joe Burge, 
sou o f Mr. and Mrs. V. Barge, o f  Ooeeola county, enjoys riding on 
the fam ily cow. Apparently bossy shows little concern over the 
matter.

LILA, MARIE, JOHN A N R  HELEN.— “ Our 
four children,’ ’ writes Mr, and Mrs. Claude J. Moore, 
o f Tuscola county. Can you blame the Moores for 
being proud o f  their four youngsters. W e thing they 
have a right to feel that way.

HOW IS THIS FOR A FULL LOAD?— Hardly looks as 
though there was room for one more here, does it? They 
even found a place for their good friend and pal, their dog, 
right up in front, Jennie Van Straten, Antrim county, scut 
the picture. , “  T „

“ THANKS FOR THE BUGGY RIDE.” —  
The title has been, suggested by Joseph 
Mitos, o f  Genesee county, to whom we are 
indebted for the picture. He advises that 
the picture was taken in Saginaw eounty.

A LITTLE MICHIGAN DAIRYM AID,— lit t le  Hurneetine 
D u fy  is her Uncle Frank’s helper, according to R. F , Howard, 
o f Charlevoix county. Here she is feeding her pet calf, LuceUe, 
on her nncle’s farm.

HELPIN G DADDY F IX  A  
TIKE.— Kilo Sisco, Sanilac
eounty and Ms son, Jay, A x a 
puncture.

HOW WOULD YOU LIK E TO BIDE IN  THIS?— "Our 
Joyriding outfit during the winter/* writes J. Piekerd, Of 
Chippewa county. A  regular house on runners, one might 
call It.

“ HEAPING MEASURE.**— W e are sure you 
will agree with us that this In m good title. Oa 
the left Is Forest KUs worth and an the right la 
Vers K ecks. They ana rsadiss, writes their 
aunt. Clara f i d a  w w f r . . -

W HY IS THIS YOUNG FARM ER SMILING?— Perhaps he 
Is thinking o f the time when his pigs will grew  into big hags 
ami ho wiM he able to get a  lot of money far them. The 
picture c a me from  h is grandmother. Mrs. P. M. M d a H , o f  
Midland county.

DUT IN  THE FLOW ER GARDEN.— Look« 
like someone caught little Fern Ruth Fischer in 
the flower garden. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Thriller and they B sc on  Blue 
Sprue* Farm in  Buy eounty.
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PPPIKrit Growers AttendMeet At Pontiac
Spring Meeting of State Horticultural Society VIfas Great Success in Every W ay

■ H P  hundred members of the 
X  fruit growing fraternity met in 

Pontiac on February 28 and 29 
to attend the spring meeting of the 
Michigan State Horticultural Society, 
which was held in the ballroom of 
the new Roosevelt Hotel. Growers 
from eastern and central Michigan 
were there in forcé and those from 
the western part of the State learned 
many interesting things about the 
excellent growing and marketing'op
portunities of eastern Michigan.

The meeting opened with1 a talk on 
orchard soil management by Prof. 
John-Sims of M. S. C., who especially 
stressed the . importance of adding 
organic matter to our Michigan or
chard soils. Organic matter in the 
soil adds to. its water holding 
capacity, makes heavy soil more easi
ly worked* liberates large quantities 
of plant food such as potash, helps 
keep up the nitrogen content of thé 
soil, helps to prevent leaching and 
washing. New processes of nitrogen 
fixation were said to require only 
1/16 of the electrical energy which 
was needed 15 years ago for making 
nitrogen ¡fertilisers and the growers 
were given the good news that nitro
gen, the great orchard fertilizer, is 
due to he cheaper in the future.

Prof,'' W. S. Toothacker of Bir
mingham continued the soils discus
sion with a description of how the 
fruit soils of eastern Michigan were 
formed. Most of these fruit soils 
are moraines or deposits, left by the 
great ice sheets which covered the 
State in ages past.

Backyard Garden
The backyard fruit garden was 

discussed by Mr. R. J. Coryell of Bir
mingham. Currants, cherries, straw
berries, and grapes were recommend
ed for the backyard garden but ap
ples were not advised because of 
difficult pest control. The speaker 
emphasized the growing consumer 
demand for ripe quality. Green 

;  ̂ grapefruit and oranges unkissed by 
quality varieties will be in spceial 
thé sun will have to give way to tree 
ripened fruit. It "was also predicted 
that canned fruit of certaiiN high 
demand and Northern Spy pie will be 
fèaturëd in preference to Ben Davis 
pie;

Mr. A. L. Bell, director of Pontiac's 
public market, described the growth 
and management problems of farm
ers’ retail markets. The markets 
under Mr. Bell’s management are no 

■p longer opposed by retail merchants 
but have proved a good source of 

-supply for these merchants. In a£- 
f. dition to being of great importance 
I to farmers the markets are paying 

'good cakh profits to the towns in 
which they are located. During the 
Off season the markets are used as 

I parking space for autohîbilés, with 
a charge of 20c per day. Mr. Bell 
was vehemently in favor of quality 
produce and quality pack.

- Canadian Peach Growing
Candian peach growing was dis

cussed by Prof. E. F. Palmer of the 
Vineland station of Ontario. Some 
of the high lights in his interesting 
talk were as follows. Nursery stock 
which has been stored over winter

B y  H E R B E R T  N A F Z IG E R
Editor Fruit and Orchard Department, Thh Business Farmer

in warehouses does not grow as well 
as that which has been heeled in or 
left in nursery rows. Light pruning 
and thinning out of the branches was 
preferred to heavy heading. . Ade
quately thinned peach trees gave 
31 per cent more No. 1 fruit and rip
ened as much as six days earlier 
than- the unthinned. Peach trees 
which were sprayed, in the fall with 
strong lime-sulphur had 98 per cent 
of their buds winter-killed while 
spring sprayed trees had only 35 per 
cent killed. The oriental peach moth 
is now a dreaded pest in Ontario. 
No perfect control. has been found. 
It-is most serious in late varieties,

and early maturing varieties of the 
Elberta type are now being devel
oped at Vineland to dodge the pest. 
Wormy peaches are being used in 
Canada for the manufacture of peach 
brandy but, needless to say, this by
product will be out of the question 
for law-abiding Citizens of Michigan.

Judge Arthur J. Tuttle of Detroit^ 
after a glowing tribute to the pi
oneers, gave an acount of his or
chard,. operations, which returned a 
handsome profit above. expenses dur
ing the past yeap. Dusting was high
ly- recommended, and the state of In
diana was. said Jo be a very good 
market;. for the * Grimes Golden ap-

Farming Muck Lamé Successfully
B y  W . E . B O Y D , K a la m a z o o  C ou n ty

f I lHIS is the first of a series of short articles on muck land fanning 
JL by Mr, Ww ID. Boyd, of Kalamazoo County, which will appear in 

our columns from time to time. Mr. Boyd started farming on 
muck land when he was eleven years old and he is still at it at the..age 
o f fifty-five, so you can figure he knows something about the subject he 
discusses through M. B. F. And during these forty-four years he has 
used his head as weU as his hands, accumulating a lot of valuable 
information which he is now passing along to our readers. If yon 
want to ask him any questions write him in care of M. B. F. and he 
will gladly answer them.— Editor.

rriHE theory of muck land farm- 
X  ln& does not differ materially 

from the theory of any other 
kind of farming so far as theory is 
concerned; yet muck land farming 
differs widely from general farming 
in that you are producing a special
ized crop of very perishable produce.

A general farmer can produce a 
certain amount of wheat, hay, beans 
or corn and when these crops are 
placed in the bin they may be said to 
be ready for market. Ther farmer 
can then take an inventory of what 
he has and consider that ihe,has ap
proximately so. much money coming. 
The muck land farmer may apply 
himself just» as. thoroughly and pro
duce just as much money’s worth of 
produce but when his crops are said 
to bd ready for. market (with the 
possible exception of mint) die can 
take an inventory of his produce and 
find that he will be unable to esti
mate the amount 'of f money he is 
likely to receive for the same on̂  ac
count of the perishable character of 
these crops. " > Jj* . «t <4a* - ■,

The successful pluck? land 'farmer 
is, a very efficient eperson. ¡ From the 
time he begins to plant1 his crop in 

-the spring uutil. he gets the money 
for that crop in hie Ppcket, about the 
only thing that can detract him from 
his job would be his own funeral.

Aiding Farmer
We hear much talk now about 

Congress passing legislation to aid 
the farmers. When a manufacturing

concern begins to fall behind in 
profits they call in an efficiency ex
pert to discover where the trouble 
is. It may be found in the sales de
partment, in the purchasing depart
ment, in the mechanical department 
or in the overhead. If , farmers 
could do the same thing they would 
find that perhaps* they were not 
planting up-to-date seed, that the 
farm was not producing a balanced 
crop, that they were not giving the 
Soil the proper amount of fertilizer 
on .that Jhey were carrying an over 
supply of unprofitable labor saving 
machinery. I believe if most farm
ers’ could become more efficient 4h 
conducting their farms it would do 
more to aid them than all the laws 
Congress is likely to pass.

In comparing a muck , land farm 
with a grain farm we will suppose 
that an 80-acre grain farm is a one 
man job. Then so is a &-acre muck 
land farm a one man job, as both 
f^rms are about the equivalent in 
labor and should produce about the 
same net profit generally. , For the 
benefit of all muck land farmers T 
Would warn you net to overload 
your man-power if ybu wish to get 
the maximum . results in profits; 
rather allow one man for each 5 
acres you wish to work. On this 
baSiS a 100-acre muck land farm 
would require 20 men. to obtain a 
maximum production and keep your 
overhead expenses where they should 
be.

pies. “ Farming and apple growing 
are sure to get better, because cities 
are growing larger and farm popula
tion smaller,“  said Judge Tuttle.

Using dust to aid application tlm-. 
ing was the subject handled by Prof. 
H. A. Cardinoli of M. S. C. Great 
emphasis was laid on timeliness, 
speed, and more efficient use gener
ally of spray machinery. Twelve to 
sixteen hours of wet foliage were 
said to be enough to establish apple 
scab. In a bad scab year good con
trol cannot be expected if it takes 
longer than ,36 hours tò coyer the 
orchard with spray. The use of dust, 
and large capacity spray pumps was 
recommended to aid timeliness. 
Long rows to lessen time wasted in 
turning, hauling water out to the 
sprayer instead of taking the sprayer 
back to the source, of supply, and 
qprayiqg or dusting at night were 
some o f the methods which can be 
employed to more than double the’ 
efficiency of pest control machinery. . 
’ The number of aphis eggs on the 

branches or aphis on the leaves is no 
indication, what the infestation is 
going to be later on-. That depends 
entirely on weather conditions, said 
Prof. W. C. Dutton of M. S. C. The 
combination of lime-sulphur and 
nicotine was said to be better for 
aphis control' than plain nicotine and 
Eight per cent dormant oil for leaf 
rollér, and three to four per cent for 
red mite were the strengths recom
mended for these two pests. Spray
ing only with the wind for aphis was 
said to he va waste of material be
cause the aphids usually stay on the 
side of the twigs away from the 
wind. It was said to be, easier for 
the average grower to fail in pest 
control with dust. tfian with spray, 
because a single dust application will 
not last as long*as an application of 
spray. 4‘The .small grower does not 
need a duster;“  said Prof. Dutton.

Talk on Pollination •
Mr. H. D. Hootman of M. S. C. 

gave a very., interesting illustrated 
talk on pollination. Every fruit 
plantation should be planned as 
though all varieties were self-sterile. 
When using /ibouquè'ts”  fior emer
gency -pollination the buckets con
taining the bouquets should be hung 
well up, on .the south sides of the 
trees,-where they will be exposed to 
thè-sub. Bees prefer to work in the 
sunlight.». The Jonathan apple was 
said to be an extra good pollinizer 
for the Delicious. The use of bees 
to increase the set and crop of fruit 
in large blocks of sour cherries was 
Well recommneded. Mr. Hootman’s 
success in more than quadruplin g  
the crop in a Spy orchard solely 

-through -„the *S use - of bees was also 
toid.*» A  full "acount of .this remark
able' s t o r e s  found in the December 

-17 issue of The Business Farmer.
R. I. Greening whs said to be a very 
poor pollinizer for other varities. 
Others which are poor in this respect 
are Stayman Winesap,, King David, 
and the old fashioned Winesap.

Mr. Frank Farnsworth of Water- 
ville,' Ohio,' discussed management 
problems on a fruit farm. High- 

(Continued on page 34)
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Plant growth can be regulated 

almost like a machine
WHILE plants, to  prosper, require an abon
dance of all plant foods, one elem ent controls 
the yield and quality of certain crops. Nitro
gen is the dominant element with wheat, 
phosphorus with corn, potash with potatoes 
and legumes.

W hen you consider soil deficiencies, lack 
o f balance, and plant preferences, varying 
proportions o f plant food elements are required 
in the manufacture of fertilizers for different 
soils and crops.

These requirements can be supplied, how
ever, with comparatively few grades. There 
is no earthly reason for manufacturing so many 
grades. Doing so increases manufacturing 
costs, slows up .shipments, and confüses the 
buyer unnecessarily.

Several conferences have been held recently 
between state agronomists and fertilizer man
ufacturers. Their aim has been to reduce the 
number of grades, to standardize plant food 
proportions, to increase the demand for high 
grades, and to discourage the use of low  grade 
goods with a cheaper-per-ton but higher-per- 
pound-of-plant-food cost. These conferences 
have resulted in definite agreements and 
recommendations.

Fertilizer users can aid materially in this 
campaign for fewer and better grades by buy- , 
ing thç recommended ratios in the higher 
analysis forms. It w ill save them thoney.
Fertilizer manufacturers w ill have to sacrifice 
some pet grades and branch. It w ill be a good 
thing for them in the long run.

Another foolishness about fertilizer is the 
idea that odor and dark color indicate quality.
They do not. The higher grades are light in 
color and practically odorless. They are purer 
and better.

If all th e ' fertilizer ingredients and mixed 
fertilizer used in the United States were mixed ^ fr m o u r  J ^ i^ tilizerW o rk si Chicago, JXL

into one grade, it would analyze a shade above 
3% ammonia, 9% o f available phosphoric 
acid, and 3%  potash—a 1-3-1 ratio. A  3-9-3, 
a 4-13-4, or a 5-15-5 are all aT-3-1 ratio. 5-15-5 
furnishes plant food in the same proportions 
as the lower grades, and at a cheaper cost per 
pound o f plant food. This ratio is an approved 
one, and is very largely used for other than 
truck crops.

y  y  *
■ .. - * "N. . ’ ' :J • . ‘ • £ * - ; .

Ville, from 1860 to 1876, at the French Experi
mental Station at Vincennes, did some of the 
most original and fundamental work on plant 
feeding. This was before we knew anything 
about bacteria. W ith a complete chemical 
fertilizer (analyzing approximately 7%  nitro
gen, 6% phosphoric acid, 7% potash, and* 
without manure), he was able to grow 50- 
bushels of wheat per acre. On the same soil 
with nitrogen alone his yield dropped to 23 
bushels. W hen he used phosphoric acid and 
potash alone his yield was 18 bushels. W ith
out fertilizer he grew 12 bushels per acre. He 
remarks:

“ . . . by the aid of simple chemical products 
and by the exclusion of all unknown sub
stances, a maximum crop may be obtained 
from all plants in any place and in any condi
tion of soil; further, by varying the quantity of 
these products, the work pf vegetation may be 
regulated almost like a machine, the useful
ness of which is in proportion to the fuel it 
consumes.”

Armoui’s BIG CROP high analysis iertilizers 
furnish plant foods in available form, properly 
combined to insure quick, heavy growth, and 
maturity, and maximum yields of first quality.

President

X



THE FAMOUS
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER j 

Car owners have already bought | 
nearly 8,000,000 o f these lower- : 
priced, standard quality Goodyears j

N ot even a postage stamp
One o f the big benefits o f  buying tires from  
your local Goodyear Dealer is his right- 
on-the-ground service.

He tells you the right size and type o f  tire 
‘ for your particular car; he mounts it on the 

rim for you, and fills it w ith  air.

He’s ready any time to help you care for that 
tire in the way that w ill insure you the last 
serviceable m ile built into it at the factory.

I f  you’re ever in trouble he s on hand to  help 
you out, and his know ledge o f  tires w ill 
help you avoid trouble in future.

This service o f  your Goodyear H ealer is 
available in your ow n neighborhood; not 
even a postage stamp is needed to  enlist it 
for you.

It backs up the quality th a t has m ade 
Goodyear the w orlds most popular tire, 
and you w ill find it a prime factor in low  
cost mileage.

Goodyear makes a tire to suit ja#— whether you want 
the incomparable All-W eather Tread Goodyear, the § 
most famous tire in. the w orld, or the thoroughly 
dependable but lower-priced Goodyear Pathfinder

The Greatest Name in Rubber

M M

? Farmers Service Bureau f
*®u” Ali Inquiries must be accompanied by full name and address. Name not used If eo requested.) ¡

EARLY WONDER BEAN 
As want to grow some White 

Wonder-field beans this year I Would 
like to have.some information about 
them. Some people here say they 
are earlier and produce mo’rè beans 
per acre than any other field bean 
known.-—O. L., Harbor Beach, Mich.
rp H E  White Wonder bean is proba- 
X  bly a local name for the Early 

Wônder field bean. The Early 
Wonder is a medium early bean 
which, under favorable years,> pro
duces fair results.in yield and quality 
Of beans. Howevey, during seasons 
with heavy infestation of diseases, 
these beans will become very badly 
diseased and discolored.

The White Wonder that you men
tion will not yield as well as the 
Robust bean which was developed at 
the Michigan Experiment Station.-— 
H. R. Pettigrove, Ass’t Professor of 
Farm Crops, M. S. C.

I don’t know how the Commission
er could remove the nails from the 
rubbish. However, I think the town 
board will take a hand in the matter 
and see that matter of this kind is 
not placed upon the highway.—-Lin
coln E. Bradt, Assistant Attorney 
General.

ANIMALS AT LARGE 
In regard to cattle running in 

road, we are pestered around .here 
with scrub bulls on the roads that 
break through our fences and run 
with our milkicows that we want to 
breed to pure-bred bulls. D o' the 
owners have a right to let these ani
mals run at large?— M. J. B., Ona- 
way, Mich.
A NIMALS are prohibited from run- 

ning at large except in certain 
counties. If you do not live in 

one of jthese counties you could have 
the cattle locked up to keep them off 
the highway. See the prosecutor.— 
Legal Editor.
LANDLORD SHOULD GET SHARE 

I rent a farm and the owner is 
supposed .to furnish everything and 
I get one-third. If I plowed the side 
of the rpad this spring and planted 
my own seed: potatoes, could the 
owner claim one-third' of the crop 
when they were harvested? Or, 
could I claim the whole crop? I 
know that a land owner has to pay 
taxes clear to the center of the road, 
but never-the-less- it is, all public 
highway between the road fences, so 
why couldn’t anyone claim all that 
they grew on the side of the road?
TF7HEN a tenant rents a farm on 
W sh a res  any labor expended by 

him or his help should be in the 
interest of the landlord- as well as- 
himself. If the tenant does do out
side work the landlord should re
ceive a shore of the income unless 
otherwise agreed upon. This is no 
more than fair to both parties be
cause it would be possible in many, 
cases for the tenant to rent a farm 
on shares and expend a large amount 
of his time in doing operations other 
than those connected with the farm 
thereby neglecting the farm business 
in so doing.—-F. T. Riddell, Research 
Assistant in Farm Management.

PROPERTY DIVISION 
If wife and husband have no joint 

deed and wife dies leaving property, 
in her own name, without making 
any will, who will get a share and 
what part, children,’ husband or 
both? In case husband owns prop
erty and dies, without will or joint 
deed, is it the same as when wife 

'dies leaving no will? What must be 
done to get a woman’s maiden name 
back after years of divorce? Is a 
man entitled to a woman’s property 
after she dies if she keeps his last 
name even though they are divorced? 
Can woman draw alimony as before 
if she takes her maiden name?— Mrs. 
J., Boyne City, Mich.

HPON the death, of the wife her 
children- would receive all her 
real estate and two thirds of her 

personal property. The husband 
would receive one. third of the per
sonal roperty. Upon the death , of 
the husband, the wife would receive 
one third and his children two thirds 
of both real and personal property.

Apply to the court from which you 
obtained your divorce to ge't your 
maiden name back.. The man would 
not be entitled to share in-his wife’s 
property upon her death after they 
had been divorced. Changing her 
name to her maiden name would not 
prevent a woman from drawing ali
mony.— Legal Editor.

KEEPING COON AS PET 
Please tell me if I can keep a rac

coon for a pet,: if I do not kill or 
harm it? -— Subscriber, UnionVille, 
Michigan. -
npHERE, is no4 law against having 
X  a raccoon as a pet, providing 

it is captured- during the open 
season. The season is now closed on 
these animals until 1930.:

NEED NOT RECORD CONTRACT 
I bought farm on a contract and 

would like to know if it would be 
necessary to have contract recorded. 
*—Reader, Cedar Springs, Mich. |

T is not- necessary to record your 
contract, It is sometimes advis
able for the purchaser to record 

the contract in order to protect his 
interest, but it is.not necessary to 
thé validity of the contract.— Légal 
Editor.

r

MUST SHE PAY NOTE?
I have signed up for a course in 

a correspondence school. - I gave 
them a note as I did dot have the 
money then.» I did not take lessons 
~as my health is not ’flwy good. I 
paid one-third of the note. If I 
send their books back, can they col
lect the rest of the note?— Mrs. S., 
Pinconning, Mich.

SHE company could collect on the 
note you signed covering the 
balance of the price of the 

course unless they fraudulently mis
represented the course to you in 
order to get you to take it.— Legal 
Editor. V ; -r: ’ , •

MUST HAVE CONSENT 
I have given a chattle mortgage on 

my house and cows. Now,. can I 
sell off enough of-my~ stock to pay 
off the mortgage or do I have to let 
the man that has the mortgage close 
and take it all?— A Subscriber, Ster
ling, Mich. 1| c

rOU would have to have the mort
gagees consent to sell the cows 
on which he holds mortgage. 

You could probably make a deal 
whereby the purchaser would pay off 
the mortgage at the same tkne he 
buys thè, stock.——Legal Editor.

Y<

Copyright 1928, hr Um Goodyear Tire ftBubberCo., Ine.

NAILS IN CINDERS ON HIGHWAY 
Has a road commissioner the right 

to cover a public road with cinders 
which are full of nails and other rub
bish which are sure to ruin ti-reS? I 
I have'ruined a good tire. Can the 
commissioner be compelled to re
move the nails? If so,, how?— ‘‘Al
bion Reader.”

IF you take the matter up with the 
town board and explain the situ
ation fully I think they will order 

the . road commissioner to cease plac
ing upon the highway rubbish which 
contains nails.

OFFICE OF SUPERVISOR 
I am writing you in regard to the 

office of supervisor. Can a person 
hold the supervisor’s office if he is 
not a taxjayer? . If he has to be a 
txapayer, how much land does he 
have- to own to hold the office?— A. 
D. A., Honor, Mich.
— A person does -not have to be a 
taxpayer to hold the office o f super
visor.— Legal Editor.

NOT LIABLE FOR DEBT 
If our boy, age 17 years, runs up a 

bill at a garage, unbeknown- to us, 
are we holding for it- if he does not 
pay it ?— Reader, |: Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.
r—You would -not ’be liable for the 
payment of the bills of your son' in 
such a case.— Legal Editor.
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Wise buying is 1
the best saving

a H E  successfu l p eop le  o f  the w orld  are those w h o  b u y  
shrew dly, w h o  m ake th eir dollars go  farther, and who 
have money left after wise buying has satisfied their needs♦

A m on g  ou r  thousands o f  custom ers w e are p rou d  tb  
nu m ber m any o f  the n a tion ’s m ost carefu l buyers. T hese 
experien ced  m en  and w om en  have com p ared  prices. T h ey  
h ave studied  qu a lity . T h ey  k n ow  values. T h ey  con tin u e 

* to  send th eir orders to  M on tgom ery  W a rd  &  C o . because 
there they fin d  the values th ey  dem an d.

T h a t su ch  buyers are satisfied is n o  acciden t. It is a ru le 
o f  M on tgom ery  W a rd  that every custom er is to  b e  satisfied.
A ll m erchandise is guaranteed. Y o u  bu y  in  con fid en ce .
W e  respect y ou r con fid en ce . T h is  has been  ou r  m eth od  
fo r  56 years. U se th is b o o k  o f  bargains fo r  all y ou r needs.

Montgomery Ward &€o
Chicago Kansas City St. Paul Baltimore Portland» Ore. Oakland» Calif. Fort W orth

Som e suggestions from  
the thousands o f bargains 
in  M ontgom ery W ard ’ŝ  
N ew  Spring C atalogue

Cord an d  Balloon Tires 
$4*45 to $24.45

All Riverside tires are full size» 
made of new live rubber and 
guaranteed for 12,000 miles. 
You save $5 to $15 on everyone 
o f our Riverside tires.

Cream Separators 
$19.95 to $81.55

Our separators are made in our 
own factory. They are mechan
ically perfect. Separators are 
sold for cash or on easy terms.

Team Harness 
$39.95 to $75.95
We use only select bark 
tanned steer hide in ovr 

harness. We specialize in 
metal to metal harness. Sold 
on easy terms.

Reed and 
Fibre Sets 
$28.95 to 

$68.95
Our reed and fibre sets are o f newest 
designs and are finely upholstered*

House and Bam  
Paint

All of our house paint 
is sold under a posi
tive guarantee. If it 
should fail to stand 
up we will supply new 
paint free and pay for 
putting it on.

t « -
Radio Broadcast

L isten  to  th e  R IV E R S ID E  T ra il B lazers 
Every Monday night from stations

WJZ
W B AL
W B ZAW BZ
W H A MTTDKA

K YW
W RH M
WJR
W LW
W B T
WSB *

W REN
K W K
W H AS
W M C
K V O O
W BAP

at 8 P.M. Central Standard Time—at 9 PM . Eastern Standard Tinse 
«  ........... ' - ------  ' ' ' ....... ........... ■»

H
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THE NEW W A Y
Dipdust Organic 

Mercury Disinfectant
1. Requires less than t  minute. One 
man can easily treat from 200 to 
400 bushels o f potatoes per day.
2. Can be used on cut or sprouted 
seed without the slightest injury.
3« After cutting, protects the cut 
surfaces from seed-rotting organ
isms In the soil. This insures a bet
ter stand o f stronger plants.
4. Controls surface-borne diseases, 
such as Rhizoctonia, scab and black
leg.
6". Improves the stand and growth 
of the plants, and thus increases the 
yield 10 to 20%.

THE OLD W AY
Formaldehyde m  

Corrosive Sublimate
1. Require frpm 1% to 2 hours. 
One man can treat only from SO to 
75 bushels per day.
2. Can not be used on cut or sprout
ed seed without injury.
3. Before cutting, gives no protec
tion to the cut surfaces. The seed 
frequently decays in the ground 
before the young plants get started.
4. Although effective against Rhiz- 
octonia, and scab, do not control 
hlaok-leg.
5. Frequently decrease the stand, 
and therefore the yield, to a serious 
extent.

GUARANTEE
P l a n t  a  f e w  

acres o f DIPDUST 
treated seed In a l
ternate rowa with 
untreated seed. If, 
at d lg iin f time, 
yon are not sat
isfied, return the 
e m p t y  DIPDUST 
can to ns and we 
will refund price

The Bayer Company,

One pound treats 15 to 20 bushels of seed potatoes.
Treat your Corn and Vegetable Seeds too

You can now also disinfect your seed corn ^ud 
vegetable seeds with DIPDUST and increase your 
yield by preventing many of the diseases which cause 
poor germination, weak, spindly plants, and1 poor 
quality crop. Simply use as a dust treatment. It is 
easily and quickly applied and costs but a few cents 
per acre. One pound of DIPDUST will treat six bush
els of seed corn, or from six to eight bushels of 
vegetable seed.

Inc* Agricultural Dept* 117 Hudson Street, New York, N. Y.

DIPDUST
• 50 cants 1 pound - 51*75 5 pounds • 55*00

SPEAK A GOOD WORD for The Business Farmer when writing 
ftp advertisers. It helps us and helps yon

“ SPO H N ’ S”  K EEPS U S __ 5 ____
When exposed to weather or disease, give SPOHtrS 
DISTEMPER COMPOUND. Par ¡8 V e in  the stand- I 
J*d remedy forptetwpper.StreinieeLXefluet a. Pink Eye, Catarrhal Fever, Shipping Fever, Tenrlm j 
and Colds. Give to ride and those exposed, w ee j 
"SPOHH’S "  fer Dog Distemper. Poultry raisers! 1 
Give ‘ ‘SPOHhP*—_ for Roup. _ Sold in two ikes at |

W o r ld * 
^Handiest 

COLLAR

Wisconsin Dairy Land
' In  upper Wisconsin, the beat daily and general 
crop state in the Paten., where the cow is queen. 
The Soo Line Railway fa eelting cut over land in 
sne rapidly growing dairy sections a t'low  prices. 
Liberal contracts, fifteen years-to pay. Ask for 
booklet 50 and about bomeseekers rates.

8. FUN8TON, 8 0 0  LINE RY., v  
Minneapolis Minnesota

(¡lip
S  ;—bn 30 days’ trial. 
^Adjustable, 3 sizes in 1. 

Fits neck—-fat or lean. 
Prevent* galls,sores. Easŷ  
on, easy off. Said name for 
free measuring tape and des
criptive circular—then 
orde.'oh approval be 
fore paying* penny.

lim es Mo Walsh Cl*
Dept* 427 

12S Wisconsin Art.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER 
■ “ The Farm Paper of Service*’ 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT IT

Brokdscope Farm News and Views
, Edited by I*. W. MEEKS, Hillsdale County

jifiAMoijy people writ* for SO. Meek«’ ad vie* on «Iterant problem« and h* It te n n  «■«■* to 
rW * s  t t m  th* benefit of his wld* experience wtthout ctarga Address M *  oareeTM  ■  f .  

end ye* will raoetoe a personal reply bp aeinjy m t  If yea am a paid-up subscriber.) w

m

ie Instantaneous 
Potato Dip

Disinfect jou r seed this new wajr
i . T re a t y o u r  seed  p o ta to es as fa s t  as you  can  scoop  th e m  u p . J u st  
1 d ip  them *in D IP D U S T  so lu tio n  a n d  o u t a g a in -— a ll re a d y  to  p la n t

T h is n ew  se e d  p o tato  d is in fe c ta n t is  m u ch  m ore e ffe ctiv e  th a n  
i th e  o ld -fa sh io n e d  tw o -h o u r s o a k ’* trea tm en t— b e sid e s  th e re  is  
, n o t th e  s lig h te st d a n g er o f  in ju rin g  th e  sp ro u ts o r even  cu t seed . 

T h is  season  la te  b lig h t a tta ck  in  m a n y  Seed p ro d u cin g  a re a s  
m a k e s trea tm en t w ith  D IP D U S T  n e ce ssa ry  to  p rev en t se e d  d e c a y .

A fte r  o n e tr ia l o f  D IP D U S T , y ou  w ill n ev er a g a in  w a ste  tw o  
< h ou rs tre a tin g  se e d  p o ta to es o r  sp en d  tw o  w e ek s w o rry in g  a b o u t  
■ y ou r sta n d , D IP D U S T  P R O T E C T S  T H E  S E E D  A N D  IN S U R E S  

S T U R D Y , P R O F IT A B L E  P L A N T S .
C om p are th is  N e w  T re a tm e n t p o in t b y  p o in t w ith  th e  o ld e r  

\ o n e s : . . . w  7

Meek»

Potato Scab

BUESTIONS about controlling po
tato scab are beginning to come 
and dozens more o f them will 

arrive before planting time. The 
treating of potatoes to prevent scab 

is one o f those 
annual t o p i c «  
which come with 
as unfailing reg
ularity as the 
March wind. Po
tato scab was 
worse in 1927 
Qian any other 
year I can re
member. E v e n  
those who had 
clean fields and 
treated the seed, 
harvested a crop 
with considerable 
scab on it. Cause? 

I don't know. Isn't there a remedy? 
No, I don’t think there hi a m*« 
hundred percent efficient remedy. A 
field that has scab bacteria in the 
soil will cause more or less scab in 
spite o f all the treatment I know of. 
For these infected fields, Inoculated 
Sulphur is recommended. However, 
sulphur will not always be entirely 
effective and the drawback to its use 
ie the fact that if applied in quan
tity large enough to be o f practical 
worth, it causes an acid condition of 
the soil which most be counteracted 
with an application o f lime i f  le
gumes are to be grown successfully 
afterwards.

The College ran an experiment 
with sulphur on our farm about five 
.years ago and where the sulphur 
was used in 506 pounds pot acre 
quantity there has never been any 
clover or alfalfa since. If scab is 
in the soil there will probably be 
some scab on the potatoes no matter 
what you use or do. However, if 
the soil is free from scab, and po
tatoes are properly treated before 
planting, there is little fear of scab 
in normal seasons— but 1927 was 
one exception.

All potatoes should be treated for 
scab whether scabby or free from it. 
Scab on the potato may be killed by 
several methods. Formaldehyde is 
a good treatment. We have used it 
with great success by putting one 
pint in fifteen gallons of water and 
simply dipping the seed (uncut), in 
it for a minute. Do not let it remain 
longer. Dry by placing crate of wet 
potatoes where air can pass around 
it. Where one pint of formaldehyde 
is used lu thirty gallons of water, 
they should be soaked for an hour 
or so. This treating with formalde
hyde, or any other method should be 
done two weeks or more before 
planting, as it retards the growth of 
the sprouts and if planted as soon as 
treated they are too long before 
showing above ground. If Corrosive 
Sublimate is used, we put four ounc
es in thirty gallons o f  water and 
soak the spuds about forty-five min
utes. This is a more expensive 
treatment than formaldehyde and no 
more effective, by our experience.

The latter method is required o f the 
certified seed growers, as it is «aid 
to control Black Scurf as well as 
scab.

There are two or three patented 
scab treatments on the market for 
this year which are claimed by their 
manufacturers to have all the other 
methods outclassed. These new 
dopes are quite expensive, but are 
worth their price if they will do what 
their makers claim, and we are go
ing to try them out and know for 
ourselves what they will do. In us
ing Corrosive Sublimate, which is 
Bichloride of Mercury (a  deadly 
poison) one must use care and mot 

- let poultry or anything else haVe a 
chance to get to the treated seed, or 
the mixture. Potatoes remove a 
certain amount o f the Mercury, and 
after two batches are treated we add 
another ounce of it to every second 
batch. This is generally effective.* -* •

Good Cooperation in Ohio
There is a county organization of 

farmers "down” in the central part 
o f Ohio, not far from Columbus, who 
are using the cooperative system of 
baying and selling to the best advan
tage of any I know o£  This asso
ciation was formed by the farm bu
reau, and has been developed to n 
very high state of efficiency. They 
buy nearly everything in quantities 
large enough for the entire county, 
and sell in the same way. This coun
ty has an agricultural agent. Been 
there for twelve years and ha *»— 
had no small part in developing flih  
cooperation. The man is called the 
“ Service Manager”  and he sure has 
a job o f no small proportion^. W* 
does all the haying and selling for 
the county. Every town h** u local 
co-op, but they simply look after lo
cal business and line up the stuff 
that Is to he sold, and supplies fh*t 
are needed. These sales or wants are 
then placed with the Service Man
ager who deals in car lots or some
times in train loads. Last year they 
bought a trainload of fertilizer direct 
from the factory. The price was, of 
course, very low on an order of that & 
size. All the stock is shipped under 
one name and they have a fleet o f 
trucks which go and bunch the stoek 
in grades and lots of sufficient size 
to make a worth while impression on i 
the market where a price is obtained j 
that small ungraded lots can not i 
tpuch. After the stock has been j 
trucked together in sufficient quan- 
tity, It is shipped by railroad. These 1 
farmers are beginning to grow more f  
and more potatoes. We have shipped ; 
them a carload of seed each spring, i 
and this spring they are to get an- t 
other.

- * * *
Good Enough for Us 

The county agent there, recently 
put on a three day county festival- 
for the farmers (and city men as 
well). It included a shew of fruit, 
potatoes, corn, poultry, eggs, etc. For 
the ladles there were exhibits o f  sew
ing, cooking, etc. Each class had a 
show of Its own. Judges and lec-

« W here Our Readers Live *
¿•»»«n’t »  »«*■*» «* ><gr **•■», «• tarn  bandings that we m b  print under CM* heading?8tiow the other members of The Business Farmer’s large family artiere you lire. Kodak pictures 
era all right If the details sheer up well. Do not send us the negatives, just a good print.

‘Our farm home where we live with oar family 1* Crawford, eounty,”  writes Mr and i 
Mrs. Conrad Wehnes, old friends o f U . B. f ,  *■ “ v* ■ j
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, turers were called from different 
places, and James and ‘ X found we 
were on the program as judges and 
discussion leaders in the potato pro
ject. It proved Lo be a very pleas-, 
ant trip, and we were able to get a 
glimpse of a new country, and rub el
bows with farmers who seemed to 
know us better than we did them. 
They ¿new us by shipping' tags they 
had seen on their potato sacks! 
There were,many interesting things 
to be seen on the drive, and one that 
seemed to me as being different than 
I expected, was when we passed 
through an oil section and saw. hun
dreds of oil wells, .each well with a 
pump, and some of them pumping. 
These wells were anywhere from ten 
to^sixty rods apart, and we learned 
that the farmer receives as his. pay, 
every eighth barrel of the crude oil. 
This was said to be worth $2.50 per 
barrel at the present time. ’ It cer
tainly made a fine income for a host 
of farmers, and their fine buildings 
and well kept places showed they 
had used the income to good advan
tage. Natural gas was in evidence 
everywhere, and on farms where gas 
wells were located, the revenue was 
extra good.

One thing we noticed on the drive 
and which we shall remember as 
long as we do anything, is the ab
sence of signs, giving town locations 
and distance. You had to have a

T  M M  B  TJ  B  I N  IS 'B >S T  A  J t  M S B (387) n

A BOOST
By Mrs. Nellie Sibley, Cass County

MOST always we’re unselfish,
Bach thinks o f others pleasure; 
But when we yet the M. B. V. 

W e’re selfish beyond measure.
Bather likes the dairy notes 
And how the livestock’s coming;
Son, he likes to read how you 
Get ehicken thieves a humming.
He also loves the children’s page.
And notes from Uncle Ned;.
I f  he reads them of an evening,
I  can’t get him to bed.
Of course you know what mother likes. 
The page for better homes;
She likes the cook suggestions.
And how she loves the poeifis.
So' take It all together,
There’s so much good about It;
This good old Business Farmer,
We couldn’t live without It.

i 7 map in your band all the time to tell 
i where you were and what town was 
lover, there to the right, and what the 
j next burg would be. We were in the 

suburbs of Toledo for several miles
• and didn’t- know it until later, as it 
, did not show on the map,. Here in

Michigan, ‘ all main corners have 
signboards telling distances and 
towns in all directions, and as if that 
isn’t enough, enterprising merchants 
have signboards scattered all along 
informing the passer-by that it is “ so 
many”  miles to Jackson or Lansing, 
or some other town where you will 
find the most up-to-date merchan
dise, 6tc.”  You guessed where Mans
field was," and wondered if you would, 
ever get there on that road.

Our stay of three days was alto
gether too short, and all too soon 

■. we were on the trail which brought 
us back to the Wolverine State. The 
Buckeye State has many natural ad
vantages we do not have— they have 
some good land and some mighty 
poor land—they have some ■fine cities 
when you find them— they certainly 
have fine paved roads connecting 
every town and city, and if you want 
to know what city, look on the map 
and not on the signboard. One thing 
they have which Michigan might well 
copy. It is the signboard near every 
bridge wkich tells the name Of the 
river. Unfortunately, however, we 
were traveling by auto, and not by 
boat! •. --

When we came home we wanted 
to visit a little place which only

• boasts of a few homes and only tyro
or three stores. It,, however, is in 
Michigan, and when twelve miles * 
fron^ it a sign on the corner said, 
“ Twelve miles to Sand Creek.”  Yes, 
Michigan is good enough for us, and- 
if ever 1  have a few days I do not 
have to use for anything else, I am 
going to go down in Ohio and paint 
some read sighs. t • '

I am in receipt o f a letter from the 
Daily News stating that they’ have found 
their error in', m y father’s  subscription 
arid that' they have credited him with; a  
full year’s payment. Thanking you for 
your help in adjusting this matter.— D. S., 
St. Charles, Mich. '

a month

-Our Guarantee-
We guarantee that, year in and year out, over 
a period of 10,20, 40 or even-more years, 
the Melotte will put MORE cream in your 
cream can than any other separator made.

O u r 30 Days ‘Free Trial Will 
Show You W H Y!

And NOW!— a brand new EASY Payment Plan 
with the wonderful NEW Low Model Ball Bear
ing Melotte Cream Separator. A  NEW unprece
dented plan that graduates your monthly payments to meet 
the "flush” and "lean” periods of your dairy income. Now 
—EVERY farmer can own the great jNEW Melotte, no mat
ter how small their herd or income. Write today for details 
of this great NEW Easy Payment Plan now offered with the 
wonderful NEW Ball Bearing Melotte Separator that is fast 
replacing other separators everywhereI Mail coupon NOW— 
before this special (Jffer closes/

3MUh^sIweTrial
Mail coupon below now and learn how I will ship
this wonderful NEW Ball Bearing Melotte Separator right to 
your fanh for a 30 Days Free Trial without the slightest 
obligation to buy. At my risk — see and KNOW why the 
New Melotte will put MORE cream in your cream can than 
any other separator made—and with far less upkeep expense! 
SEE — how low and handy it is—how easy it turns— how 
easy is to clean! SEE its wonderful Suspended Self-Balanc
ing Bowl that ALWAYS skims perfectly because it NEVER 
gets out of balance. If, after the 30 Days Free Trial, you do 
not want to keep the NEW Melotte for any reason whatso
ever—return it at my expense J You take no risk at all.

Greatest Separator Offer Ever Made/
Write today for the FREE New Melotte Catalog 
telling all about the marvelous skimming, NEW # 
Ball Bearing Melotte Separator that is fast replacing *
other separators everywhere. Send for details of the greatest 
separator offer ever made. Don’t buy any separator UNTIL you 
have found out all about the wonderful NEW Ball Bearing 
Melotte. Send for details of my great 30 Days free trial offer 
which lets you prove everything yourself without the slightest 
obligation to buy. Yes, at least get ALL the facts Now!

Mail Coupon NOW"—-Before This Offer Closes R. F. D..

H o w  m a n y  c o w s  d o  y o n  a d U c T .

The MelotteSeparator,
«843 W . I f th  St., Dept. W -13 Chicago, X1L 
*445 Prince St., B erkeley, C alif.

Please send me Free NEW Melotte Separator Catalog and details of 
your New EAST Payment Plan and your 80 Days Free Trial Offer. 

(Print Tour Name and Address Plainly)

R E A D  T H E  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S /T O  K N O W  
W H A T  IS B E S T  A N D  W H E R E  T O  B U Y

AG AIN  CLEMENT’S WHITECAP IS A  W INNER IN  MICHIGAN 
S ACRE CORN GROW ING CONTEST

■ ^ ement’s White Cap Veliow Dent, Picketts Yellow Bent and Michigan Yellow Dent (a very 
.early dent)», Certified Worthy Oats, Two-Kow Barley and Sweet Oloyer Seed.

Why take a chance on common seed when our scientific method of drying and preparing Our 
eprn insures germination and rigor. Write for Circular and 8ample.

PAUL C. CLEMENT, 4  Britton, Mich., Dept. T
________  Member of the Crop Improvement Association.

G A I N g N I Z E D  R o o f i n g
& S id in g

B u y  Y o u r | 
R oofin g  D irect

The famous old GLOBE Brand, 
proved right by satisfied users for 3 gen

erations, delivered freight prepaid to your 
station— direct from our mill warehouse.

' You get quick service, quality» reliability and J 
Hie Best Value Money Can Buy

\ Plain, 
ing, SPRMweatherproof. — -  .— --------------------------ing Seam Roofing, Eavea Trough, Conductor 

Pipes, Calverts, etc. High quality *— and low cost. Buy direct from manufacturers. 
Write for price list and sample, ( n ) .  
THE GLOBE IRON ROOFING 

*  CORRUGATING CO.Pwt.ia fp , P. t a J M
cincoinati,

~±
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■T Fertilizer Leaders o f 
America” hare . been 
making High Grade 

' Fertilizer to meet (he 
soilcoaditioasaadcrop 
requirements o f  poor 
farm. They hare fol
lowed the advice o f the 
foremost agricultural 
authorities o f  your State 
in blending die best and 
richest plant-food ma
terials into satisfying, 
crop-m aking fertile  
izers. M l

A dealer for one of the 
leading brands shown 
below is near you to 
serve you. See him 
about spring fertilizer. 
He will save you money. 
The best formers of. 
your State trade with 
"The Fertilizer Leaders 
of America” and rec
ommend these fertil
izers to you.

BETTER CORN
Soft corn is poor property. You 
can't sell it at a profit and it makes 
sorry feed. Yet for the' last five, sea* 
sons the crop has been from 25% to 
40% soft. A big loss—and, if  you had 
any soft com, you shared that loss.
F e rtilize d  corn  grow s ra p id ly , ripens 
early, and is alm ost sore to  be ahead or 
the frost. A  couple o f  w eeks’ delay at 
planting tim e can be m ade up w here 300  
to 500 pounds o f  available plant food  is 
aPphed to insure constant, steady grow th.

G et your fertilizer from  “ The Fertilizer 
Leaders o f  A m erica,”  and use it on your 
corn crop this year. U se m ore pounds 
per acre, and notice the difference. It is 
ypur only crop insurance—and the in
creased yields o f  better corn w ill be re
m em bered lon g  after your investm ent is 

forgotten .

F e d e r a l  C h e m ic a l  C o s in e .
LOU IS V/U£ AV. N A S H V IL L E  TENN. 'COLUMBUS O.

SPEAK A fiflfll! WARD for 7116 Business Farmer when writing
g r K W I i  W W UW If W il l l f l l  to advertisers. It helps ns and helps you

Get the most
Jbryour

limestone 
dollar

how -—when you buy lime 
you are really buying lime oxide (its 
y), and this is what you get:

For $125.00 yea can buy, on an avenge, delivered te your station,
25 taoa Selvay Pnlvemad I Itulnna rant.min^ l ?  ̂  tons of lime oxide, W
9  tons B u t  Lime nmtsinmg 7%  tons dime oxide, or ~
10 teas Hydrated Lime 7% tons lime «vide.

You obtain 66 %  more actual lime for ¡your money when 
you buy Solvay Pulverized Limestone.
Spread Solvay this year— note die bumper crops— and 
youll spread Solvay every year!

W rite for booklet.
SOLVAY SALKS CORPORATION 

Detroit, Michigan

Sold by

L O C A L  D E A L E R S

W h afp iie Neighbors Say
irff% ’S J S n £ S S ‘  n  s a g ;  a r u - . ~ ~ S ! - .  w «tally publish them on ,w twitwii one publish

GIVE THIEF M VE YEARS
*p|EAR EDITOR: We take the M. 
JLF B. F. and like it very well. You 
.. have taken a great interest in 
, J ,r™ers Problems and one thing 
is driving the chicken thief out. 
Every one that is convicted of steal
ing chickens ought not to get less 

0 a n  five years in prison and there 
wdflW not be so many in the business.'

I have been in the farming busi
ness for a number of years but I 
think 1927 is the poorest kelson Ve 
ever experienced. Hay and grain 
were fair crops but not much grain 
w)wed. Corn was a very poor crop. 
Beans and potatoes about half a 
crop. The most of the white beans 
were sold here for from $4.75 to 
$5.00 per hundred pounds. But 
D9V after they are in the speculators’ 
hands they have gone up to $6.50 per 
hundred. They are paying 65c to 
70c per bushel for potatoes and it 
don t look like we were going to eet 
any more.

Wh&t I wanted to know was if 
there is anything you can do to help 
the farmer out of the rut. Taxes are 
very high and when the farmer gets’ 
his taxes paid he hasn’t anything 
left. Beef and cattle are very high 
in price, but hogs are cheap. Why 
is it? And grain is high. No farmer 
can grow hogs for $7.50 per hundred 
with grain as high as it is now. Why 
have they cut the price of hogs and 
give.it to the butcher and the packer 
when it belongs to the farmer, the 
one that has raised them. I doubt- 
if you can buy pork out of a meat 
market any cheaper than you could 
a year ago. If the farmer don’t get 
some protection pretty soon some of 
the people in the cities are going to 
go hungry for there are but very few 
farm boys who stay on the farm after 
they become of age. Two million 
farmers have left their farms and 
gone to the city in the last six. yearsj 
There will have-to- be a change or 
the rest will leave for they can’t 
stay.— H. H., Milbrook, Mich.

box on the corner. Why shoudn’t 
government treat everybody 

alike? Would like fb hear from 
others. Hugh Fosdick, ̂  Supervisor, 
Cass County. ~

BETTER GAME LAWS 
TVEAR EDITOR: These are the 
M J  days of many varied opinions, 

and some of them due to sel
fish motives to pursue to kill. With 
these existing we have a mingled 
mass of laws, as I view it, from ex
perience. The legislativ committee of 
our legislature should make through 
its commitees, not a commission of 
men, to open or close our laws. If 
game or fish or furs are plentiful 
enough to have a short season each 
year confine this to even dates of 
opening and closing. Then air hunt
ers will know the law will Btand for 
at least two years, when legislature 
meeta again. Keep the season closed 
on quail or any other game needing 
protection.

When a person pays for a hunt
ing license give him a chance to use 
it by letting him shoot one doe every 
other year, having open season one 
year and closed the next. I mean 
let them shoot does. I saw four-

ACTION COUNTS 
T 'vE A Jt EDITOR:— We like the 
| J  M. B. F .' We take three farm 

.. papers,., but the M. B. F. to 
the one paper that does not spend 
all its energy in talking o f help
ing the farther, but it gets its 
shoulder under the farmer's burd
en and lifts, not only with influ
ence, but with the hard cash, es
pecially in the matter of th? chicken 
thief, crooks and fakes, arid col
lection of debt«, i|Long lire the 
Business Farmer l It is doing a 
great' service.— Herman Brown, An- 
Antrim County,

AGAINST HOOVER

HEAR EDITOR: We have a pri
mary election in April to elect a 
candidate for president and 

some folks are coming out strong 
for Secretary Hoover as candidate on 
the Republican ticket. I can not 
see how they can ask the farmers to 
support a candidate like Mr. Hoover 
who said the farmers were in the 
minority class as he wrote me when 
I wrote him in regard to the potato 
screen and grading.

All I can see about Hoover, he is 
a candidate of Wall Street and the 
business class, and if he is nominated 
and elected the farmers will he under 
the yoke of Wall Street and the busi- 
-ness class for another eight years.
'  Wake up farmers and get behind a 

candidate like Lowden who is in
terested in the farmers’ cause.—-*- 
Frank DeBoer, Rodney County, p

OUR R. F. D. SYSTEM

HEAR EDITOR: 'What about our 
rural mail routes? They aré 
unfair and unjust. There aré 

around ten per cent of the rural 
homes that do not get free rural 
mail service. Most of this ten per 
cent have to walk nearly a mile a 
day to get their mail. This is a 
great hardship, especially to old 
people who can not walk dearly a 
mile daily to get their mail, especial
ly when the .weather is bad. About 
all these old people get out of life 
Is their daily papers. . Why should 
they be deprived of them?

The Post Office Department de-, 
livers the mail to everybody’s ad
dress in  ̂every city -and town in the 
United States, if I am not mistaken. 
Why shouldn’t It be delivered the 
same In rural communities?

The writer knows of a number of 
parcel post packages that were stol
en because they were put in the 
mail box nearly a ‘half mile away.1

I am not kicking on the pay our 
R. F. D. carriers get,but J am satis- 1 
fled they would not quit their jobs if 
they were compelled to deliver the 
mail to «very farin home on thpir 
route instead of putting it in the

teen nice sleek deers in four days in 
Iosco county last fall and only got 
a glimpse of one I could kill. I 
understand these conditions exist in 
other places.

I believe the pheasant season is 
too short. About ten days would be 
right.

The pests like the mink we should 
be flow ed  to hunt by dog and gun 
during January and December for 
he kills wantonly our protected 
game. I say always hunt the mink 
and we will then have more useful 
animals that do not kill.

I believe the owner of farm lands 
should trap the same without the 
ten cents per trap. As for i  myself 
I own two hundred acres that I do 
not Hve on and Ï think the word 
"domiciled”  in the law should be 
changed to "owner.”  Also where a 
fur buyer takes out a license to 
buy furs let his license be goôd for 
one fur season. As it is, he buys a 
license for November 16 to Decem
ber 31. Then he is required to re
new by paying same fee for January, 
Therefore the privilege to buy furs 
has cost him $26 and he can only 
purchase two articles, skunk and 
weasel. I am glad the law requires 
a bond for the fur buyer so he will 
not buy only articles of fur during 
the season.

I like the law as it is that gives 
us the privilege of spearing a few 
fish .through the ice. It is a nice pas
time and provides a few fish for 
self or sick folks. One might just 
as well get a few in this way as let 
our commercial fishermen Of the 
Great Lakes have them.

To preserve and keep a quantity 
of wild life in the rural sections the 
landowner, should keep a woodlot 
for the squirrels, not burn over all 
his marsh land. Also he should 
teach the boys, young and old, that 
it is not open season the year around, 
because they live off Dad’s com.

When I was a boy I hunted mice 
with a board gun and Dad’s bird- 
dog. Father hunted wild turkey, 
partridge, quail and wood cock for 
market to pay the mortgage on the 
farm. In one season he sold 727  ̂
pounds of wild turkey at' Owosso at 
a contract price of 22 cents a pounds : 
— -Supervisor Verne O. Woodbury, 
Shiawassee County. Æ  l „IL.îs/'ÔêN



Beat the Corn-Borer!

Write Today For BifL ifCWHOOK. FREE

( 3 8 » ) mBE A ü ET m m m i mw

lohn is All Set,__
H H M H i Route 1, 

Kingsbury, 
Indiana ,

John B u ck  is a real “ for sure”  d irt farm er w h o lives 
near K in gsbu ry, In d ian a . R ead  John’s letter and th en  
study th e picture above. It is easy to  see w h y M r. B uck is 
a ll set fo r  th e C o m  B orer.

A  w on derfu l story is to ld  in  th e illustration  above. N o te  
th e  height a n d  size o f th e stalks. It’s a tw o-bottom  gan g;

each b ottom  is cutting 1 8  
inches. E xam in e th e finished  
jo b  o f p low in g. N o t a single 
piece o f  trash is le ft o n  top  
o f th e p low ed ground. T h is  
k in d  o f  p low in g gets the  
C orn  B orer. It also builds 
u p  fertility , for a ll o f  the  

r  sta lk s are re tu rn e d  to  th e  
soil.

Thu Oliver 
No. 218 Ad
justable Gang 
Plow cuts 18* 

per base.

Oliver Chilled How Works«
South Bend, Indiana.
Gentlemen«
My OMver No. 218 Gang can't be 
beat. Has the necessary clearance 
for covering my heaviest growth 
of stalks, weeds and thrash. Would 
not be afraid to try to plow any 
heavy growth o f trash or stalks.
The No. 218 is the best plow I’ve 
ever owned.
If the Com Borer Gets over this 
far, Pm all set to do an absolutely 
dean job of plowing.
The N o. 218 is the all-purpose 
plow.* I use it for every job and 
find it can’t be beat. It does good 
work when the ground is bard or 
plowing conditions are good. For 
marsh plowing its clearance makes 
it an outstanding success.

(Signed) JOHN BUCK

The Oliver No. 218 is not just a 
Cora Borer Plow. It is also the 
most practical plow ever built 
for ordinary plowing. When 
desired the frame can be nar
rowed down; the usual 14" bases
can be used. The Oliver No. 218 is the greatest improvement 
design for several decades.
Oliver builds horse-drawn plows and plows for all makes o f  tractors that 
ran be equipped with the Oliver 18* Big Base. With the new inter
changeable mouldboard the Big Base is now easily adapted for use in 
stubble or sod*

Get This Booklet on The European Corn Borer Control 
Let us send you our free booklet which tells about the Cora Borer and 
its control. Write for your copy today.

O L I V E R  C H I L L E D  P L O W  W O R K S
"Ploivmakers for the World”

G E N E R A L  O F F I C E  and  W O R K S ,  S O U T H  B E N D ,  I N D I A N A

That 1* our slogan. I f  yon do hot take 
advantage of this free servi'e you. aire 
mlgSing something. ' 2*

' The Business Y S r a w . Ht> Clemens. H ick

SPEAK A GOOD WORD for The Business Farmer when writing 
to advertisers. It helps us and. helps you

'THE FARM PAPER OF SERVICE11

The Baker Steel Grain Thresher
Built In Several Standard Sizes

Hyatt Holler Bearing, equipped. 18 .Bar, 5 
tooth track cylinder. Three distinct motions in- straw,' eccentric driven. Two clean ip#
fans. ; Double belted. BeMpnably priced and 
generous terms. The purchase price of j B M R  Is not an indebtedness— only an investment. 
Visit oUr fSctory.,' Tbti are welcome.

Complete tractor and thresher catalogs free.

T O * A, Dt BAKKR COMPANY 
. Swsaten, Ohio

OSBORN FOR SENATOR

0"EAR. EDITORP The name of 
•^Ex-Governor Chase S. Osborn is 
being mentioned for the impor

tant' office of United States. Senator 
and perhaps no better man could be 
found for the responsible duties of 
that office. - '

Endowed by nature with a Very 
bright intellect which has been culti
vated by extensive travel, he having 
visited nearly all of the nations of 
the earth, and being a keen observer 
of condiitons as he saw them and 
noting defectb needing remedy, by 
this and in other ways has he become 
qualified to wisely care for the in
terests of his fellowmen if called 
this. to do. It is hoped that he will 
be called to care for the interests, of 
Michigan as a member of the United 
States Senate.— J. T. Daniells, Clin
ton County.

FISH LAWS
T"vEAR EDITOR: We would like 
I f  to have our views on fish laws 

published.. Talk about protec
tion," do you see any in letting the 
public spear all they can, and at a 
time when the females are full of 
spawn?

It is generally understood that 
the big sport has the big end of the 
bargain. Now, friends, the true 
sportsman takes each day just 
enough to make a fair meal. But 
we have the hog who is never satis
fied. He salts them down to give 
to some friends at home, to be a 
good fellow, you know.

Here are our views. Stop all spear
ing, netting, set lines and dynamit
ing for all times.

Does a person who hooks a small 
fish violate the law willfully? No. 
But here is where some of the depu
ties show their power. We favor 
abolishing the law governing the size 
and put the small fish as one of 
count on limit of catch. This would 
save the public some fish, because 
when a flfeh is - hooked so that it 
bleeds it "dies whether you put it 
back iix the water on not. And above 
all have the season on all fish open 
at the same time. We cannot throw 
a line in the water and order any 
certain kind or size to bite.— L. H. 
P., Rodne^,' Mich.

l e a r n e d  t o  l ik e  it

BEAR EDITOR:—-We started get
ting T h e  B usin ess  F armer  last 
June. At first I was only a lit

tle interested in it as we get other 
farm papers but when I started read
ing a little here and there I became 
so interested that now I am reading 
every bit of each issue and always 
looking for the next one.— S. A., Har- 
rietta, Mich.

Who Stole Beans?— Shiawassee 
county officials are trying, to locate 
the man who stole six bags of beans 
from the granary of John Demorest, 
of Rush township, and later sold 
them at an Owosso elevator, using a 1 
name that has been found to be fic
titious.

Bulletin Service
(Thfe bulletin* listed under thli heeding 
are free. Some are issued by the U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture, others by agri
cultural oolleget, and many by our adver
tisers. We carefully oonstder the bulletins 
that come to us from different sources and 
list those which,' In our opinion,' are of 
greatest value to our readers. If you want 
a copy of one or more Just list therti on a 
postal card or In a letter and mall to us 
with your name and address. They will be 
«gnt to you without charges of My kind.)

No. 2.— MODERN W ATER SUPPLY.
N o.. 8.— SOIL FERTILIZERS.
No. 4.— SEED CORN CURING.
No. S.— GOSPEL OF GOOD FEEDING. 
No. 6.— BEFORE YOU INVEST.
No. 7.— FARM SANITATION.
No. 8.— FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
No. 9.— FROM EGG TO MARKET.
No. 11.—MINERALS AND FEEDING.
No. 12.— LINSEED OIL MEAL. J  

t No. 18.— FIGHT THE CORN BÖRER.
; No. 14.—-UNDER-GRADE a p p l e s  .

No. 16.— TIRE CARE.
; No. 17,— FARMERS’ T A X  GUIDE.
1 No. 18.— BARNS AND ROW  TO BUILD.

No. 19.— CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
I No. 20.— MOTHS AND BEETLES.

No. 21.— FEEDING FOR EGGS.
I No. 22.— CHICK CARE AND FEEDING.
\ No. 28.— BETTER GRAINS AND HAY.

No. 24.— 100 FOODS FROM 4 RECIPES. 
No. 25.— FARM LEASE SYSTEMS.
No. 26— ORCHARD MANAGEMENT.
No; 27.— RASPBERRY PLANTATION.
No. 28.— POULTRY FEEDING SECRETS. 
No. 29.—FLIES IN  . DWELLINGS.
Nat 80.— MORE MONEY FROM COWS. 

88.-^-CULLING FARM  FLOCK. 
1 4 ^ & Ö T *feö  GROWING.. , ä  a 

0. 35.— PROFITABLE ORCHARDS.

K3H this fellow before he rulnvyoo and 
your crop! Government bulletins say: a 
.Utilize as much of the corn crop as 

possible through the silo since the 
fermentation kills all the insects.

The Old Reliable

K bJS£BSS3SL
WOOD STAVE or MAZED TILE SILO 
win not only kill thedreed bora, bot .411««» *wr em>. Pnyvfor taelf the first year. Sere by bpryiMC now. Ksar tenns Write for free book on sOoeand 
b nil din« tile.



Sow Your Fertilizer 
As You Plant

IVE your corn crop the advantage that comes with 
v J  sowing fertilizer at the time of planting—'It  will 
grow faster and make a bigger yield if yon plant with the

John Deere No. 999 Planter
With Safety Fertilizer Attachment

The accuracy of the “ 999”  in plant* 
Ing seed and fertilizer just the way 
you want it means a better stand and 
maximum yield.

The safety fertilizer attachment 
provides a new method of applying 
fertilizer that eliminates the danger of 
firing the seed. This has always been 
a source of fault with other types of 
fertilizer attachments. You can sow 
the right amount of fertilizer up to 
700 pounds per acre, either checked 
with the com or drilled.

The John Deere Natural Drop Seed 
Plkt«( drops just the desired amount 
of se§d into each hill 'as accurately 
as the human hand.**

You can quickly change from hill
ing to drilling with the John Deere 
“ 999” . And the variable drop foot 
shift permits instant change of the 
number of kernels dropped in each 
bill.

The widespread popularity of this 
John Deere planter is your assur
ance of its efficiency and long Hie.

See the John Deere No. 999 with Safety Fertilizer Attachment at yoor 
John Deere dealer’s store. Write for illustrated folder describing it.
Address John Deere, M oline. Illinois and ask for folder AF-7 53.

JOHN*DEEHE
TH E T R A D E  M A R K  OF Q U A LITY M A D E  F A M O U S  B Y  G O O D  IM P L E M E N T S

SPEAK A GOOD WORD for The Business Farmer when writing 
to advertisers. It helps us and helps you

O A T S
C C k lC  A T | n N  0116 of tlie most productive O C N O H I t u n  oats In cultivation. 75 
bu. and upward per acre are frequent with 
large white meaty grains weighing 44-46 lbs. 
per measured bu. of the highest quality. We 
are making an exceptionally low price in quan
tities. You should by all means try these oats. 
C C C n  P O R N  Early Clarage and White OCCV u u n n  Cap. Excellent yielders 
and never fail to ripen. Choiee seed as low 
as $3.75 bu. Also barley, grass seed, soy beans, 
etc. Write for circular and samples.
X h e o .B o r t  & Sons, Box 2 0 , Melrose, O.

M A IL  T H IS  C O U P O W  T D B A V
THE HUBER MSG. GQ., Marina, OUe 

Pleat» ta u f M* your 192S 
, CATALOG -

- ■ " ,  " 71 ~ '{ 
Address . ____________
Town Sate

Worth $1 More 
per Acre Rent!

" I  am a renter. X worked afarm for three 
years that was all fenced and cro.4«  fenced. 
Now I  am on  a farm tkat baa very little 
fence. A  welt fenced farm is worth atteast 
$1 per rsre more taut and is worth $15 to 
$20 per acre more money than- a poorly 
fenced farm,*' L .L . Naif. Canby, Minn.

E. W . Loy, Waynesville. Ohio, says: —  
“ D on 't expect you® tenants to  do justice 
Co their crops while being aggravated by 
poorly fenced farms.*

pe:
fn i

Woman can chaw itsd c andatowcomaCtha 
me time. Pence and cross fence bog-tight. ED BRAND FENCE, “ Galvanneaied." cep. 
r bearing will pay for Itself luIncreased ean»- 

ngsin 1 to 3 years.
Thousands have used Square Deal fence few 

many yearn. Now. with c o p p e r  in the s t e e l  and 
more z in c  “ Galvanneaied on to k e e p  rust M L  
RED BRAND FENCE in better Chan ever  ■ 
and costsless because it lasts longer. One-piece 
stays, wavy line wires, can’t-ilip knots k e e p  it 
trim, true.hog-tight and kufl-proaf.

What has been yonr experience with or with
out good fence? W e wifi pacy $5 or more for 

each letter that we use. Write for details, cat- 
¡and 3  interesting booklets  that t«U ROW OtbfiEA have mQHA mnrQ tmwiay 

with bog-fight fences.
Keystone Steel and 

W ire C o., 4811 Industrial St  ̂Peoria, DL

(IP there H n il qwmiwua riynrniuv . w o n » fwu uwwni mw winwva 
•Varner and ho will bn H iw if to sarto you without charge. A personal reply wlH bs If vow ara a paid-up ssfesorttor.) ■; *ÆT68fc35HBgHH

Be».
you

T E X T : "That they may all be one.”  
John 17:31.

“ EVENTUALLY, why not now,”
r i  is a well-known, flour slogan.

Its practicability rests upon 
the power of suggestion. Many 
housewives have been caught by its 
subtle appeal. An educator appropri
ated it recently in bis plea for con
solidated schools? He said that this 
centralization was coining eventual
ly, so why not now? If you have 
this sane and scientific educational 
creation in your midst, you know 
of its worth in better teachers, better 
equipment, and better social arrange- 
n> s s; ■.

This is but to augur what is com
ing in organized community religion. 
But it is „now here in several hundred 
communities. It is proving that our 
text is more than a human sugges
tion, It is a divine prophecy now in 
process of fulfillment; a divine finale. 
Wouldn’t you like to have religion 
harmonized and consolidated in your 
community? Don’t you believe that 
it would intensify the neighborly 
spirit, command the respect of young 
people, and better promote the 
growth of essential Christianity? 
Don't you think that when we wor
ship together we can the better work 
together? A few nights ago the 
writer was called to a neighboring 
church to preach. There were •Meth* 
odists, Baptists, Presbyterians,
Saints, Brethren, and Lutherans in 
the congregation; and several preach
ers. These preachers, with great 
ebullition, told of their joy in hav
ing there so many denominational 
friends. And, from all that they
said, we assumed that the denomina
tional tags would be removed when 
we meet St. Peter at the door. Now, 
really, is that true? And if even
tually, why not now? The speaker 
tried graciously to reciprocate the 
movement of affection toward him, 
but gently warned all that we do not 
get to loving one another too ar
dently, or it might result disastrous
ly for the status quo. You know 
when folks really get to loving each 
other they get together. So, the 
audience was cautioned to do noth
ing so serious as to precipitate a 
movement toward Christian unity. 
It would be unnecessarily severe on 
denominational s e c r e t a r i e s  and 
boards.

But hold on! That is the very 
thing we are to consider together. 
And why? The system! The sys
tem? Shall we permit a system to 
go unchallenged that threatens to 
ruin the very fabric of democratic so
ciety? “ Do you mean our religious 
system?” says some one. i “ Yes.”  
But we have in mind also other sys
tems that are being aided and 
abetted by our divided church sys
tem. The writer has no delight in 
inveighing against these systems, bar 
he believes they fructify in the f e r 
tile soil provided by nearlv two

hundred sects and denominations. 
Had we the impact on our politics of 
a united, vital religion, It would not 
be footballing about questions of 
burning human need. We sat in the 
galleries at Washington and saw this 
ignoble play under our eyes. Our 
political system needs a religion 
that puts the welfare of humanity 
above the raucous glorifying of 
state. And what about the war sys
tem that is'fed by subtle and power
ful causes? The industrial system 
that counts human values all too 
cheap and that iq heading farm labor 
toward servitude? Thè pleasure sys
tem that is lavish on selfish expendi
tures and measures its rèligious gen
erosity on the church books by a 
deficit? We must be aroused to this 
hardness of the system, the cause of 
which is within; but encouraged by 
the prophecy "that “ The kingdoms of 
the world are to become the kingdom 
of our Lord.”  Therefore, it is basic 
that we treat with the world order 
religiously. It is at heart a spiritual 
malady. It always has been. And 
he who undertakes to turn physician 
had better first look out a place to 
land. Long ago the world’s Savior 
said that to attack the system was 
to pay the penalty of excommunica
tion. It was the heartless system of 
church and state that nailed the 
Galilean to the Cross, while it 
thought it* was rendering God serv
ice. The present world system is a 
multicipital thing with its root in re
ligious history. Therefore, adjust
ments in society rest back upon a 
readjusted religion. .This has proof 
in the historic fact that the Refor
mation fruited out into greater in
ternational respect, a better social 
order, political freedom, and ad
vancement of popular education.

But while the Reformation gave 
rise to modern Protestantism, it in
cidentally led to many denomina
tions; and we are now In need of 
a new movement to consolidate the 
numerous protestant faiths. The 
present denominational system was' 
greatly strengthened in the migra
tory days of the church in America. 
Perhaps there is an old resfdent in 
your community who remembers the 
days of the covered-wagon and the 
treking to new lands in the West."- 
Let us think honorably of the new 
settlers because while they were 
building new homes on the plains 
and in the forests, they demanded 
schools and churches. They were 
religious themselves and would bring 
their children up so. But this gave 
occasion for the various denomina
tions to rush in to pre-empt the new 
field. How energetic they were in 
this is now seen In our greatly over
churched condition in many places. 
Most of our rural churches are, sur- 1 
vivais of that period.

But now, and especially since thé , 
late war, we are in a new period, f. 
With shifting farm populations, an 1 
admixture of races, absent owners.

C. E . the to year on  
■eefriiac
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tenant operators, autos, radios, b w  
inventions and leisure; rural life has 
been changed socially and econom
ically. This has disturbed- local sup
port for the ehurches. Consequently, 
some are abandoned, and many are 
on a bare existence basis due to be
ing fed by home mission money. Do 
we want to continue this futile and 
sinful clashing of denominational 
dollars? The. writer believes that it 
is this competitive machinery that is 
feeding the schisms in the Protestant 
faith. . Granted that this system has 
had much to do in bringing zest and 
power to Protestantism in the past; 
that it has had a; significant part in 
adding to the religious momentum 

isn't it about time foro f yesterday, 
the denominations to pool their dis
tinctive contributions and give us 
honestjto-goodness cooperation? With 
an essential creed-unity at hand and 
a spiritual unity professed, why not 
an external unity? For. long we 
shall have minor diversities, but Jet 
us consolidate in worship and work. 
What folly to continue a system un
der which men are decaying! Our 
text is the Master's cry for a great 
community of spirits^. But in a 
world of order this calls ior organ
ization. Thi^ is the clue to a con
solidated church for human society.

(M. B. F. pain a reward of $60 to the 
person responsible for arrest and eotmdtlon 
of anyone guilty of stealing poultry from 
a subscriber, and $26 reward where ether 
IhMSfoek, fruit, gran, or fram Implements 
to the Value of tIO  or more are taken. 
Write us for complete rules governing 

payments at rewards.)

A  w h eelbase o f  117 in c h e s • • • a  se lf*  
v e n tila tin g , se lf-a d ju stin g  c lu tc h  .  . • 
fo o t -c o n t r o lle d  t i lt in g  b e a m  h e a d 
lig h ts  . . .  d eep , ru gged  fr a m e . • «over
size  tires 29 x 5 .50  in ch e s in  size .

T h a t’ s  w h a t th e y ’re  sayin g  a b o u t th e  
A ll-A m e ric a n  S ix . • • “ M ore in  every  
w ay th a n  th e  p rice ever b ou gh t! b efore . 
M o re  s iz e . « .m o r e  s ty le . . .  m o re  q u a l
ity  th ro u g h  a n d  th ro u g h .”  A n d  in  
p ro o f o f  th e ir  sw eeping sta te m e n ts  
are fa c ts  a n d  figures su ch  as th e se .

Raids Officer’s Coop.— Deputy
Martin King of Kent, county was 
working night and day to catch 
thieves who were taking chickens in 
various parts of his county. Word 
reached him that three young men 
had been apprehended. Returning 
to his home he learned that his own 
coop had been visited and part of 
his flock was missing. At the trial 
of the three fellows it was learned 
that they were the ones who had 
broken Into Deputy King’s coop but 
they denied guilt of any other jobs 
about the county.

A  c o m b in a tio n  o f  q u a lit y  fe a tu r e s  
n ever d ream ed  o f  ’ t il th e  A ll-A m e r i
ca n  Six sw ep t in to  th e  fie ld . J u st ex
a m in e  th is  im p ressive car a n d  d rive  
i t  • • • a n d  y o u ’l l  sa y , to o  . . .  “ H ere ’ s 
th e  greatest a u to m o b ile  valu e I  can  
p o ssib ly  b u y .”

B e a u tifu l b o d ies b y  F ish e r . . .  th e  very  
e m b o d im e n t o f  lu xu ry  an d  ch a rm . O f  
stu rd y , la stin g  co n stru ctio n  • • .  co m 
b in in g  h ardw ood a n d  ste e l. O f d eep - 
cu sh io n ed  co m fo rt . . .  re stfu l rid in g  
ease. O f  roo m in ess w ith o u t sacrifice  
o f  sty le . 2 -D O O R

S E D A NTake Twenty-two.— Charles Baker, 
from near Perrinton, recently had 
thieves enter his chicken coop and 
carry off 22 o f his best chickens. A  sm o o th , s ile n t, p ow erfu l en g in e • • .

Landau f 1frapa)
ru gged  a n d  sim p le  th rou gh ou t* W ith  
212 cu b ic  in c h e s d isp la c e m e n t. . .  7 9 - Sport Road*u*  
lb . cra n k sh a ft • • .AC fu e l p u m p , .  
h arm on ic b a lan cer .  • • and[ th e  fa< 
m o a s  G -M -R  cylin d er h ea d .

O A K L A N D  M O T O R  C A R  C O M P A N Y ,  P O N T I A C ,  M I C H I G A N

Juror Dosses 60 Hens.— Arthur 
Kinney, a Monroe county farmer, was 
serving on a jury hearing evidence 
regarding a case of stealing chickens. 
After hearing the evidence the jury 
pronounced the men guilty and the 
members departed for their homes 
rejoicing that three more chicken 
thieves had been sent to prison. Upon 
reaching home Mr. Kinney learned 
that his coop had been entered «tar
ing his absence and there were sixty 
hens missing.'

Phaeton}... . . . . .  1 U 7 5  Landau Sedan.. * 1 Z o 5
A'ete Series Pontiac Six, S74S to t375. All prices at fac
tory. Delivered prices include minimum handling 
chargee. Easy to pay on the liberal General Motor» 

Time Payment Plan.

\ K L A N D
•AMERICAN SIX

Deaves His Goat.— Apparently a 
wolf in “ sheep’s clothing’ ’ visited the 
coop of Ernest Ritter, Mattawan, re
cently. Mr. -Ritter was awakened be
fore midnight by a noise In his coop. 
Grabbing' a lantern he rushed out 
only to find that the thief had al
ready made his getaway with 15 
chickens, his entire flock. On the 
floor of the coop laid a sheepskin 
coat.

T E L L  Y O U R  F R IE N D S  A B O U T  M IC H IG A N  B U S IN E S S  F A R M E R

DONT WEAR 
A  TRUSS

Seventy-eight Prize Chickens.-—Al
va Carpenter, from near Niles,, was 
recently a victim of thieves, who. 
carried off 78 prize chickens. The 
chickens taken comprised 04 Buff 
Orpington’s, 13 Wyandottes• and one 
Ancona. No clues were found.

f Use Moore Bros. PURFUL medicated 
W ax Dilators to  heal without closing. After operating, when sore or con* 
gested, for reducing spiders insert this 
wonderful healing dilator. Avoid 
expensive troubles, lost quartets.

Package Sent FREE
Write us dealer’s name and we will mad 
generous package free. A t dealers 25c. 
K|j dQten;5dozeji $ l , or mailed postpaid, 
en M oore B roa^D epfl S Albany, N .Y .

Checks 
th e Fever

B ow els

..Offers R e w a r d .-— Fred Northdgfcft, 
•Who has a farm in Kpeier township, 
-Van Bupen county, recently reported 
¡the loss of about bushels of corn 
and -three or font tons .of hay.( He 
offers à rewàrd of $ 2^ for informa
tion that will lead td the arrest and 
.con vieti op o f the thieves, V $, A  COLD

Ttrt ’ Hundred CliiekenS.-—Thieves 
conjyfcue t o  work in Macomb county, 
ma&ing their calls quite frequently. 
‘Martin WOjcinski, from near Davis, 
reports thieves took 200 chickens 
and three ducks from him. During 
the same night Jorty chlckens were 
taken from the Henry Bock farm, 
near Roseville. ' „ **. *

: Calls f o r  F ou r Helps 
—all atone time. HILL’SCascara-Bro- 
mide-Quinine does the four things in 
ope, Rnds a cold in 24 hours. Rdy on 
no lesser help, for a cold may end seri- 
ously. Red box. 30 cents. All druggists.

Tnan ordinary B ia au u yu o  <*7 - r  .. -  .
be closed and opened singly by tend. It also assures safety 
Ana im or releasing cows. One throw o f the lever locks or 
^  ,  T releases the entire row  o f cows, controls
g B S H P a ^ l from 2 to  50 stanchions. C»w steps «re 

operated at the same tune, guiding the cows 
R K J f  into the stanchions; Enthusiastic owners

everywhere Writ. loe.jr for big free c*talo*.haw- 
ingcmpietelteeaf Wat. Bend Bun Ettsipment. 

W IST BIND » Q U I P M K N T  C O R P . „  
■ m B m t l j  W t.1 - S y r a cu j—. N . V .

W m Kim SL H r iM M S M t » f f le s ,D e p t .G .______
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Increased Yield  • 
Improved Quality

(greater Profit
TherfatfiP

Company 
Agricultural Dept. 
New York, N. Y. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Medina, O. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Shreveport, La. 

San Antonio, Tex.
Raleigh, N. C. 

■Washington, D. C. 
San Francisco, Cal. 

In Canada 
Toronto, Ont.

\T7H EN  you buy mixed fertilizers or nitro*
VV gen for top-dressing, give these three 

important points careful consideration:...
1* Will you get the increase in production 

you have the right to expect?
2. Will your crop be of the high quality 

demanded in discriminating markets?
3. What will be the net return per acre In 

dollars and cents?
Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia scores on 

every count!
Moreover, Arcadian is fine and dry, easy to 

apply, quickly available* non-leaching—and 
low in cost per unit of nitrogen. (Arcadian 
Sulphate o f Ammonia contains 2$J4% am
monia, 20^4% nitrogen, guaranteed.) .(

See your dealer now about your require 
ments for this season.

Results PROVE th e  
q u ick  availability  o f  th e nitrogen  in

ARCADIAN
Sulphate o f  Ammonia

The Barrett Company (address nearest office) <*■*■»* nk
Please send rne sample package of Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia. I am especially 

interested ip. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ' “ »■ "• •*'
{Write names of crops on line above) ^1

and wish you to send me bulletins on these subjects.
-Maw»» ■ r ■/., vV .

Free Sample
Well send you—FREE— 

enough Arcadian Sulphate o f  
Ammonia to fertilize 35 sq. ft. 
o f soil. We will also tend you 
free bulletins by leading au
thorities telling how best to 
use Arcadian. Jatt fill in the 
coupon and mail it—today I

Address.

ROSS METAL SILO
L ife tim e  S a t is fa c t io n
M  A D R  o f  t___jvaBii
C an be  increased in height. M ovable, 
againat fire and wind. N o  freeze troubles.

Send for remarkable book
let—“ W hat Users Say.”

Easy term s—b u y  n ow , '."■■■ 
p ay  later.

Cheek below item s in  
w h io b yo u  ere interested 
e n d  we w ill  send illu s - 
tre ted folders.
Agents wanted in territory 
where we are n ot repre
sented.
The Ross Cutter At Silo Co.,

4 6 (¡ Warder St., Springfield, O . 
Established 1850 

M akers o f  
" S ilos □  ■ C utters  Q  C ribs □  

B rooder H o u sesn  H og H ouseaQ M illsO

MEN 1 
BIO PA T NOW!

Easy to sell onr quality line o f barn and bouse Paints, Varnish«», Stains, Brush««»
•to. Factory to oserl Lowest pricee Mg' 
commissions — easy sales 1 Feint salesmen 
make the big money-season just starting.
Write qnick for oorwonderfnl new an lee plan.
LIBERTY PAINT CO., Dept. 111

66th A  So. Narraaansett St., * IfesH I
Chicago, Hi;

Steel Wheels
Cheaper than any other wheels, A f iC T  
figuring years o f service. Bake WWW I 
any wagon good ea. new* Low I C C C  
down—easy to load. No repairs.

C|| B| DCReduced prices Catalog tras. CITI rlnCMfg. Co., Box 48 QuIncy.llL

SQUEEZE
DOLLARS
FROM
APPLES
WITH
A ; 7^4

Farquhar 
C id e r  P re ss

PREPARE NOW TO TURN CULLS 
AND SECONDS INTO MONEY

Operate a Roadside Market
Apple Growers in your community will keep the 
press busy through the entire season and you 
iwill hare a profitable income each year. Built 
in rises up to 400 barrels o f cider per day—  
for - Roadside > Marketing, the Individual 
Orchardist and Custom Pressing.
New Catalog No. 126 just off the press. Write 
today and learn how a small investment will 
reward you handsomely.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited
B ox'178 YORK, PA.

log has everthing for Garden, 
and Lawn. ■ Î® .

ALLENS NURSERY «  
SEED HOUSE 

Bo|t.-:,,.5Pr. Geneva, O.

S 'ffm m i, and Orchard -
^  ‘  Edited by HEBBKBT NAFZIGKR, Berrien County
(Mr. Nefzlgerwill be »leased to" answer your qimtlons regard I nq the fruit and orchard. Thors 
There Is no charae for this service If your subscription is paid In advenes and you Will re- eieve a personal reply by mall.1 “ )

Herbert Nafzlger

THE BUSINESS FABMEB 
“ The Farm Paper o f Service”  

TELL YOUR FRIENDS'ABOUT ITI

FRUIT TREES
_ ; Seeds— Berry Plants— Ornamentals 
8-4 ft,- Apple 25c; 8 ft. Peach 15c each 
poEfUmid, Guaranteed to grow. Farm, Flower 
ana Garden Seeds. We hare 500.000 Bruit 

Trees. Evergreens, Shade Trees, 
etq,~-in fa it our free 1928 . cata-

HAVE SOME SHORTCAKE 
“ QTRAW BBRRY shortcake is the- 

most delicious delicacy known 
to mankind.”  These mouth

watering words were spoken by Mr. 
B. W. Keith, strawberry grower of 
Sawyer, Michigan, while addressing 
the Berrien County Horticultural So
ciety at Benton Harbor on February 
24. In speaking of varieties the -Pre
mier was very highly recommended.

It was called an 
early, " h e a v y  
bearer of very 
desirable b e r- 
ries. Its one fault 
was said to be a 
tendency to be a 
light plant mak
er. Rich ground 
-and spring ap
plications of fer
tilizers w e r e  
deemed desirable 
to get this vari
ety to make a 
good r o w  o f 
plants. Of the 

everbearers the Mastodon was called 
the best. This variety was originat
ed by a farmer in Indiana and is the 
result of a cross between an' ever- 
bearer and a late common variety. 
The originator first called it “ The 
BulT of the Woods”  but this name 
was afterwards changed to Mastodon. 
The growers were warned however 
that no variety, not even the best, 
can grow itself: While m&ny grow- . 
ers produce only 75 crates per acre 
others produce 400 or more. Soil 
fertility was called an all-important 

I factor in strawberry culture. The 
soil should be in rich mellow condi
tion before the plants are set. The 
best commercial fertilizers were said 
to be acid phsophate and sulphate of 
ammonia. The subject of pollination 
Was also discussed. Nubbins or “ but
tons”  were said to be the result of 
poor pollination, either through 
weather conditions or lack of bees. 
Considerable emphasis yras laid on 
the inefficiency of thick matted rows. 
The speaker declared that more and 
better berries are produced on nar
row rows with the plants thinned to 
six inches apart, and the tendency 
toward crowding of plants must be 
especially’ guarded against with such; 
heavy plant makers as the" Dunlap.

There are now five thousand road
side stands in the U. S. said Mr. A. H. 
Walters in his talk on roadside m ar-, 
Meeting.'; This’ speaker made it very ; 
plain, that he believed in treating his 
'customers fairly and courteously. ; 
Over-charging was condemned as in- ; 
j.uripus to the roadside Marketing!1 
business. Mr. Walters makes it his f 
business to treat his customers in a * 
way that will make them want to I 
come back. Said' he, “ One regular 
customer is worth fifty transients.”  
Neatness and cleanliness ;were con
sidered prime factors in tpe success 

| of a roadside stand, and the greatest 
opportunities were said to lie- in the 
sale of home-grown farm products ' 
and fruit and not'in  hot dogs, to
bacco, etc.

Prof. S. A. Smith spoke of Soil re
juvenation, and said, “ Farming is 
becoming more and more a question 
of chemistry.”  Good new land is 
rapidly disappearing. Much of our 
soil is now merely- a place to hold 
the plants and thp plant food and 
water must be'supplied by the farm
er through, cprrgct; farming methods.

That towns and cities are learn
ing the necessity for better coopera
tion with the farmers was the key
note of an address by Mr. Ray Davis, 
secretary of the Chamber of Comr 
merce of St. Joseph, Michigan. His 
organization, is laying plans to hold 
joint meeting with farmers in which, 
all hands will be invited to give sug
gestions as to how their interests 
can best be served. Better market
ing facilities and more Canneries are 
among the things to be worked for. 
While discussing the immense growth 
of the tourist business in Michigan» 
Mr. Davis mentioned a demand 
real old fashioned farm resorta» 
observed, that these are Father 
at present. .The speaker stated

many tourists come to his office say
ing that they want to spend their va
cations on a real farm, and oft times, 
in a world of summer resorts, there is 
no place to send them.

Officers elected, for the coming , 
year are president B. W. Kieth; vice 
president Arthur. Eidson; secretary j 
M. :S. Fuller; treasurer .Roy Buts- 
bach.

APPLE SYRUP BEATS MAPLE

« N apple syrup which resembles 
corn or maple syrup hut Is 
greatly superior to them in fla

vor and palatability is described by 
the Oregon Agricultural College. It 
4s made by ^neutralizing the acid in 
fresh cider with calcium carbonate 
(obtained at any drug stofe) at the 
rate of five ounce's to fourteen gal- * 
Ions of cider and then boiling.

Action of the calcium carbonate 
causes a precipitate which is allowed 
to settlp for six or eight hours before 
the liquid is poured into kettles.^ A 
teaspoonful of calcium carbonate 
again is added and the juice is-boiled 
down to a seventh Of its original vol
ume, when it has the appearance of 
maple. syrup.. The suspended matter 
settles while the syrup cools. %■ The 
product cam be poured iiito either 
glass jars or tin cans. Before seal
ing the syrup is sterilized by boiling 
for 12 minutes.

THE SUMMER TOUR IN CANADA

IT has now been definitely decided 
that the next summer tour of the 
State Horticultural Society will 

take the growers to the St. Cather
ines district of Ontario, Canada. 
Though the exact date has not been 
fixed It will ^probably^be July 27-28 
or August 3-4. , v /■

WISCONSIN GROWERS TO VISIT 
MICHIGAN

W isconsin  cherry grow ers are 
planning to  .tour tbp ch ie f cherry 
grow ing regions o f M ich igan  during 
the com ing suimUier. <

■ TR?*4 GRAPES -
Please give, me some informations 

on grapes and- how to trim them.-*—
; M. Fi. Owendalp, Mich*

æRIM your grapes duriiig the wint- 
X er or early spring. The shoots 
, whiçh àrè left for fruiting 

i ŝ Q.iUd Ĵ e that is of the
■ previous season’s growth. The ord
inary system is to have a trunk and 

i ï& Q T j arnm, .two^on. each side of the 
| trunk, trained, on. wires. An ordinary 
, vine which has made a moderate 
, growth should be trimmed so that 

there are ten buds’oh each arm, mak-. 
Ing a total of 40 buds'for the plant: 
The stronger and'more vigorous the 
pliant the more buds can be left. If 
more buds are wanted it is best to 
leave additional arms rather than tq 
leave a large number of buds. per 
arm. ,M.-J3. C. experiments have 
shown that the best type of Wood to 
leave is that which measures one- 
quarter inch in diameter when meas
ured between the fifth and sixth bud, 
and whose buds are spaced from five 
to eight inches apart.

The object in trimming them so 
heavily is to thin, the crop to a point 
where the fruit will mature properly 
and be of good quality, and is also 
necessary to keep the entire vino 
from being weakened from overbear
ing. À vine which ‘over-bears gets 
into the habit of bearing only every 
other year and its weakened condi
tion after an excessive crop also rend
ers it subject to winter injury and 
disease. A vine which is kept in vig
orous condition by good pruning wjll 
gradually increase, in strength until 
it can produce heavy crops without 
Injury. These directions apply es
pecially to  the Concord variety,

Spoilage may result from canning veg- 
h'Htff end fruit that are not waehed

N

V

»tAAot brown enough when cook- 
dottble roaster, remove the cover 

a minutes of cooking. -
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FARM MECHANICS

ELECTRICAL WIRING HAS 
TWO PURPOSES

WHETHER, new or old liouses are 
being ?: wired for electricity,
New York state college of

borne economics advises the use of 
wiring which makes housework easi
er as well as that which gives good 
lighting. Plenty of,'floor plugs, out
lets for electrical equipment, lights
in dark closets, and convenient
switches help to ease women's work. 
The college points out, however, that 
if there is any doubt as to which im
provement—-lights or running water 
and plumbing— to install first, plumb
ing should be given tjie preference. 

In the kitchen, lights should be 
located so that they illuminate the 
work. They should not be located so 
they shine in the eyes of the worker 
or throw her shadow on her work. 
Ceiling units especially devised for 
use In kitchens, if properly located, 
provide excellent lighting. Wall 
service outlets in addition to lights 
are especially to be recommended 
and the kitchen should be wired for 
one or more pings to suit conditions.

The dining room needs a wall out
let or drop socket from the fixture 
over the table for electric toasters, 
percolators, waffle irons, or other 
electric equipment used for cooking 
at the table. The outlet may be used 
for the vacuum cleaner, too, when 
the dining room is being cleaned.

Several low, wall or base-board 
outlets are desirable in the living 
room for bridge lamps and table 
lamps and for attaching the'vacuum 
cleaner. Having more than one 
such outlet prevents the need for un
sightly extension cords about the 
room. A low, wall outlet is also de
sirable in each bedroom and a higher 
one In the bathroom will permit elec
tric heaters or curling irons to be 
used.

Shoes and hats do not get lost in 
the corners of large clothes closets 
equipped with ceiling lights. Dark 
hallways and staircases need wall or 
ceiling lights, and, with convenient 
switches at both ends, no one need 
stumble up or.down dark stairs.

A switch by the cellar door with a 
pilot light connected with ail the cel
lar lights will save electricity by in
dicating when the lights are on. 
 ̂Consideration for both the present 
and future needs of electricity in the 
home when the house is being wired 
will save the expense of additional 
wiring later and the inconvenience 
o f too few electric outlets.

CREOSOTE
We haye had creosote dripping 

from one of onr chimneys. This 
chimney does not extend into the 
basement. The pipe from the stove 
to the chimney Is about 15 feet long. 
What causes this creosote? Is it 
corncobs or other fuel? How can It 
he gotten rid of?— R. B., Corunna, 
Mich.

BREOSOTE is a product which 
comes from burning wood and 
passes off in gas. It is more 

abundant in some kinds of wood than 
others and will give much more 
trouble with green wood than with 
dry wood. \ ' ■

Ip cases where a stove pipe is ex
posed for a considerable distance be
fore it goes into a’ chimney and this 
space is cold, the creosote in coming 
in contact with the cold pipe con
denses. I know of no way that this 

„ can be entirely prevented except by- 
shortening the pipe.

You could, of course, use a pipe 
with a considerable pitch and put 

, fhe Joints together in such a way 
that creosote running down the pipe 

I could not come out at the joints.
The difficulty will be greatest when 

, a small fire is burning since the air 
| around the pipe is likely to be «old.
' If the stove is operated at fall blast 
| all the time, I doubt if you would 

have any trouble. You, may be op- 
. erating the stove nights when there. 
! Is a low fire and the draft shut close, 
j  The creosote would, of course, con

dense and run through under these 
conditions.— F. E. Fogle, Prof. Ag
ricultural Engineering, M. S. C.

1A .husker shredder increases the effici
ency* o f ; man labor in husking corn from 
the shock by .123 per cent, seconding to 
a, study inadé by ' Ohio University econo
mists. . si w .-

fttodel

Why B u y  & New  
Spreader

E v e r y  F ew  
■  Y ea rs ?

»OU know  that a spreaaer Is as necessary 
to continued prosperity as a plow* You 
fully realize that you will need an efficient 

spreader this year, next year — every year. Buy 
with that knowledge in mindl Assure yourself added 
profits —  every year you farm. Get tfie spreader 
that you know will'last; just as you know that 
it is easy loading, easy handling, light draft and per« 
feet in performance. Built for lifetime service— 
a spreader you will never need to replace.

The Ken Idea Spreader Co., Coldwaler, Mich.

0 NEW drivinglar Haro Vi 
this pairana Paul i.arvin, high school bow, vrith J__

of colts hauled out twenty-seven big loads of sheep manure, all they could get on. Xhe colts never had harness on until three weeks before tiiis day.
Now I feed like this Is some record for the boys, spreader and colts. It is the easiest running spreaderever used

Yours respectfully, GUY Ò. WIDENER.

NEARLY thirty yean ago, NEW IDEA originated 
the wide-spread type machine* We have been 

gathering and applying spreader experience ever 
since— observing, testing, improving. Fifteen years 
and more of service is a common-record for Our older 
models. Their perfected successor, the Model 8, will 
better even such marvels of endurance, just as it 
betters every other existing standard of spreader quality 1

NEW IDEA S p read er
The NEW IDEA Model 8 excels not merely In one or two 
features — but at every point. Easy loading — less than 40 
inches high. Sides free from obstructions. Draft—the light
est ever attained. Wide tires to carry over the softest ground. 
Steel cleats for traction on mud, snow and ice. Auto steer 
front axle gives short Cuming radius and easy handling. Id- 
inch ground clearance so that you can spread over rough 
ground and high stubble. Power to handle the heaviest

that perfectly uniform, finely powdered, wide spread for 
which NEW IDEA is famous. And endurance, endurance, 
ENDURANCE — in every part and every detail I Frame 
like a bridge truss, riveted throughout—and in turn riveted 
to the body. No boks to work loose. Body of finest yellow 
pine; each board painted before assembly and the whole again 
painted after assembly—for complete protection. Self-align
ing roller bearings. Non-stretching sprocket chain—flexible 
in any weather. Rust-and-acid resisting distributor blades. 
Special steels, special materials—special care — throughout.manure without choking. Distributor blades arranged to give

T h e N E W  ID E A  M odel 8  is permanent equipm ent. See it at your dealer’s o r  w rite
u s fo r  com p lete  details • v

New Idea Hvsker-Shredder

Farm equip
ment o f the 

highest 
quality

New U m  
Transplanter

T H E  N E W  I D E A  S P R E A D E R  C O .
COUJWATER OHIO "U .S .A .

BRANCH : Jackson, Mich. * -
ADDITIONAL STOCKS at Petoefcwy, Mich., and London. Ont.

u n r r.  THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY 
I Dept. 48, Coldwaler, Ohio 
I  You may send me information on

i O^Thc New Idea Spreader
□  The New Idea Transplanter 
O  The New Idea Husfcer-Shredde#

Stop where you see 
this sign of NEW  

ID E A  Service

Address.

Built
for

Service

Rust-Proof
Partition

Anchor

PlOwSfal
Large production facilities and years 

of experience enable us to make this 
splendid, stanfy, convenientatancMo« at 
an attractive priot. It is built of heavy 
material, shaped right mad once up, is 
theeeto stajr. Partition ««*«■• is rust
proof. The price is only $8.95. Single 
post stalls ae low as $7h0 ooxaplete.

Write for complete details. We build a fall liariof hunt
M eal Barn Equipm ent C a .
®«®t* 50 Warirwb W isconsin

WHK5 wxmiffi TO ADTERTI8X*8 
MENTION THE BUSINESS FA KM ER

SPEAK A GOOD WORD for The Business Farmer when writing 
to advertisers. It helps ns and helps you

after
3 0 "d a y l
ktiial

C R E A M

SEPARATOR;
Brand new models, vastly improved. " Unexcelled by any in World toe doses skimming, easy taming and convenience. Quick cleaning Bowl is Sanitary marvel. Skims warm orcdldmilk.1 Makes thick or thin cream perfectly. Seven sizes,from 860 lb. to one-cow sise. 
nOMPT SHIPMENT FROM POINT NJUt 
TOO. WOshmrr prices as- low as $2W U j Baby Montray Payments low as $2JMuy 

W atte f « r  IR E S  Catalog
Teds shoot onr sensational money savinqr 
affla; ear lew prices, /ree servicing and 

models. VmtaforitTODAY.
f i a w r t c a a  S e p a r a t o r  C o .  *
Bar Kb  M L  Bate brida % B. V-, er t lJ , 1929 W. «3rd St., OMeage,

inga you any
Separator direct from  factory . Tlachina 
eam b its o v a  coat and añone b efore  yoa 
pay. W e quote Lowest Prices and pay* 
mente ae low a s  " *
ONLY $3.50 PER MONTH
Mo interest—N o extras, f iv e r / machine 
antced a  lifetime against • d efects  in mai 
and workmanship.
3 0  D a ys*  F R E E  T r ia l  °°r<yg f iP”  •* '»mb i if, iiiii ■ «ur mak« R—‘,1* -800,000 in nee. Easiest to clean and turn.

----- - Chica&Ow 1H.2246 Marshall £ I vd.

MICHIGAN
STAVE SILOS
The iast wand in -a permanent aflo. Write 
free fthaetrafted Starature. Tele beer we m »  
factor« and erect far you under best known•MBSiaSS.
JSpedei Terms it You OrderMoui

___/NU

hfAlFAlFA. B E L M -B R A N D
n orth ern  Brown

S e n t F R E E  
Is b e ll’s  

1 9 2 8  
A n nual "4

W h atever k ind o f  so il y o u  h are , there’s  an  Isbell «tram  o f  alfalfa, that 
will give you wonderful yield. Beware »of inferior seed of unknown quality. 
Isbell's Bell Brand Seeds are o f  proven hardiness and vitality—safe anywhere. 
Send today for yourcopy of h M h  Seed Sawn« the authoritative book on seeds 
amt enopa. fiampjau rf farm seed showing quality emit on request FREE. ..•.WlgaiML a to., »«Idawwe 159 M echanic St. 04) lackson, Mich.
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MINUTE MEN AGAIN ORGANIZED
/-"VfCE again the clarion note which called the 

staunch farmers to defend the bridge at 
Lexington in 1775 JR being heard throughout 

Michigan! T he  M ichigan ' B u sin ess  F armer is 
organizing “ The Minute Men”  to protect the prop

erty—-perhaps even the lives of 
the farmer and bis family!

With the coming of good roads 
and the automobile, there was, 
up. to two years ago, a startling 
increase in the number of farm 
Jobberies. It was easy for a 
band of crooks to steal all of the 

poultry, top' example, in a neighborhood and still 
deliver them to a city market fifty or a hundred 
miles away by day-break. Livestock, grains, 
even the farmers’ automobile, truck or machinery 
became an easy prey for the motorized bandits.

In September, 1926, T h e  B u sin ess  F armer 
posted a thousand dollars to be paid in rewards 
of fifty dollars each, for the capture of chicken 
thieves, and later added five hundred dollars ad
ditional to cover livestock and grain. More than 
200,000 warning signs have since been posted on 
the farms of its readers.

In the year and a half since T he B usin ess  
F armer pioneered this campaign, more than sixty 

. chicken thieves have been “ put in the right 
coop!” Within the past two weeks we have ex
tended our campaign by posting an additional 
$2000 and extended the provisions to cover all 
farm property including automobiles, trucks, trac
tors, radios, or farm machinery, and increasing 
all rewards to $50.

Shortly after this campaign was begun, L. J. 
Wilson, a well known Montcalm county farmer 
shot and killed a chicken thief found robbing his 
coops. He was brought to trial for manslaughter. 
In the meantime, T h e  B u sin ess  F armer , claiming 
for the farmer the same right a bank has for 
defending its property, published a special edi
tion of over 125,000 copies, circulated petitions 
which were signed by more than 60,000 farmers 
and collected a fund from which all court costs 
were paid.

Thousands of farmers from all over the State 
attended the trial at Stanton. Wilson was ac
quitted and for a time there was a marked lessen
ing of depredations from the farms, but on the 
night of December 20th, John McNally, a promi
nent farmer living near Bay City, was shot and 
left to perish in his burning barn by three thieves 
he found stealing his grain! He managed to. 
crawl out and survived, but his barns and cattle 

i were destroyed. T he  B u sin ess  F armer immedi
ately offered $100 from the Wilson Fund for the 
capture of the fiends who perpetrated this crime 
and three men are today awaiting trial for it.

Now, T h e  B usin ess  F armer proposes to organ
ize the farmers of the State ifito local groups, to 
be known as “ Minute Men,”  who will be armed 
and ready to defend thé lives and property of 
any moléstèd rural community, In many counties

assurance has already been given that every Min
ute Man will be deputized by tfie sheriff,'thus 
forming a volunteer constabulary of no small 
size in every locality! *V ’

Thus once again, may be re-enacted the stir
ring poem o f Emerson: .

“ By the rude bridge that spanned the flood, * 
Their flag to April’s breeze unfurled,
Here once the embattled farmers stood,
And fired the shot heard round the world P*

, Odvsrtlilng Rates: 55o per agate line. 14 linea to toe column 
Inch. 772 linea to toe page. Flat rates.Live Stock and Auction 8ale Advertising: We offer special low 
fates to reputable breeders of live stock and poultry: write ns.

FUNDS FOR CORN BORER FIGHT

a T the time this is written the Purnell Bill 
making an appropriation of ten million dol
lars to .be used in the control of the Europe

an corn borer in the five .states infested is being 
considered by the agricultural committee of the 
House of Representatives at Washington and prob
abilities are that, unless real pressure is brought 
to bear,' it will not receive favorable considera
tion. If it is not passed farmers in Michigan and 
the four other states under quarantine will not 
receive any* compensation for extra labor per
formed both for their own protection and to pre
vent the spread of the pest into the corn belt.

Agricultural leaders in these states are doinjg 
all they can to bring about favorable con
sideration of the bill. Mr. .A. C. Carton, director 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Industry of the 
State Department of Agriculture, heads a delega
tion from Michigan, and he assures us that no 
stone will be left unturned to get the appropri
ation

ih e  farmers of Michigan and the other four 
states should not be called upon to perform extra 
labor, a portion of which is for the protection of 
farmers in Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Illinois, and 
other corn growing states, without proper reim
bursement and we believe our neighbors expect 
and want to contribute their share in making this 
payment. Further, if the appropriation is not 
made and the farmers must stand all of the 
cost of the extra labor we fear for. the success 
of the clean up work this'year.

DO WE NEED A NEW SPOON? 
rjlH E  kettle continues to boil over at Michigan 
X  State College and many of us are wondering 

why. The Household editor tells us that a 
kettle will not boil over if stirred vigorously and 
steadily. Gan it be that the College needs a new 
spoon? We hope the State Board of Agriculture 
makes it their busines to find out what is wrong as 
soon as possible and take steps to correct the 
trouble. «T

PETITIONS COMING IN

K E hardly expected to receive any of the gaso
line'tax petitions for a few weeks at least 
but we are already receiving them after 

the issue containing the heading had been out 
only a week. It plainly shows that folks are 
worked up over the matter and anxious to > do 
something.. As nothing can be done with the 
petitions in the near future you need not be in 
a great hurry to send them in. Get all tie  sign
ers you possibly can and then when you figure' 
you have reached the limit mail the petitions ô 
us. What we need is names and plenty'of them.

IS IT GOOD JUDGEMENT?

■  FARMER owned a clumsy, old draft horse 
weighing around 2100 pounds. He hired 
the best jockey in the country and entered 

his horse in a mile race against the fastest run
ning horses in America. Also, he bet a large 
sum of money that is horse would win thè race. 
You would not consider this farmer’s judgment 
very good, would you?

The Michigan State College has a poultry de
partment, inadequately equipped and financed, 
that is trying to serve one of the two leading 
agricultural industries of the State. No agricul
tural .college iff the country can boast of better 
talent in its poultry department j but the hands 
of the specialists at M. S. C. are tied because of 
the lack of funds. The legislature voted $1,140,- 
000 for the current expenses of the college and of 
this amount only $5,500 was turned over.to the 
poultry department. A prominent poultryman 
advises that the department is forced to raise 
poultry commercially to cover a large part of its 
running expenses in the place of doing research 
work which would be to the benefit òf the farm
ers of Michigan. Yet it is trying to serve an 
industry that produced nearly $80,000,000 worth 
of poultry and poultry products last year.

An expert jockey could make the draft horse 
run faster than a poor one couid but he could not 
win the race through his w n  efforts. Neither can 
the best of talent in a poorly equipped and fi
nanced poultry husbandry department serve 
Michigan’s rapidly growing poultry industry as 
it should be ¿ferved.

m

.7/

‘\ (7"Otr know that want-ad that X ran, to try and
I  te l  »  hired man? Well, that there want-ad 

Bare played hob, a hundred fellers want that 
job. They came by bobsled and by car, and all 
the ones that lived too far, they just sat down 
and wrote to me, the mall man’s all wore ont, by 
gree. I  ...read them letters one by one, and then 
when I  had grot that done, X talked with all the 
ones that come, then shat my eyes and picked, 
by (Urn.’

So now we’re all fixed up to go down South 
where all the posies prow, where winter time Is 
Warm and nice, and they don’t have no snow and 
Ice. I ’ve boupht a straw hat and A cane,"'the best 
spring suit I  could obtain. The way I'm  fixed up 
can’t be beat. I ’ll plve them folks down there a 
treat, I ’ll show 'em np hayseeds,'by heck, ain’t 
pot no feathers on our neck. I'll strut around 
amonp them swells and eat lh all the best hotels!

A John Hopkins University perfessor • claims 
that men and women took to wearin’ clothes to 
pertect themselves from insects. If that’s true 
kin da looks like the women, folks thought sci
entists has just about figured out how to get rid 
of all our insects and bugs, from the way they’re 
dressin’. / 1 . . -•

’Cordin’ to the paper some college perfessor re
cently come out with the statement that/women 
never got beyond their baby clothes an’ they ain’t 
everyone anything important. He’s an old batch 
all right. Seems like some of them are always 
startin' something like that to keep us married 
men in hot water listenin’ to arguments.

One of my neighbor, who’s a lazy sort of a 
cuss, wasn’t much interested in the corn borer 
clean-up campaign last spring an’ the officials' had“ 
quite 'a time gettin’ him to do any cleanin’ up 
but since it has been discovered that these borers 
make good fish bait he is a great booster for the 
eradication work. In fact, I understand he’s givin’ 
most of his time to the worh. *

Got your 1928 license plates for the flivver yet? 
’Bout another week and I’ll have epough saved 
to get mine for the first time since I paid my taxes 
in January.

Has the enlarged picture agent been to see you 
yet? It’s still a little early but he’ll come Along 
soon with all the rest of the insects and pests that 
live off the farmer durin’ the summer. Maybe 
we can get Congress to make an appropriation 
to get rid of him..

Ever hear this one? A politician campaignin’ 
for office was. talkin’ before a group of colored 
men. One says-to another, “ Say Sam, who am 
dis hear man what am talkin’ ?”  Sam replied, 
“ Boy, Ah ain,’t nevah seed dis man befor’, but he 
sho’ do speak mos’ highly of his se’f.”

COMING- EVENTS

April 10-t l .— Annual meeting Livestock Loss 
Prevention Ass’n., Detroit, Mich.

Oct. 30-Nov. 2.— Top o’ Michigan Potato Show, 
.Gaylord, Mich.

Nov. 7-10.-—Greenville Potato Show,, Green
ville, Mich.

Nov. 14-16.-—Western Michigan Potato Show, 
Big Rapids, Milch. -*■;

i i
T h e  B u s i n e s s  ' f a r m e r  * ? a periodical I t  i s  a n  I n s t i t u t i o n  o f  S e r v i c e !
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The Publisher9« Desk
(We ere always glad to do all era can to protect our subscriber* from fraudulent deals or 

unfair treatment from concerns at a distance. We advise on stocks ana bonds, and Investigate 
different concern* for our subscribers. This service. . Including a personal letter, is fret. when 
subscription 1* paid In advance.)

“ CUVIL SERVICE”  COURSES 
BY MAIL

EVERY now and then we get a 
letter from someone who ap
parently believes that corres

pondence schools offering training 
for positions with the government 
can get these positions for them., if 
they will but take one of their 
courses. This is far from true be
cause vacancies in the classified civil 
service of the United States are filled 
through open competitive examina
tions, and certifications for appoint
ments are made in accordance1 with 
the ratings in the examinations. No 
school or other organization can in 
any way affect the order of the cer
tification.

According to the Civil Service 
Commission, if a person desires to 
become a government engineer he 
should take a course in engineering 
at a standard college. If he wants 
to be a general clerk, post office 
clerk or carrier, railway postal clerk, 
etc.», he should have a common school 
or high-school education.

If you are interested in any gov
ernment position and are looking 
about for instructions to assist" you 
in passing an examination, keep in 
mind the fact that the proper train
ing is best obtained in a reputable 
school - which gives instructions in 
the subjects appropriate to the posi
tion in view.

MEETS THE PICTURE AGENT

DEAR PUBLISHER: We received 
our M. B. P. and of course the- 
first page we turned to was “ The 

Publisher’s Desk”  and was sure sur-; 
prise when I read a letter prais- 
ing the picture agent. I can’t under
stand how anyone could, unless they 
were treated different than the rest 
of us.

The first experience I had with 
them was in the city a few years ago, 
hut I. certainly did not bite that day. 
When the .young man presented him
self he said he was a student at an 
art studio and they were distributing 
their work free as a part of their 
course and wanted me to draw a 
ticket. But Ì was green and a young 
bride and had no experience so was 
afraid of agents, so I told him to go 
but he didn’t answer me like a gen
tleman and I slapped his face and 
slammed the door on him.

I didn’t see or hear anything of 
the picture agent until we moved up 
here on the farm and believe me it 
is the last time I want to because 
I sure got in ^Dutch’ ’ with them this 
time. I wasn’t lucky enough to have 
read about them in the paper before, 
so when the young fellow called and 
asked how many acres of potatoes we 
had planted, and one thing and an
other aboùt crops, 1 thought he was 
the county agent. After he- got in
side he asked. me how we would 
like to invite all of our friends to our 
hquse and give them an exhibit and 
I thought he meant some kind of 
a farm exhibit, but then he went on 
to explain how they were not, letting 
everybody have this chance, that 
they had picked me to exhibit their 
pictures to my friends, it all sound
ed good, until he wanted me to draw 
from the box. This I refused to do 
and told him About the young fellow 
in the city. He said he must have 
been one of the fakers the company 
had caught and put out of business. 

Anyway- he said that drawing

those tickets, didn’t put me under any 
obligations, at all and I finally drew 
oine which said I ' was entitled to a 
free picture, then he told me to draw 
another dhd that also entitled me to 
a free picture. He said I was lucky 
as very few people drew two free 
tickets, and then asked me to look 
through my pictures to see if I had 
any I would like enlarged. He picked 
our wedding picture and one of our 
little boy on his kiddy car. Then he 
asked me to sign my name on a slip 
of paper agreeing to hold the exhi
bition for my friends.»

Jî pt then our baby woke up and I 
went -to get him. Seeing the stranger 
made him cross and fussy and I had 
to hold him. ; As I was anxious to 
get rid of the agent I signed my 
name but just as I was finishing it I 
saw an amount of money printed on 
the sheet and I said, “ Oh, just a 
minute,’ * meafiing to read it all, but 
he snatched it out of my hand and 
handed me a carbon. copy which I 
read right away. • When I finished 
it I asked him to give me the other 
copy too as he had lied to me but 
he hurriedly put it in his pocket, 
grabbed up his belongings and 
stated out saying the pictures 
would arrive at a certain time.

My last words to him were to for
bid-his turning in that order but it 
wasn’t long before anther man came 
with the pictures. I was firm and 
wouldn’t even look at thefn or allow 
him to bring them into the house.

I told him flatly what' I thought of 
the "company.. He told me to save my 
words as he didn’t belong to the 
company but was a government col
lector and he just collected for com
panies when they put it into the 
hands of the government. But I was 
not so easily fooled this time and I 
showed him the way out. As he left 
he told me the conipany would set
tle with me and it was not long be
fore I got a letter from the company 
asking me to send the money or they 
would start suit. That frightened 
me some but my husband told me to 
pay no attention.

Well, the next letter we got was 
sure wild, they said they had put it 
in the hands of the law but they 
would wait so many days to give us 
another chance to settle up. At the 
same time came the good M. B. F. 
with a nice piece about ,the picture 
agent and we sure were thankful we 
hadn’t bit. After we read the piece 
we just let the thing go and paid no 
more attention. but we receved a 
letter stating that the law had 
started proceedings. We even ig
nored that and lo and behold we 
heard no more from them until we 
received our small pictures back. 
But we sure were blue until we saw 
that piece in M. B. F. Mrs. M., Ste
phenson, Mich.

THANKS
I  have - received a check from  the suit 

cmdpany for $24.50 which I am satisfied 
to accept as full settlement o f the matter. 
I  feel greatly indebted to you for this 
collection as ¿he letters that I  sent had 
no effect. Assuring you that I will al
ways be a booster, o f  M ic h ig a n  B u s in e s s  
F a r m e r , and thanking tyou again for your 
efforts, I  am.— R. j .  B., Vickeryville, 
Mich.

I received a letter from the company 
and he said that he didn’t like it be
cause we wrote to you instead o f direct 
to him, but if we hadn’t written to you 
we would have had to pay him. W e wish 
to thank you Very much and I never 
would be " without your paper, T he Mich - 

. ig a n  B u s in e s s  F a r m e r  is such a help in 
everything. So we .¿hank you again.—-J. 
T „ Clare, Mich.

I  received today a check for $2.16 from 
the radio company and wish to thank 
you for your interest and effort in my be
half. While I feel they should have re
funded the express: charges both ways, I 
know ‘you have done all you could tq 
collect. Again thanking you, I  am, Tours 
truly.— Mrs. F. C.r Reading, Mich.

In answer to your card received here 
this A. M. in" regard to the money due 
me from the Chicago Auction Jobbers, 
will say I  received it shortly after you 
sent them" the last notice, - Thanking you 
for the service performed.—R. A. B., 
Jackson County. '*
IS  i l i  1  IS

WB O F F B R  A N D  R E C O M M E N D  W H E N ,  AS A N D  I F  188UBO

$ 1 ,3 5 0 ,0 0 0

F irs t M o rtg a g e  L e a se h o ld  6 %  S eria l G o ld  B o n d s
Secured by

G r is w o ld  B u ild in g
Detroit, Michigan

Total Security $2,448,000. Normal Federal Income Tax Up to P/2% Paid by Borrower 
■ Tax Free in Michigan

$40,000 maturing Jan. IS, 1932
40.000 maturing Jan. 15,1933
45.000 maturing Jan. 15,1934 uu,uuu maturing jbu. u , » »
45.000 maturing Jan. 15, 1935 55,000 maturing Jan. 15,1939

$970,000 maturing Jan, 15,1940

$50,000 maturing Jan. 15, 1936
50.000 matnring Jan. 15,1937
55.000 matnring Jan. 15,1938cc non _L .  ic  tom

1932 maturity to yield 5.60% 1933 maturity to yield 5.70%
Remaining maturities, par and accrued interest to yield 6%

BONDS are secured by elosed first mortgage on the 12-story building 
described below, and on the leasehold estate in the land. Looation 

is 152 feet on the east side of Griswold Street, between State Street and 
Grand River Avenue, in the heart of downtown section of Detroit.
Building is to be 12 stories and basement, of steel construction. The first 
floor will house 8 stores; the second and third floors will contain shops 
and offioes; the nine upper floors are for offices. .
The total security is $2,448,000, making the bond issue less than 56% 
of the seeurity. The borrower is the Griswold Building Company 
of Detroit. This Company is owned and controlled by William A. Corn- 
stock and Clark C. Hyatt, prominent oitizens of Detroit and extensive 
owners and operators of Detroit real estate. v
Based on income obtained from similar buildings in similar locations, net 
annual income after deductions for taxes, ground rental, insurance and all 
other operating costs, inoluding an allowance for vacanoies, is estimated 
at $217,900. This is more than two and one-halftimes the greatest annual 
interest charge and leaves a surplus amply sufficient to meet principal re
tirement payments;
The strategic looation of this building, the eharaeter of the men who are • 
responsible for its ereetidn and the fact that the entire issue is less than 
56% of a very conservative valuation, make these bonds an offering of 
remarkable attraetiveness to investors.
Full details seat upon request. Mail the coupon below.

F e d e r a l  B o n d  & M o r t g a g e  C o .
Detroit, Mich.

Mail
This

Coupon
(2086) ~~ Today

F E D E R A L  BON D & M O RTG AG E  GO.
Fedetal Bond &  Mortgage Bldg., Detroit. Mich. '

□  I am in the market for bonds to the amount of $. . . *t. .
□  Send me further information regarding the Griswold Building Issue.
□  I expeot to be in the market about. . . . .  ............. (Date)

lor ,.  Please reserve bonds for me.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ..
Address . . . . .  . , .  1............. ................ ............ ....... » , ........................

“ T H E  F A R M  P A P E R  O F  S E R V IC E ”
That’s us, folks. If we can be of service do not hesitate to 
write in* Advice costs nothing if you’re a paid-up subscriber. 

T h e  B usin ess F a rm er, M t. C lem en s, M ich .

'W ith
FARM BUREAU

Q u a l i t y

SEEDS-FEEDS 
A~-> FERII LIZER

»¿sC

Your Cost Sheet tells an interesting story 
of profits or losses.

Many Michigan Farmers have found in 
Farm Bureau Seeds, Feeds and Fertilizer 
the answer to the perplexing problem of 
how to make bigger profits.

Whether your problem is one of obtaining 
pure, adapted Seeds; a suitable Fertilizer; 
increased Milk or Egg production; you’ll 
find the answer in one of our interesting 
booklets. Well gladly mail it— on request.

Just tell us YOUR problem. We’ll show 
you the way to better profits.

MICHIGAN FARM BUREAU
SEED SEHVKE - SUPPIY SERVICE

Lansing~*i3chigaiY

i
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Earmens

Champion

BOR years, farm 
owners have 

looked to Cham« 
pionfor dependable' 
spark plug perform« 
ance in trucks, trac
tors, engine « driven 
farm  equipm ent, as 
well as in their personal 
cars«
That Champion has fully 
fulfilled this expectation 
is strikingly shown by the 
fact that Champions outsell 
two to one«
Today, new and advanced 
methods in heat-treating the 
exclusive Cham pion silli* 
manite core which resists the 
higher compression o f the 
m odern engine—a new glaze 
which keeps free from  car« 
bon and oily deposits—new 
compression «tight patented 
gasket seal and im proved 
special analysis electrodes as« 
suring a fixed gap — make 
Champions even better than 
ever before« Try a new set 
this season«

WAMPION
.SparkPtugs

, a  I  p  ft 0
— ^ >r 1

C A T A P U L T  ■jr KOMUttA CRICQT
Another Tale o f the Honiestend

W HAT HAS HAPPENED SO FAB.
f’T^HE two years following: the on« In which the Muirs sold out and came to 

Colorado, and bongrht a ranch over on the «rest side o f the divide, 
J - were hard ones. Not only did the bottom  d rop  o«t o f the eattlo market 

bat a  hard winter killed off a large number o f their cattle. Things looked 
pretty dark, especially to Doug Summers, an orphan who came west with 
the Muirs, and Mary Muir, because they Were planning on getting married 
Just as soon as they could get a little money pat aside. Doug being an ex
pert rider, decides to earn some money riding bad horses. A  prize o f  $1,000 
is offered to  the man who «an ride Catapult and Doug has his eye m  that 
prize. His plans do net meet with the approval o f the Muir fafrnUy. The third 
winter was a terror and it was June before the eattle could bo turned out on tho 
range. By that time they were a sorry looking lot. To. make matters worse 
many of them got poisoned on giant larkspur and they died en every hand. It 
looked as though the folks were going to leoe out but they decided to  break up 
some new land and try raising more wheat. They. had a steam engine they 
called “ Wild Cat" Mid Doug and Terry bought a large plow from a neighbor." Re
turning home with the plow after dark an automobile ran Into them but no 
one was hurt. They learned It was one o f  their neighbors, Sid Stutgart and his 
mother and sister. Next morning they got at their work o f  clearing and plow
ing. After they got this work done, Doug, Terry and Mort started out to ride the 
range to see how their cattle were coming along. They found plenty o f  dead ones.

(Continued from  March 3rd issue)

‘ “n w t ORST time is over now,”  predicted 
w  Mort. "W on't be so many losses 

from now on. The later grass is 
coming on, and It’s  sweeter and more 
tenderer than the larkspur. They’ll quit 
eating it now. You see, a cow has to eat - 
a big bunch o f that stuff in a pretty short 
time to kill them. A  few  mouthfuls now 
and then don’t hurt them.”

“ W ell," said Terry, “ let’s  get back 
home and break the news. Dad will 
about faint when he hears it. It’s up to 
the grain crop now whether we stay on 
the Bar Z Bar or not.”

At the forest gate they m et-two horse
men riding up— Spence Lossing, foreman 
for the Bar Slash Bar, and the Texan, 
Chal Messer.

“Hello,”  - said Spence; then addressed 
Doug. "Thought you were coming up." 

"Been too busy,”  said Doug.
“ Come along with us now,” urged 

Spence. “ We run in a  bunch o f broncs 
this morning and there's some o f them 
will be pretty cagey. Come on up and 
we’ll have some fun.”

Doug hesitated: "Guess there’s  not 
much to do at the ranch,”  he prevari
cated. "Can you get along, Terry?” 

“ Sure,”  said Terry, over his ’ shoulder. 
“ Go ahead.”

Doug turned his horse and rode on up 
the trail between Lossing and Messer.

Mort twisted 4n his saddle and said to 
Terry i “ Wish Doug would stay away 
from that bunch. Nothing delights them 
half so much as to get a  fellow half drunk 
and then stick him on a  bad horse.”  

“ Doug-don’t drink,” said Terry.
“ You don’t know whether he does or 

not,”  retorted Mort. “ He’s never had 
much chance. Over’t the fair last fall I 
saw him one day when his legs simply 
wouldn’t behave a-tall.”

"Doug’s no fool," reiterated Terry. “ I  
guess he can look out for himself. Be
sides, those Texas people are up there, 
and Bpence won’t try to pull anything 
raw while they’re there.”

“ Not a  bigger devil In the hill than 
that young Sid,”  declared Mort. “ He 
comes up here every summer just to spree 
around. He’ ll be hand in glove with 
Spence in anything like that.”

"W ell,”  said Terry, a bit wearily, “ what 
would you have me do? I  talked with 
Doug, but you know about how much in
fluence I  had with him, don't you?”

“Just as well talk to  a  dehorned bull,”  
nodded Mort, “ can’t do a thing with 
him.”

“ W e’ll not tell the folks where he’s 
gone,”  said Terry; “no need o f  that.”  

"Ne,”  said Mort, “ we’ve got enough to  
tell them anyhow.”

Mary met them at the corral.
“ Where's Doug?" she asked.
Mort looked at Mary quizzically. First 

interest she had shown in Doug since 
they quarreled. How could she sense

anything wrong so quickly?
“ W e got separated front him,”  Mort 

lied eherrfully. “He’ll drag in after a 
while.”

Stutgart’s summer camp served a  dual 
purpose, primarily as a  summer resort 
and secondarily as a  line camp for his 
punchers and drift fence riders. The 
puncher quarters were part o f  the main 
cabin, an elaborate affair and no separate 
mess house was provided for them. Ev
erybody ate at the same tabled Their 
democratic method o f living was due, no 
doubt, to the fa ct that Stutgart himself 
did not have so far back to look to view 
the time when he himself was a puncher. 
Stutgart, himself, seldom visited the camp, 
but it was used regularly by his son, 
daughter, wife and friends to escape from 
the hot Texas summers.

“ Summers,”  Spence Lossing was say
ing, “ you want to make yourself at home 
with, this outfit. Just fbrget that Sid's 
old man has stacks o f  money and treat 
all o f them Just like you would anyone 
else. Up here, they’re as common as dirt. 
Of course, it would be a  little different 
down where you live.”

‘Don’t worry about me,”  Doug told 
him. “ I  can make myself a t home with 
any crowd."

‘I was Just telling you,”  said Lossing, 
“ so’s you wouldn’t get any false notions. 
This ain’t a high-hat party.”

“You fellows have it  pretty soft up 
here, don’t you?" said Doug. “ With a 
boss like Stutgart I  don’t imagine you 
have such a hard time o f it,”

Lossing grinned knowingly.
"That comes,”  he said, “ by knowing 

how to pick your boss. W e ain’t exactly 
worked to death up here, are we Chal?”

They passed a dead cow. Doug noticed 
it wore a  Bar Z  Bar brand.

“Losing any cattle?”  he asked, care
lessly.

“ Plenty,”  Lossing assured him. “Worst 
I  ever saw It up here. But why should 
we worry if the boss does not? He’s got 
plenty o f  money. A  dead steer or two, 
more or less, does not mean any more to 
him than a dead fly.”

“ Jt’s hit us pretty hard,”  said Doug 
seriously. “Looks like it would clean us 
out.”

“ Forget it,”  advised Lossing brusquely. 
“ You’ll never know anything about It a 
year from now.”  He slashed with his 
rope at a white-faced steer that moved 
tardily off the trail.

Doug glanced at the fresh brand on 
its left ribs. It wore the strange brand 
he had noticed before.

“Whose brand is that?” he asked.
‘That’s one of our brands,”  Lossing 

assured him.
“ Yours!”  exclaimed Doug. “ I thought 

you people used the Bar Slash Bar.”
“ We do. But not altogether. We’ve 

got half a  dozen. Bar Slash Bar is the 
main brand but lots o f this stuff carry 
the Bar Box X  Bar.”

ONE MORNING’ S CATCH OF RATS
The thirty-one rats shown here tacked to  the side of the barn were killed one morning 
last winter la a  silo sat ths farm o f Dora R. Freel, o f  W exford county. What Mr. 
Freni used he does not state hut whatever ft was ft certainly got results. The U. S. 
Department of Agriculture is recommending powdered »quin because ft will not Injure 

humane, livestock, dogs, eats, poultry, but is deadly to' rate and mice.
i t it i !  l i l i  MM i

The whole world knows Aspirin as 
in  effective antidote for  pain. B u t it’s 
ju st as im portant to  know  th at th ere is 
only one genuine Bayer Aspirin. The 
name Bayer is on every tablet, and on 
the box. I f  it says Bayer, it ’s genuine; 
and i f  it  doesn’t, it is n ot! Headaches 
are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are 
colds, and the pain that goes with 
them ; even neuralgia, neuritis, and 
rheumatism prom ptly relieved. Get 
B ayer—at any drugstore—with proven 
directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does "NOT affect the heart

Aspirin is the trad« mark of Barer Manufacture 
o f Monoaeetieacidester of SolieyHcacid

IT YOUR SERVICE We *re here *•"  * 1 www « u n m f c  serve you to the
beet o f our ability n d  we welcome your, 
questions on all subjects. Answers are 
sent by first class mall.
The Business Fanner, Mt. Clemens, ***«*■

CdtivatewmRovaf
SOME farmers go  broke while 

others succeed, and here’s a 
secret fo r  many of the success

ful ones. They GET THE GREAT
EST POSSIBLE PRODUCTION 
OUT OF EVERT ACRE THEY 
CULTIVATE. It costs just as 
much in time, labor and seed to get 
poor crops as it does to get good 
ones. It’s entirely a matter o f  prop
er cultivation.
STUDY NOVAK CONSTRUCTION
Look at the high arched tooth 
which the center hitch buries into 
the ground at exactly the right 
draft. Complete flexibility o f  frame 
causes a hinging action on the teeth 
protecting them against breakage 
and preventing aceummulating o f 
rubbish from the field. Chrome 
vanadium steel in teeth and high 
carbon steel in body make an im
plement without an equal.

Big Success la Michigan
Every year sees more o f  these 
sturdy general cultivators and 
quack grass diggers in use in this 
state. They are proving to be ex
actly suited for soil conditions of this state.

Get Full Information
Learn all about this cultivator for 

crops’ Bake. Write distributor or direct to factory n ow !
W. J. HARDY, Deckerville, Mich. 

Diatributor
Jos. 9. Kovar Co., Owatonaa, Minn. 

“Tli« Original Quack Cram Digger”

■ MB

Please send me information of the KOVAB Cultivator. ■
Name ' ..... ■ ' > . ___ _
Address—-------------------- Slate______ __
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*'I wondered how you wptrtd read it,1* 

said Dougr. “80's it the Bar Box X  Bar, 
it it?”

"And backward and forward, too, you 
might sa y /' said Messer, "There’s a 
brand that, no matter how a steer or. cow 
lays, layin’ down or standin’ up, or stand 
in’ on its head, she reads the same."

It was, perhaps, an hour’s  ride to the 
camp. Dougr learned that there were six 
inhabitants o f  the camp at present, Doss
ing and his. helper, Messer, young Stut* 
gart, hik mother and sister, Pay, and Kit 
Chalpner, the cook. Doug was well ac
quainted with. Kit, a garralous old fellow 
but a rattling good cook.

"Hello,” said Sid, " I f  it ain’t the wreck
er— I mean the rider, himself.”

“Guess you’ll remember me in the first 
capacity longer,”  said Doug easily, grin
ning, “Altho I  don’t believe you can 
hardly blame us for that.”

“No one to blame but Sid,”  his sister 
put in quickly. "You mustn’t pay any 
attention to him.”  She was, Doug noticed, 
an unusually pretty girl.

Sid grinned at her.
“ Still championing the cause,”  he mur

mured.
She flushed.
“ Summers,”  Sid continued, "this girl 

has been dying to see you ride.”
“  ’Praid ¿he won’t see much o f an ex

hibition,” declared Doug. " I ’m what is 
commonly called a green rider.”

"N o begging off,”  said Sid. "Spence 
has been promising to bring you up to 
ride a  little thing that has had it all his 
own way all season. He’s getting plump 
stuck up about It.”

Kit stuck his bald head in the door and 
looked around owlishly. He scanned the 
interior as tho in search o f  something in 
hiding.

“ Supper,”  he said, and withdrew his 
head.

“Kit,”  said Sid, laughing, "believes in 
dramatic suspense. I  ‘never know, when 
he pokes his h ead ' in like that, whether 
he is going to announce supper or drop 
dead.”  /

It was too late for any riding after the 
meal. The men, with the exception o f 
Kit, who kept his kitchen, retired to the 
punchers’ quarters and pressed Doug into 
a game o f  black Jack. Doug had been 
brought up with an inherent abhorrence 
o f  cards, but In- this case, where he was 
actually needed, as they pointed out, to 
fill out the table o f four, he cast aside 
his scruples. As the game progressed, 
Spence, grinning slyly, winked at young 
Stutgart.

"Forget something ain’t you?”  he said. 
Stutgart arose hastily.
"Nearly,”  he said. "Be back In a min

ute."
H e came back presently carrying a 

wicker enclosed demijt&in.
Dossing dug up a double brace o f  glass

es from  some mysterious source and 
smacked his lips. Stutgart filled the 
glasses. Dossing tossed his off, wiped his 
lips and sighed.

"A  few shots o f  that,”  he said "and 
the hereafter don’t bother me a-tall. Put 
It away. Summers. That came all the 
w ay from  Texas. A  few horns o f that and 
you could ride Catapult without even a  
surcingle."

Doug drank the fiery liquid, not from 
Inclination, but because he felt he must 
not act the mollycoddle. It almost stran
gled him, but he restrained an urgent de
sire to cough and placed his glass incon
veniently for a second filling.

When the game broke up an hour or so 
later, the room was whirling at a fright
fu l rate and the floor was waving like the 
undulations in the ocean. Dossing was 
grinning foolishly and Stutgart had' his 
head in his haiida. Messer jerked out a 
gigantic forty-five and began pumping 
shots in the ceiling. A t the third shot, 
the concussion put out .the light and they 
tumbled into the beds haphazardly.

Doug was accustomed to awaking early 
— with the light. The late hour they had 
kept was not sufficiently to break tbi« 
habit. He awoke at daybreak and sat up 
In bed. Slashes o f  pain shot thru his 
head, and such a taste he in his 
mouth he never knew existed.

Beside him. Dossing snored open-mouth
ed ; across his feet, face down, his face 
buried in the bed cover, sprawled Messer. 
Doug wondered that he did not smother. 
Stutgart was sprawled on the second bed, 
snoring, but not with the grossness with 
which Dossing was rendering the air.

Deaving them to their slumber, Doug 
struggled to his feet and found his hat— 
all that needed to complete his attire. 
Out side the keen, wholesome air, pine- 
scented, smote like a stimulent.

The camp was erected on the upper 
reaches o f  the forks, and Doug had to 
walk only a  rod or two to reach the 
stream. He stretched fiat and plunged 
his head into the icy, speeding waters 
and held it there fo r  a time. When he 
withdrew It, all the fog  and most o f  the 
ache was gone. He dried hjs face and 
hair with a  bandana and went around 
past the barn, where the corral, a sizable, 
twelve-pole- structure, circular in shape, 
was erected.

There was a  number o f  horses inside, 
and Doug climbed up on the top pole o f  
the corral and \ perched himself to look 
them over. The sun was not up yet, but 
off to his left, - Pyramid peak’s needle 
point Wore a golden illumination, All. 
about, the lower country was still shroud- - 
ed In the soft light o f  dawn.

(Coatlned - in March 31st issue)

C H R Y S L E R .

N e w  C lu r y e le r  “ 5%”
T w o -D o c » Sedan * • * • -  *6 7 0
C ou p e 6 7 0
R oadster (with rumble seat)» • ,  » 6 7 0
T ou rin g  - -  -  -  -  * -  * * 6 9 5
F o u r-D o o r Sedan *- -  -  -  .  7 2 0
D eL uX e C ou p e (with rumble seat) « 7 2 0  
D eL u xe Sedan - - - - - -  7 9 0

G r e a t  N e w  C h r y s le r  “ 6 a ”  
Business C ou p e - - - - - -  *1 0 6 5
R oadster (with rumble seat) -  - - - 1075
T ou rin g  . ...................................... 1 0 9 5
T w o -D o o r Sedan - - - - -  1 0 9 5  
C ou p e (with rumble seat) « - - * < 1 1 4 5  
F ou r-D oor Sedan - - - - -  1 1 7 5  
Landau Sedan - -  -  -  -  -  1 2 3 5

Illu srtrio u L s N e w  C h r y s le r  “ 72”
T w o-P ass. C ou p e (with rumble seat) - *1 5 4 5  
R oyal Sedan - -  -  -  -  -  -  1 5 9 5
Sport R oadster (with rumble seat) - 1 5 9 5
Four-Passenger C ou p e - -  -  1 5 9 5  
T o w n  Sedan - -  -  -  -  -  -  1 6 9 5
C on vertib le C ou p e (with rumble seat) 1 7 4 5  * 
“C row n  Sedan - - - - - - -  1 7 9 5

N e w  1 1 2  I t - p .  I m p e r i a l  “ 8 o ”
R oadster (with rumble seat) « -  -  *2 7 9 5
Five-Passenger Sedan -  -  -  -  2 9 4 5  
T o w n  Sedan -  -  -  -  -  -  -  2 9 9 5
Seven-Passenger Sedan -  -  -  3 0 7 5  
Sedan L im ou sin e - - - - -  3 4 9 5

AU prices f.o.b. Detroit, subject to current Fed* 
eral excise tax. Chrysler dealers are in position 
to extend the convenience of time payments. Ask 
about Chrysler*s attractive plan. *

All Chrysler cars have the additional protection 
against theft o f the Fedco System of numbering.

6
You ca n  n o w  b u y  a C h ry 
s ler— quality unchanged— at 
th e  s e n s a t io n a l n e w  lo w e r  
prices o f  $6 7 0  an d  upw ards-

In  n o  o th e r  m ake ca n  y o u  o b 
ta in  su ch  ou tstand ing value*

B ecause n o  o th er b u ild er o f  
m o to r  cars com b in es  su ch  v o l
u m e p ro d u ctio n  w ith  Stand
ardized Q u a lity  o f  en g in eerin g  
an d  p recis ion  m anufacturing*

See the C h rysler lin e  at these 
n ew  lo w e r  prices- S elect th e ca r 
w h ich  best fits y o u r  particu lar 
need - In spect it- T est it- C o m 
pare it w ith  a n y  o th er car o f  
its p rice .

W e  are 
satisfied
o b ta in  C hrysler's su p erior per
form a n ce , qu ality  an d  va lu e  is 
to  b u y  a Chrysler*

p ositive  y o u  w ill b e  
m at th e o n ly  w ay  to

RELIGION. The Business Farmer has a rural pastor who 
will gladly answer you? questions on religion. 

Just address your letter to R ev . D a vid  F . W a r n e r , TTiev 
B u sin ess F a rm e r, M o u n t C le m en s, M ich ig a n . ss s:

Five Decades
For more then five decades, emul

sified cod-liver oil, as in Scott’s*Emul
sion, has helped children and grown 
people keep vitamin - nourished and 
efficient.

SCOTTS EMULSION
brings to the weakened body n wealth 
o f health-giving vitamins, i t  bw lds 
stren g th  to  resist w eakness.

Scott a  Bowne, Bloomfield. X . ) .  27-47

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY 
N«w fork, N.- Y.. February 29th. 1928. 

Tfa* .Boom of Directors hare declared a regular 
ouutK ly dividend o f cue and three-quart«» 
J 1 S O /  par cent on the Cumulative 7%  Pre
ferred Stock of this Company, and a regular 
quarterly dividend of one and one-half ( I  % % )  

cent on the Cumulative 6 % Preferred Stock JH9’ " •
•j*S T l  _____of business— April 2nd. 1 9 2 8 . ____

Transfer hooks wifi not «dose.

, : r  ,
A  flash o f lightning may leave your buildings In 
ashes. No losses when Barnett Approved Copper 
Bods are used. Lightning Protection to Ufa and 
property guaranteed. Write for our book LIGHT
NING sent free to property owners.
IfiE U T Q  U M IIT C fl Make big money. Work 
H H Eff l e  VVMIHEUi aU or spare time. We 
teach you the business. Start Now. Write for 
Agents prices, free samples. Catalog, etc.
JOS. BARNETT *  CO., MFRS., Cedar Rapids, Iowa

WHEN WRITING ADVEKTTSEU8 
PLEASE MENTION 

THE BUSINESS FARMER

per cent ___ ___________ m
o f tjhiii Company, for the current quarter, payable 
-April letfi, 182Ó, to holders of record at the close 

Jq rtn tg" 1 APr^ M. 2nd, lg28 . Checks wUl be gpajued. Transfer books wffi not etnae.
OWEN SHEPHERD, ^Vice-President &  Treasurer

RUSSIAN SPRINGFIELD SPORTING RIFLE

y eaHbsr

down bolt hapdle.Specia}

CHE

FISH
dressed 6 í  
Suckers oí 
Flounders xoc ; cc 

, but lO i ie ;  Whit« 
;* H>. boxes $2.25. 

Order- any amount

Choice frozen Pickerel round 7o per 
lb .: Pickerel headless, dressed 9c; 
Yellow Pike 12c; Herring round 5 Wc, dressed 6 it c : Perch, good size 7c; Sheepheadtoc; 

Suckers or Mullets 4 c ; Carp 4c; Salmon 12c; 
Flounders 10c; cpdfidb 13c; Mackerel 12c; Halb 

Whitafishl2c; Fillets o f Haddock, 15 
,2 .25. Include 35c for Box charge. 

_ - - — .a m o u n t  wanted. For many other va
rieties send for eomptert* list. One-half cent per 
lb. lower tm 100 H>. orders.
FI8HER PISH COMPANY. OREEN RAY. WIS.

PTAUSTICH  
I  BALSAM 1

The reliable liniment,
S  counter-irritant and blister. *~
S  The Lawrence- 
s s s l , W illia m s C o ., ¿ s s s -

Cleveland, —
Ohio.

Genuine Porto Rican

MOLASSES
$8.00 per BOI- •

BOO lbs, net weight— f. o> b. Batti«'' Creek

A. K. Zinn A Co., Battle Creek, Mloh.

Ship me__-....... barrels Genuine Porto Bican

Molasses. Check for _______________ enclosed.

Name-

Mail Address.......... ...... ..

Freight Station.___



L  Nothing finer lor Garden 
Plowing, H a r r o w i n g .  

Seeding, Cultivating. Spraying» U  
Mowing. Belt Power.

U t ^ T f W i i T a M  Imtant Hitch
make» all toots 
quickly interchange»

[ jbte. Important new tools. Arched Axle.
I Tool Control. Power Turn and other vital 
i features. Power Pulley for Belt Work.
I Time Payment plan. Write today.

GILSON MANUFACTURING. CO- j
7 ^ 4  Park Street, Poet Washington. Wla. '

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR
and Power Lawnmoww

A Practical, Proven Power Cultivator lo t t o  
Gardeners/- Suburbanites. Trucker». . '
Florista, Nurserymen, Fruit Grower«.
American Farm  M achine ( ^ . M u R A  
S S S 4M  At . s a ,M « a W * iM la a

2 2  ? r (3 9 8 )

Like MAGIC
for

VEGETABLES
P lT M M E  to be thinking of next season’s vegetable 

1 crop. W o u ld  you like to make m ore m oney on 
your truck? There is one sure w ay to do i t . . .  fertil
ize w ith Chilean N itrate o f Soda.

Nitrate o f Soda is magic on vegetables. It gives 
them  an early start . . .  brings them  through bad 
weather and other adverse conditions . . .  makes a 
bigger yield and a better one in every w ay. Crisp, 
tender, juicy vegetables that bring top prices.

Fertilizer Inform ation
FREE—Oar near 44-page book, “Hoar to XJee Chilean Nitrate or 
Soda”, willbe aent to you free, on request. Telia how  and when 
to fertilise alt cropa. Please aak for Booklet No. 1, or tear oat 
thia advertisement and send it with yo u r name and addreaa,

C h i l e a n
Nitrate of 5oda

E D U C A TIO N A L B U R E A U

5 5  East State Street Columbus, Ohio
s g/ypAno

Please direct your letter to Dept 24C
■ i l§

E a rliest T om a to
Is Jung's Wayahead. Big red fruit ripe as 
¡early an July 4th. Nothing earlier tobo 
had anywhere. As a special offer wUI 
send yon a pkt. o f this Tomato andpkt. 
o f  Cabbage. Carrot. Cucumber, Lettuce, 
Onion, Radish, Parsnip, SopCTb Asters 

—  —  and Everlasting Flowers, all 10 W  
Cor 10c. Due bin for 10c with each order .Money back it« «  
satisfied. Catalog o f Seed Bargains FREE. ***** *?£?** 
J. W . Jung S eed Co— Sta. A Randolph, Win.

R h e u m a tis m
FULL 

$1 BOX 
SENTON 

TRIAL

Even severest cases have been re
moved QUICK with Dr. Fox’s Rheu
matism Tablets. 20 years’ reeord- 
of-relief to thousands. Full $1 box 
will be sent you ON TRIAD; Must 
give results— or costs nothlnfll No 
money now; pay AFTER .benefited. 

Send name and address TODAY to FOX MEDICINE 
CO., 1674 SL Cialr Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

►Walsh Garden Tractork and Pow er M ower
Plows, Seeds, Cultivates, Mows Lawns & Hay

i  For Gardners,FI orists.Fi ultmen-WsikftWds
S P E C IA L  F A C T O R Y  PR IC E SingleAT winMotor-BeltJ obs.CatalogFreo

■WALSH TRACTOR CO .3366rafmagAv.SE

W o Pay 648.00 a Week, furnish auto and expenses 
to introduce our Soap and Washing Powder. Buss. 
Beach Company, Dept. A64, Chippewa Falls, Wls.

Boa,operationThan any other and low priee, 
the Gallow ay
L EADS  THE) 
WORLD' — *

Bearing Separator 
the same class.

Days
T ria l

BALL BEARING
Rasy turning is a big point m
separation.
w ay  “ Masterpiece, ball b^ n n »  
eauipped, turns easiest, automatic ou - 
ing system saves time and labor, MW  
Bpced Indicator insures even t g n b g .  
Now bowl is a marvel f o r  close skimminge
ONLY SEPARATOR 
IN THE WORLD
with BUILT-IN spihdlb wmen I

Isbells Seeds 
DoYield More

You can make more money from , 
your garden And crops when you 1 
plant dependable seeds—adapted to

Sour soil. Thework of preparing the ' 
tnd and planting is the same whether youJuse ordinary seedor pedigreed seed. BwtMie

crop  tails tha atary; added profit—often 
double or triple—comes from using hardy, 
big-yielding, Michigan-grown, Isbell s seed«.

49  YEARS O F 
BETTER  SEEDS

For nearly a half century, Isbell’s have been I developing yield, vitality and hardiness in / 
seeds. Ceaseless experimenting, careful selection, J 
better growing, sorting and cleaning methods have F  
done this. 200.000 customers have proved this profit- 1 
baildiirg quality—they plant Isbell’s seeds year 
after year and get bumper oops. We grow 
our own seed—you buy direct from ns, saving 
money and eliminating all risk o f substitution..

T H IS B O C K _  
j m s a m ^ i s e
M A IL  COUPON
TODAY/

gssalmaBBaessesasaness
;  S. M. ISBELL *  CO.
S 1B8 Mechanic St,
» Send your 1926Seed Annual quoting 
g from-grower prices on Quality Seed.
I ...-----—-----:
n
tassssssssBsassaeeasssaasssssssseessesaeeesseeseaeS

m u  Buii/r-iH w m ,.—never need be rem oved even  T o r__
oiling; or cleaning. A ll Improvements _ 
considered it 's  the Uteet. greateet ever
Juced in the Galloway FJusforiee._____
Sold on our 90 dava’ trial . f o u r  easy Min 
Diana. Sm alla» cash dlffereace. B la»—  
toada-in allowance on year o ld  eeparetor. 
B efore too boy  any separator, o r  
trade, it  will par you to  e r t  G «lIow «r, Si—- 
cial Proposition to  lo t you ose aGahowaySO 
days on your own n m .  T o o  pere it  with any, o th «f make irtamr ralea.
I f  the Galloway doran’ t  prove Its sot 
in  every way send it  back.
Sv a BO Buys New 3-ln-1I t  W  Galloway Spreader 
Spreads manure, Mme; etrttW. D m **- 
ro t  from  all oth eriT beW r materiaLteir 
provementa, conitructíoo and W W W ®  
Th in  ordinary apraadara. w w e r t  m pn ce. 
Sold’on trial. Four aaay payments. Oat 
FREE Catalog:. _  ,
$34.90 Buys 114 H. P. Engine
Galloways’  “ Handy Andy.”  NoUilns Bko It

Shipments made F . O .B . ©or nearest diatrib- 
^ ^ n t .

rHE GALLOWAY CO.
Dept. 867

S eed  Growers 
Jackson, Mich.

direct- 
ui)

Waterloo

m
A Bargain Guide 
Bor every J t e n  
H o m e .  Hiffh 

duality Marchan 
uiaa at EockJBot 
tom prices. When 
writing be sore 
to  state what you 
are interested in 
so  w e can send 
you the right cát
alos and complete 
information on It 
prom 9  ptly.

OD SEI
GROWN FROM SELECTED STOCKS

New crop, tested seeds, sure to produce. 
Sold fo r  68 years to satisfied customers. 
Prices reasonable.
Extra packages free w ith every order. 
Tree— Large catalog w ith 700 pictures o f  
vegetables and flowers. Send your own 
and neighbors addresses tod a y .. . .
R. H. SH U M WAY, Dent. 4s Rockford,HL

THE FARM GARDEN
By O. H. HARDEN ? 

(Question Gladly Answered)

GARDEN NOTES
rp H E  growing of plants for north- 
. ern shipment has 'recently de

veloped into a very extensive en
terprise especially in Georgia and the 
Carolinas.

There is no reason why this pro
ject can not be developed into an 
industry which will prove of mutual 
benefit to the southern plant growers 
as well as the northern grower who 
has no facilities for starting early 
plants to set in the field. The plants 
can be grown in the south under 
open field conditions at low cost 
and the fact that they are grown 
under conditions o f .  temperature 
tending to grow well hardened plants 
is a strong point "in their favor* and 
adapts them fo early spring setting 
in the north.

However, large numbers of north
ern gardeners have been sorely dis
appointed with results attained from 
these plants. Like any new industry 
of promise it has been and is still 
attended with its unscrupulous e le 
ment of individuals who strive to 
make a clean-up while competition is 
not great and they will stop at noth
ing to gain their end. On the other 
hand many growers have had excel
lent results. So.it seems advisable 
to investigate the reputation of a 
grower before placing an order.

The reputable plant growers are 
working under considerable handi
cap due to these outlaw plant grow
ers who pay no heed to the variety 
or quality of the plants sent out.

Many cases have recently come to 
my attention where the northern

gardener ordered a certain variety 
only to find at harvest time that he 
had received .an entirely different 
variety.

Time alone will eliminate this 
unscrupulous competition but in the 
meantime those intrusted in pur
chasing southern grown plants can 
well afford to spend a little time and 
trouble to see that his order Is placed 
with a reliable, plant grower. ; j 

Taken as a whole these plants 
which are merely : rooted seedlings 
can not be expected to give as good 
results as plants which have been 
transplanted once or twice before 
field setting as the latter always have 
a superior root development, and 
are better equipped to stand the 
shock of a field setting.  ̂ ^ ^

However, for the average general 
farmer who is not equipped or does 
not care to spend the time and trou
ble to grow plants for his own use 
these southern plants fill a definite 
demand and usually give fairly good 
results. When good strong trans-r 
planted plants can be purchased lo
cally at a fair price they are much 
to be preferred, bdt it should he re
membered that plants grown locally 
under glass and usually trans
planted will cost more than the
southern product but in most cases 
they are worth the extra cost.* * *

Hotbed Ventilation 
Those using hotbeds should take 

every advantage of bright sunny
days to air the beds thoroughly and 
also do any watering necessary on 

(Continued on Page 34)

O U R  R A D I O  *
By B. K. OSBORN

(Any question regarding radio will bo gladly answered by our radio editor. You reoelye S 
personal letter and there is no marge If your subscription Is paid up.)

A RADIO CONTROLLED AUTOMO
BILE

y \ N E  of the most interesting ex- 
1 /  Mbits on display at the Electri

cal Show held at Michigan State 
College during Farmers' Week was a 
model radio controlled automobile 
constructed by W. H. Bliss, a senior 
in the Electrical Engineering course.

The photograph shows the princi
pal parts of the car. Signals are re
ceived ou the loop antenna and am
plified by the superheterodyne re
ceiver seen . directly over the rear 
wheels. instead of a loudspeaker,, 
the receiving set operates a sensitive 
relay which in turn operates a “ se
lector”  switch of the type used in a 
dial telephone exchange. This switch 
selects one of several control relays 
depending upon the number of sig
nals received. Under the frame of 
the car may be seen one end of the 
driving motor and attached to the 
side of the frame are the start, stop,

and reverse relays which control the 
motor. Another motor and relay 
make it possible for the operator to 
steer the car and blow the horn. 
Power for the drive and steering mo
tors comes, from the 12 volt storage 
battery in the middle of the car. The 
48 volt storage battery over the front 
wheels furnishes power for the con
trol relays.

On the pedestal in the background 
is the 10 watt transmitting set which 
controls the car. The signals are 
transmitted by dialing numbers on 
an ordinary telephone qlia.1 which may 
be seen lying against the base of the 
pedestal.

This model clearly demonstrates 
the possibilities of radio control o f 
motor. vehicles, boats, or airplanes. 
Such control may find a practical ap
plication in military operations, in 
steering boats and airplanes in fogs, 
and in providing a safety stop feat
ure for trains.

The electrical engineering department at. Hichiysii State College had many mysteries 
In its electrical ‘show during Farmers’ Week this winter and among them was a  radio 

automobile that obeyed the commands ©I a  young man who stood several 
toot from  the small oar.
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v Chatting with the Agricultural Teacher §3¡
' Edited by V. O. BRAUN x

(Mr. Braun I* a firmer, a teacher -of agricultura and a writer. Ha owns and operates a large 
farm In Branch oounty known as Spring Water Farm. He Is a successful teacher of agriculture 
In a high school In Shiawassee county. -Also he writes for many leading farm magazines of this 
country. He Is well prepared to help farmers with various problems and our folks are welcome 
to write him at any time, dust address him care of M. B. F. and you will receive a personal 

. reply by early mall.)

IF some of the good readers of The 
B u sin ess  F arm er . have, written, 
me letters in the last three or 

four weeks,, and have hot recéived 
replies as soon as you should have, 

I offer you an 
apology and at 
the same time 
assure you there 
has been a very 
good reason for 
the delay. I have 
been very royal
ly entertained in 
the hospital and 
most of the time 
was unable to 
even dictate a 
letter. However 

v. o ., Braun I think I have 
a l l  correspond

ence answered at this time; àt least 
the office girl has found it necessary 
to work over time on several oc
casions in getting out letters for me.

It seems as if I received more mail 
than ever* before while I was ill. I'm 
blaming the editor, for some of it, as 
I believe some of those letters should 
have been answered by Mr. Meeks. 
Mr. Meeks has had more experience 
in agricultural work than I have, and 
is very capable to give advice to the 
farmer. I hope everyone who sub
scribes for T h e  B u sin ess  F armer 
reads- the News and Views from 
Broadscope Farm written by him.

« * *
' Otti* Community Hospital 

I suppose most of the farmers 
have a sort of disiike for that word 
hospital which I mentioned in the 
last paragraph. Well I am here-to 
tell you it is a mighty fine place to 

. be entertained when oné is ill. We 
have in Shiawassee county, a com
munity hospital which is supported 
in part by the county. It is operated 
on' a non-profit plan and every resi
dent in the county is eligible to se
cure the best óf treatment at a very 
nominal cost. We are very proud of 
the Memorial Hospital in Shiawassee 
county, and it is my hope that, in 
time every county will have such a 
hospital in order that the farmer can 
secure specialized aid and treatment 
in time of sickness, near his home, at 
a nominal cost. If I were to add 
some other needs of the farmer as a 
community aid, I should put first in 
rank a centralized or consolidated 
school which would offer the same 
caliber of training and education of
fered by the city school.

* •• «■
Inoculating Alfalfa Seed 

I remember receiving a latter 
while I was in . the hospital asking 
for the best method of inoculating 
alfalfa seed. I think one of the 
nurses lost the letter, but as the 
question is a very good one and the 
information is valuable to- a large 
number of farmers who read T he  
B u sin ess  F armer I'll endeavor to 
answer the question in this depart
ment, and trust to luck that the 
party who is cussing me for my neg
ligence will read this issue.
-  There are several methods of in
oculation which may be. used by the 
farmer. The two most practical 
ones in use at this time are the soil 
method and the pure culture method. 
The soik method is the. older one and 
consists of inoculating a field by sim
ply taking some of the top soil of 
another field which contains the nec
essary bàeteria and scattering it 
©v®r the field which is to be in
oculated. -

The soil is taken from a field 
which has proven to be inoculated 
hy. the growing of the cèrtain legume 
successfully on that field.

Several bushels of soil are scat
tered oyer the new field per acre, and 
dragged in. This is a rather crude 
method and takes more labor and 
time - than the newer pure culture 
method which is recommended.
. The jpurp culture, method .consists. 

of inoculating the seed before it is 
sown.- • This is done with a culture 
which may be obtained by any reli
able seed company or from the Mich
igan State .College. The cultures 
should not -be kept for a long period -

of time and certain precautions must 
be observed in using them. The cul
ture which comes in a small bottle 
should first be broken up by strik-. 
ing the bottle against the palm of 
the hand, or by using a wire or stick.

Shake the contents into a quantity 
of water and mix thoroughly, rinsing 
out the bottle with the water. The 
amount of water used should be 
enough to moisten the seed, varying 
of course with the size and nature of 
the seed. A pint to a quart of water 
is usually enough. Sprinkle thor
oughly the water in which the cul
ture has been dissolved over the seed. 
If the seed is top moist to sow allow 
it to dry in a shady place. The cul
turé should not be heated and the 
seed should be thoroughly mixed be- 
for sowing. Cultures may be ob
tained from the bacteriological de
partment of the «Michigan State Col
lege for 25c. One culture is enough 
to treat one bushel of seed.,

From a bulletin describing inocu
lation edited by the Extension Di-

vision of the College the following 
points are given.;-- .
' 1. It pays to inoculate legumes, 

especially alfalfa, soy beans, sweet 
clover, cow peas and vetch.

2. Successful inoculation where 
needed means bigger crops and more 
fertile Soil.

3. When in doubt inoculate. Al
ways inoculate alfalfa, soy beans, 
and vetch when grown on a new field 
or if considerable time has elapsed 
since the same crop has been on the 
field.

4. Practical methods are by pure 
culture and the soil method.

5. The pure culture method is 
easy,'convenient and practical.

6. Estimate the. success with arti
ficial inoculation by the presence and 
abundance of nodules.

. * * *
Minnesota Seed Corn

I am in receipt of a letter from a 
farmer residing at Lin wood, Michi
gan, who wishes to know if it would 
be advisable to buy his seed corn 
from Fariboul, Minnesota. It is the 
old question of adapted seeds again, 
and the rule to follow in such a case 
is to plant only those seeds adapted 
to your own localty or region. This 
seed corn from Minnesota may grow 
all right in Michigan and it may 
not. I haven't taken the time to 
look up the weather reports of the 
territory near Fariboult, Minnesota, -

so I, do hot know how their tempera* 
ture and growing season compares 
with that of Linwood,, Michigan. If 
they vary only a trifle the corn may 
do well, but why take a chance on 
this corn when we know we can get 
adapted seed here in Michigan from 
a neighbor of from the Crop Im
provement Association at East Lan
sing, Michigan. I wouldn’t* take the 
chance on planting this seed on 
Spring Water Farm, I can assure you 
that.

HINTS ON SIZE OF SILO

BEFORE constructing a silo the 
farmer should know approxi
mately the number of animals he 

intends to feed, amount of silage to 
be fed daily and the number of days 
it is to be fed. The diameter of the 
silo should bepend on -the amount 
to be fed daily and height should de
pend upon the length of the feeding 
season.

FROSTING LOWERS QUALITY OF 
'H AY

T7IROSTED alfalfa hay is of low 
quality and poor feeding value 
because of the large leaf loss 

sustained either in mowing, stacking 
or moving hay to feed racks. Those 
feeders who chop such hay will find 
that the leaves shatter badly.

American Steel & Wire
...........Company’s

B anner P osts
T h e  P o s t  W i t h  a  B a c k b o n e

Me- Keep 
p H  G o o d i n g  
live Stock
and they will keep you

Millions o f farmers are proving this with the 
help o f American Steel & Wire Company’s 
Zinc Insulated Fence and Banner Steel Posts.
Zinc Insulated Fences are supplied in Amer
ican, Royal, An thony and M onitor brands.
Made o f full gauge wires and are protected 
against rust by being heavily insulated with a 
U N IF O R M  coating o f zinc.

Banner Steel P osts are the posts w ith the back
bone. N ote  their special features, especially the

NEW DROP LOOP CLAMP
which holds the line wires securely, yet allows “ play”  
to| equalize strain. E asy ter attach and easy to  clinch 
around, the post. Large slit-w ing anchor provides 
im m ediate anchorage.

G V  A R A N T E S
Our dealer will band you a written guarantee with 
each purchase of American Steel & Wire Company's 

Fences and Banner Posts. Ask him about it.

American Steel &  W ire Company

Z itte  in su la ted

American
Royal

(bithony
Monitor 
Fences

York - Boston -  Atlanta - Birmingham - Cleveland - Worcester - Philadelphia - Pittsburgh • Buffalo - Detroit 
s-Barre -St* Louis- Kansas City- Minneapolis-St.Paul-Oklahoma City - Memphis - Dallas - Denver - Salt Lake City 
•an Franciorrt • f l A a  ^ ----Qfnta« Prnfliirf«

Salts Offices: Chicago - Nèw <«
Cincinnati- Baltimore - Wilkw-Byre - St- Louis - Kansas City - Minneapolis-St. Patii- Oklahoma City- Memphis - Dal 
— _ _ _ . . . ^>an Francisco - *LosA"g-l— - 'Portknd • *TJnit»d Stott* Steal Produrti Co.
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Sleep is far more 
important to your 
nerves than food

t^roteins may build tissue, but sleep 
JL is n erve n ou rish m en t w ith ou t 
which you cannot live a week.
W hen you stretch out on the Poster 
Ideal Spring you get real nerve rest 
because you get perfect spine support, 
and there’s a real reason why. It lies 
in the Foster Ideal’s 120 super-temp- 
ered spirals and the Ideal’s loose linked 
buoyant chain top. You will find other 
springs built like the Ideal but if  you’re 
wise you’ll count the spirals, look for 
the chains and make sure o f  seeing 
the genuine Foster Trade-Mark.

F O S T E R  B R O S . M F G . C O ,
UTLCA, N. Y.

Western Factory, St. Louis, Mo.

I W ill Ship You
a Walsh Harness for a  30 day free trial 
on your own team. See for yourself that 

l my harness fs stronger, handsomer, better fitting, handier in every 
1 way— a proven success far over ten yean. If not convinced that it is 
the best liarnwn yo* ever laid eyes on, «end It back at my expense.

Three lim es Stronger Hum Buckle Harness
Bucklesweaken and tear straps. Walsh l>$-inch breeching «trap holds 
over 1100 lbs. The same strap with buckles will break at the buckle at 
about 350 lbs. palL Ordinary harness has 68 buckles. Walsh Harness 
has no buckles. Easy to oee why Walsh is three times stronger than 
ordinary harness. Packers’ Northern Steer V d e  leather—hfst. that can be tanned.
SAVES REPAIRS— LASTS TWICE AS LONG

The Walsh Harness oasts less because it saves many a dollar in repairs. 
Users show average repair cost of only 9 cents per year. No patching, no 
mending; because ns rings to wear straps in two, no buckles to weaken 
and tear straps. Greatest advance in harness making. Easily adjustable 
to fit any baste. Write today for new reduced prices.

9  MONTHS TO PAY. SO DAYS* TRIAL FREE
Write$oday for free-book, prices, easy terms, 30-day free trial 

ofier, and also how to make money showing Walsh No-Buckle harness 
to yaar neighbors.

. Jam es ML IBalsit. «IAMBS ML M M IMB d u  S
12S W isconsin A m , D ep t 428 IW s — in s. I k .  C

Over 60,009 Users 
Praise th e Walsh 

Endorsed by Agrkbi- 
tural Colleges, Govern
ment Experiment Sta
tions, leading horsemen 
and thousands o f  weal 
ia every state.
M y Wren B ook  gave« 
hundreds of letters and 
pictures from users and 
other interesting infor
mation. Write for your 
copy to*>C  
day. J y f fS f v  fTT?

WRITE TODAY FOR MY FRE
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Children's Hour
M o tto : D O  Y O U R  B E S T  
C o lo r s : B L U E  A N D  G O L D

BEAR BOYS AND GIRLS: I have 
a lot to say this time and not 
space in which to say it. I want 

to announce the winners of our 
latest contest and start a new one 
all within as short a space as I* can 
because Our Page is rather crowded.

First, the winners of oar “ Read 
and Win" contest are: 1st, Christine 
Zech, Algonac, won a beautiful pair 
Of ship book ends; 2nd, Clothilda 
Jacobs, R. 2, Bay City, got a lovely 
dresser set of comb, tray and powder 
or hair box; 3rd, Willis J. Ecker, 
Clarion, won a fancy pencil box con
taining several pencils; 4th, Anton 
J. Brassinger, Jr., won a skating or 
hockey cap.

The answers to the questions 
were: Case tractor; J. C. Penney 
Co.; S. M. Isbell & Co.; Dr. DeLaval; 
Major Phillips; Paul C. Clement; 
Armour Fertilizer Works; daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Welker, 
of Jackson county; Legislature 
meets in 1929; made record by feed
ing linseed meal in ration; and 
Goodyear. How many did you get 
right?

Second, the new contest. To com
pete in this one you will again have 
to read the advertisements because 
I am going to quote six sentences 
from ads in this issue and the first 
four to find them and get their let
ters to me will be awarded as th£re 
will be four prizes— "Mystery Priz
es.”  Here are the sentences:

1. "Can be used on cut or sprout
ed seed without the slightest Injury."

2. "Without fertilizer he grew 
12 bushels per acre." ,

3, "Her son decides to investigate 
and quietly pulls the cloth off the 
bowl.”

4. "Made by America’s best mills."

“ In no other way can you ob
tain such outstanding value."

6. "This has been our method for 
56 years." *

Now, find the ads in which these 
sentences appear and then write me 
a letter telling the names of the ad
vertisers and the pages on which 
they appear. The first four to reach 
me that are correct will receive priz
es.— UNCLE NED.

Q u ota tio n »

(Out President suggests that we publish some 
quotations, as well as riddles and tongue twisters, 
and she starts off with the ones printed below, 1 
think that It is an excellent idea and hops you 
will aU send in your favorite quotations for this 

c- * department.•—Uncle Ned.)

"Good, better, best; never let it rest. 
Till the good is better and the better best.” 

' ‘Pride goeth forth on horseback, grand 
and gay. But cometh back on foot and 
begs its way.”— Eathel Fay Sharp, Akron, 
Mich.

T o n gu e T w isters

A  tutor who tooted a  flute, taught two 
young tooters to toot. Said the two to the j 
tooter, "Is  it harder to toot, or to teach I 
two young tooters to io o t f  ’— Hope Fowler, I 
South Haven, Mich.

£He built a nice house by the lake and £ y  
shouted "Ice cream for young ladies?*

Shave a cedar shingle thin. What, [ 
shave a cedar shingle thin? Yes, shave a 
cedar shingle thin.—Dorothy G. Leynema,
R. 3, Hopkins, Mich.

What does a man get who marries a 
widow with two daughters? He gets a 
second hand Lizzie and two runabouts.—  
Pearl Faist, R. 3, Reed City, Mich.

Where does the jellyfish get Its jelly? 
From the ocean current.— Joy Stepnitz, 
R. 6, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

R id d les

Scouting Sor Farm Boys
Boy Scouts of America, Department o f Bural Scouting.

(AU Inquiries regarding scouting should be addressed to the 
Scouting Editor, The Business Farmer, Mt. Clemens. Mich.)

LONE SCOUT TRIBE TO BE 
FORMED

Our First Lone Scout Registrations 
(Listed in the order received)

Elton Hickmott, Birmingham 
Claude Empery. Millington 
Harold G. Merrill, Dansville 
Geoflrey Holmwood, Milford 
Bruno Jacob Pajula, Brimley 
Charles Flower, Birmingham 
John James Cameron, Croswell 
David Allen Maule, Cement City 
Harold H. Snyder, Trenary

rpHESE are the first boys in Mich- 
igan to be registered as Lone 

* Scouts through the joint efforts 
of T h e  M ic h ig a n  B u s in e s s  F a r A er 
and Macomb Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, whose headquarters is at

Mount Clemens, where this paper is 
published.

Who will be the next boys to take 
advantage of this method of having 
the same benefits of Scouting as those 
enjoyed by boys in the cities and 
towns? These nine boys range in 
age from 13 to 19 and their homes 
scattered from the southern part of 
the state to the northern peninsula.

The next step is to organize "Mich
igan Business Farmer Lone Scout 
Tribe." This tribe has its officers 
who áre elected by the members 
every year and will keep its members 
in touch with each other through 

“ round robin” letters. The "Guide" 
at Mount Clemens will start the chain 
by writing a letter to the first

/

R U R A L  S C O U T IN G  A P P L IC A T IO N  .
(Only boys twelve years or over are eligible)

Date............................ ....192,......,
X wish to become a Boy Scout in the following manner (check which method) j 
I  think a troop could toe started in ray neighborhood..™.......................................
Please tell me hew to do this and whether there is a 

Scout Headquarters in a  nearby city where I cohid get
information and help. .............................................

I  do not think a  troop could be started, for the present, 
a t least, but X would Wee to help organize a  Farm Patrol.
Please tell me bow. ___ ______________

X wish to register as a  Lose Scout. — ,rTT.......—j
X do not think that a  troop o r  patrol could be started >

here, for a  time at least, Jor the following reasons: n-T- „ ____
In signing this application, I do so with the knowledge and approval o f  ray 

parents or  guardian and agree to be governed by the Scout Oath and la w , the 
rules o f the National Council, and the Troop, Patrol, or Lone Scout division, o f  
which I  may become a  member.

If registering as a Lone Scout, enclose 60 cents.
Name %................1.....— ------ -------------,......t..,. ™ A g e
R. F. D. and Box
or Street and No. ........................ .................................r —r ----------------- ----------------------;5

- Cut out this application, fit! tn, and mail to Scouting Editor. Michigan Business 
Farmer, Mount nieynAii« •; ||
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0 EAK Uncle Ned:— Here „are a 
couple o f examples for- the 
Children’s H our., First—A

fish's head is 8 feet lohg. Its tall Is 
Is as long: as Its head and half of its 
body. . What is the total length of 
the fish?

Second— A . frog fell in an open 
well 21 feet deep. It climbs 8 feet 
each day and falls back 2 each night. 
How many days will it take It to 
get out?

The answers will appear In the 
next issue.— Charles Morrison, Jones, 
Mich.

Scout on the list. He reads this let
ter and sends it on to the second 
Scout together with fi, letter he has 

 ̂ written, the second writes a letter 
and sends them all on to the third, 
ancP.80 on until <the letters have been 
the rounds.

■ When the ■ last Scout on the list 
gets his letters,': he writes one and 
returns the bunch to the Guide. The 
Guide then writes a new letter and 
takés out his old one, sending the 
bunch on to Scout No. 1..' He takes 
out his old letter, puts in a new one 
and sends the “ rpond .robin'’ , on its 
way.

In this way every member of the 
tribe will get acquainted with every 
other member and each can keep 
track of what the others are diong.

Now, the first thing we must do 
to have a tribe is to elect officers. 
The officers of a Lone Scout tribe 
are: Chief, ■ Sachem, Scribe, and 
Wampum Bearer, all of whom are 
elected from among the btìys. The 
Guide is a man who bears the Bame 
relation to a tribe, that a Scoutmast
er bears to the troop.  ̂ .

Make your selections from the 
above list and mail them in to the 
Scouting Editor, Michigan Business 
Parmer, Mount Clemens, Mich. Only 
registered members of the tribe may 
vote.

It is not too late to become a chart
er member of this tribe! If you send 
in your applicatioin and your fee of 
50 cents within two weeks after the 
publication date of this issue, you 
will be registered as a charter mem
ber of the M. B. P. Tribe.

attention of all Lone Scout appli
cants is called to. the'fact that you 
are not a Scout until you pass your 
Tenderfoot test. Just sending in 
your name and- paying your fee- is 
not enough. Get a Scout handbook 
in the. nearest city, ofr send to us for 
one. They cost 60 cents. Then study 
up on th e . Tenderfoot requirements, 
get a. school poacher, Sunday school 
teacher, pastor, county agent, or oth
er, interested, adult to . examine yoii 
and if they pass you, have them sign 
the Tenderfoot test card which We 
Will furnish you.
, -«! After -the - Tenderfoot card is re
ceived* you will get > your certificate • | 
of membership -and your badge.

A ;  G a m e  t o  P l a y

; =5 "1  g a r d e n . s c a m p  ..y'~
A IAj but«-two o f  the players form a 

A  circle which is the garden. Within ■ 
this, the. one who is the scamp takes 

bis R]ace,;. the one % who represents the 
gardener remains on the outside. The 
gardener says to the scamp,ins,id$, “Who 
let you ifito my garden?”  The scamp 
answers, "I  let myself into your garden.”  
The scamp then must dodge in and out 
through the circle with Tthe gardener fo l
lowing through every place thg . scamp 
goes, 'hot' being permitted to go through 
any other plfice. ,• When the scamp is 
caught he becomes gardener rand chooses 
another player, from  the circle to be the 
scamp. The scamp may do anything that . 
be pleases, jump oyer the clasped hands, 
play leapfrog with one o f the players, or 
anything that he'thinks o f to keep the 
gardener from catchipg him.

a  B o v s  A m b it i o n  
I ’d like to be a little bird, apd hop about 

the trees, .
And soar- around the waters, and flut

ter ip the breeze,
And sit fipold the branches, and sing a 

nice lot, too,
•But ¿1, don't care a hit. for worms, now 

honestly, do you?—-Colin B. Miller, Coin- 
stock, Mich,

W hat Was the President’s name 20 
years ago? Calvin Coolidge. It nas al
ways been his name.

What has four wheels and flies? A 
garbage wagon.

What is the differencebetween snow 
and Sunday? Sunday falls qn th e , flint 
day o f  the week .'and snow can fail any- 
day.

= S

Plate Glass
in every :

^T^HERE is  nothing w hich more clearly reflects Fisher quality than the fact 
-L that genuine, selected, polished plate glass is used iri all closed Bodies by 

Fisher.— Y ou w ill quickly realfce the higher quality o f  Fisher bodies i f  you 
compare the richness and clearness o f  the plate glass used, w ith the lesser at* 
tractiveness o f  “ crystal plate”-—w hich is not plate glass at all.—The plate glass 
used iri Fisher Bodies differs from common glass in that it is thoroughly 
ground and polished on both sides, providing clear, true vision. It is, o f  
c o u rs e , fa r m ore  e x - 
pensive. “Crystal”  glass 
sometimes distorts the 
v is io n . T o  th e  eyes 
which look through it, 
objects appear distorted, 
taking on a w avy or mis' 
shapen appearance. Dis  ̂
tortiori o f  this kind is un* 
pleasant, and sometimes 
dangerous.

The glass used in Fisher windows and windshields is 
manufactured by the National Plate Glass Company, a 
Fisher unit, one of the world’s largest producers of gen* 
uine,plate glass. Its main factory »  ainid the white silica 
sands in Ottawa, Illinois. Silica sand is the chief ingre' 
dient o f plate glass.— A ll edges are ground and polished 
w ith special machinery to  elim inate a ll roughness.-,

S i

T E L L  Y O U R  F R IE N D S  A B O U T  M IC H IG A N  B U SIN E SS F A R M E R

W hen in  Chicago
Enjoy Your Stay— ^  
at the Superb New

M O R R IS O N  
H O T E L

Corner Madison and Clark Streets 
Tallest Hotel in the World,

: ’ . Forty-six Stories High v
Closest inthecity to offices, thea
tres, stores and railroad depots.

1,944 Rooms
$ :.50U p

All outside rooms; each with 
bat* mg ice water and Serv
ed a gives added protection
to guests with its grille feature.

■

The New Morrison when completed 
will be the largest and tallest hotelin 
the world, containing 3,400 rooms

Please Mention TRE BUSINESS FARMER W hen W riting to  Our Advertisers

Lee n How to Heal Your

RUPTURE
MREE

Ruptured people are amazed at the mi
raculous results o f a simple Home System , 
for rupture that Is being sent free to all 
who write for it. This remarkable inven
tion is one ofrihe greatest blessings ever 
offered ruptured persons, and is being pro
nounced * the most successful self-treat
ment ever discovered. It brings, instant 
réliéf and does away with wearing trusses 
forever,

Thousands Who formerly suffered the 
tortufes o f steel trusses are now rejoicing 
ifl this "freedom from the danger and dis
com fort o f rupture. Therè is nothing like 
it anywhere and hosts o f ruptured persons 
are astounded at me ease with which their 
ruptures are .healed. , *

Free trial treatment - o f this Muscle 
Strengthening preparation ara being mail
ed to all who write. It Is an original 
Stainless Method. No operation, no danger, ‘ 
no risk, no ahseh'ce- from work òr play. 
Sand no m oney; simply write Capt. W. A. 
OoUta|ra. In c , 133M CoIUngs Bldg., W ater- 

Y*. for free home treatment with 
Udk toformation and it will be mailed you 

■ hi «salad package.
Sand now-—today, i t  may save wearing 1 

a  torturing truss for life.— (Adv.)
1
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g p ^  a n  “n r  f o b  anm m  .
By Elizabeth Lincoln Otll -

If you can dance, without a  erase for  
dancing;

" Play, without giving play too strong a
'r : hold ;
Enjoy the love o f  friends without ro

mancing ;
Care for the weak, the friendless and 

V the o ld ;
I f  you can master French and Greek and 

L atin ;
And not acquire a  prim and priggish 

m ien;
I f  you can feel the touch o f  silk and 

satin ; .
Without despising calico and jean

If you can ply a saw and use a hammer;
Can do a man’s work 'when the need 

occurs;
Can sing, when asked, without excuse or 

stammers;
Can rise above unfriendly snubs and 

slurs;
I f  B>u can make good bread as well as 

fudges;
Can sew with • skill and have an eye 

- » for dust;
I f  you can be a friend, and hold no 

grudges;
A  girl whom all will love, because they 

m ust;
I f  you sometime should meet and love an*

■ other, "V ,K;
And make a home with peace and faith 

enshrined; -V ' ,
And you its soul— a loyal wife and

mother—
You’ll work out pretty nearly, to m y 

mind. -7 «  ,
The plan that’s been developed through

; the ages.
And win the best that life can have in 

store;
You’ll be, my girl, a model for the sages—

A  woman whom the world will bow 
before.

ORGANIZING A COMMUNITY CLUB

BOU will remember that in the 
last issue I asked you to be 
thinking about a community 

club, for your neighborhood. Well, 
now. I am going to assume that you 
have turned the matter well over to 
your mind, talked about the prospect 
with some of your friends, and de
cided that ît would be "nice to try 
anyhow." *

What is the first thing to do to 
organize such a club? Get in touch 
with all the women of your commun
ity that you can, by telephone, mail, 
or personal call, and ask them to be 
at a certain .place at a certain time 
on a certain day. It might be well to 
have' something in the way of social 
entertainment planned beforehand by 
way of a special and Immediate in
ducement. Delegate yourself or some 
other capable woman as a temporary 
chairman to take charge of the gath
ering and steer the discussion in the 
way It should go. Yon should also 
have a temporary secretary tb take 
the minutes. I

a  n v A s n o n n  9 9 m  w o m e n  
EtfKcd ky M IS . ANNIE TAYLOR -

IN LIEU OF BATHROOM 
fT lH E R E  was no bathroom in the X. old farm house and no immedi

ate, possibility of having one. 
But the fact that toilet arrangements 
had to be maintained in each bed
room added greatly to the care of 
these rooms, and both> mother and 
children longed for the time when 
they could have a "sure-enough" 
bathroom.

Over the kitchen was a small cosy 
bedroom that seemed most suited for 
the purpose. "Why not start a bath
room right now, even if we cannot 
have everything for it?" someone 
suggested.

Mother proposed a "family" wash- 
stand in this roam instead of individ
ual ones in each bedroom. Father 
said he could easily connect an up
stairs "drain" to the one operating 
in the kitchen bo  that wash water 
need not be carried downstairs in a 
bucket. A pipe was brought through 
the wall from the upstairs water 
tank which was connected with the 
eave-troughs on the roof.

A small oil stove and a large tea
kettle make it possible to heat water 
right in the room . A large galvan
ized laundry tub functions as bath 
tub.

Of course this is very primitive. 
But it is also wonderfully convenient 
And comfortable. All the "splash
ing" is done in one place and the 
work of caring for the bedrooms is 
greatly reduced. Linoleum has been 
placed on the floor and pretty paper 
and curtains make the room neat and 
attractive. ^Meanwhile the family 
do not find it nearly so hard to wait 
for the really-truly bathroom.—* 
Dairymen's League News.

0 EAR FOLKS: The other day a letter came to my desk from a 
woman who asked my opinion of “ boys and girls who frequented 
roadhouse." This is Joust another form of the popular, “What 

do you think o f modern youth?"
• i  replied that in my estimation whether it was wrong depended 

upon the circumstances. First and most important is the make-up 
of the young men and women themselves, and closely linked with 
tula is the kind of amusement they seek there.

If I  had confidence in my son and daughter, if  I  knew that my 
teachings had sunk home, I  would, not be greatly concerned about their 
“ frequenting roadhouses", ‘ when this probably does not mean more 
tliftn once or twice a week, if I  also were reasonably certain that the 
rest o f their group was on the whole a good lot of boys and girls, 
AH roadhouses are by no means “ dens o f sin" { quite a  few of them 
are fairly respectable places of entertainment. Many young folks who 
like to  dance scruple against public dance halls because o f  the class 
of people they aró forced to rub shoulders with at these places. They 
rlaltn that it is much more pleasant at a roadhouse, because they are 
not so crowded« because one can sit comfortably at a table when not 
dancing, wad because each party enjoys a semi-privacy which means that 
it can turn its back upon the undesirable elements, which aré more 
or less always present wherever one goes.

On the other hand, if I  were doubtful about the nature of the amuse
ment In which my children were indulging, I would find means to 
substantiate my opinion before I  took any steps. In no case would 
I make any accusations; that makes young folks stubborn and only 
serves to drive them further in the wrong direction. But I  would 
vary quietly set about flirting other, more wholesome forms of enter
tainment flor them. Very often the reason that boys and girls “ fre
quent roadhouses" and other places in search of a good tíme is that 
very little if any pleasure is provided for them within their own homes. 
I  would encourage them to being their friends home and permit them 
to have occasional parties. Family “ sings" around the organ or 
piano and games after supper go a long way toward promoting a family 
feeling, and good magazines, a victrola, or a radio help a great deal 
in keeping the young folks interested in home.

I f we want to keep our boys and girls away from harmful entertain
ment, we must provide something good in its place. Young folks must 
have their good times, and .
it is up to the older folk to t
help determine the nature 
of these.

M S n h  M i n i  Mrs. Umili T arto , MM U m  Bulinasi Far mar. BU O tamaña. Michigan.

The principal thing to accomp
lish at this first meeting is to inter
est the women in the community 
dub idea, pointing out to them first 
how they will personally benefit by 
the contact with each, other, and then 
indicating the good that can be 
brought about in the community by 
such an organization.

It might be well to postpone the 
election o f officers until the follow-' 
ing meeting of the club, so that the 
women may have the opportunity to 
give careful thought to their selec
tion of leaders. However, the offices 
to be filled should be discussed at 
this time.

I would suggest here an organiza-

AIDS TO GOOD DRESSING
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H
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6072

V boss

6c -Boy»’  Suit.-7—Out in 4 sises: .4, 6, 8 
and 10 years. A  .6 year size requires 1 % yards 
of 36 inch material for the blousa, and 1 Vs yards 
for the trousers.

6055.— Misses' Dress.— Out in 3. sises: 18, 18 
and 20 years. A 16 year sise requires % yard of 
27 inch lining, 3%  yards o f figured material 85 
hiches wide and % yard of contrasting material 
85 inches wide, for facing on vestee, cuffs, and 
underfacing on cascade. The width of the dresa 
gt the lower edge la 1 %  yards.

8085.— Girls’  Dress.— Gut In 4 sises: 4 , 6, 8 
and 10 years. A 10 year size requires 3 % yards 
mt 80 Inch material.

Morning Frock.— -Ont ta f  44. 4(L 48. SO. to  Md *4 A 42 inch size requires 4% 
together m j T  yard 
ke wUttta mt DM «rasa ts extended is 2 yards.

A L L  P A T T E R N S  1 3 c  E A C H -*  
I  F O R  2 5 c  P O S T P A ID

ADD SOo FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 
.1828 FA8HIOMsBOOK *V

Order from this or former usua* of The Business 
Former, giving number and sign your 

nomo and eddreu plainly.
AddMss all orders for patterns It

Pattern Department ».
t  THE BUSINESS FARMER 

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

tkm which should work out «in most 
instances; it niay,.,bf course, be al
tered to suit dtifering needs. Presi
dent, Vice-president, Secretary-Treas
urer. ‘ Executive and program com
mittee, to consist of the officers and 
committee chairmen. Four standing 
committees: Committee on ”, Home 
Making, Committee on Educational 
Affairs, Committee on Civic Affairs, 
Social Committee.

The time and place of the next 
meeting should be decided.

A suggested constitution and by
laws for the community club will be 
mailed to Anyone applying. This 
will not only outline the purpose 
and program of the organization, but 
also the duties of officers and com
mittees. In undertaking your eom- 
inunity club, keep always in mind 
that the Farm Home Department 
stands behind yon, and is ready and 
willing to help you in every way it 
can. • ( Slfe

Watch for the article on programs 
In the next issue! And let us hear 
from you!

P erson a l C olu m n

Many Songs R equ ested .— I  have several 
requests for the following songs and hope 
that some o f  yon folks can supply me 
with these; "W here Do You W ork-A 
John ?"; “When the Red Red Bobbin 
Comes Bob, Bob, Bobbin’ Along’’ ;  " I ’m 
Looking Over, A  Four Leaf Clover’ ’ ; "On 
a Dew, Dew, Dewy D a y "; "Ain’t  She 
Sweet” ; "B ye Bye Blackbird” ;  " I  Love 
a  Lassie” ; "Lucky Lifldy” ; "Answer to 
The. Prisoner’s Song” ; "The Hun Away 
Train” ; " I  Love to Call You My Sweet
heart" ; "The Broken Engagement” ; 'The 
Old Rocking Chair.”

In sending these songs to me I  will be 
pleased to take care of any requests that 
you have. Also I  will be pleased to reoelve 
any o f  your favorite songs.— Mrs. Annie 
Taylor.

Make Corn Pop.— What can you do to 
to "popcorn to make It pop, if It won’t?—  
Mrs. R. L. M.
— Set corn that will not pop In a  cold 
place and let it get thoroughly chilled. I f  
it will not pop then, It never will, and 
about the only thing it is good for is feed 
for the pigs.

Poem Wanted.— Can you get through 
your paper the poem entitled, "When I 
W as Young” ? It starts like this, “When 
I  was young, young gals were meek, and 
looked ’round kind o f shy, and when they 
were compelled to speak they did so mod
estly.” — C. E. H.

Keeping Meat.— I have read in the 1L 
B. F. about keeping meat from  souring 
and I a n  going to give you m y way o f  
keeping It.

When we first butcher we cut the meat 
uip while warm and salt it right away 

-but do not put Any water on it. . W e oat 
lb up and put It In a barrel. Then put 
dry salt on every layer until we get |t 
all, in and then eover with salt and it 
will make It’s own brine and will keep 
for years. If yon want it smoked, smoke 
the barrel before putting the meat in. I f  
you want it sugar'oured put one oup of* 
sugar to 10 cups o f  salt.—A  Reader, Pull
man, Mich.

Increase Weight.—Is there any food or 
remedy I  could take to have more Mood. 
I  am cold all o f the time especially my 
hands and feet. X am 5 feet 5 inches tall 
and yelgh 110 lbs. I like to be a littlB 
heavier than what I  am. I  am 23 years 
old and have two children.— Mrs. O., Ham
ilton, Mich.
— It Is very probable that your weight 
can be increased and your Mood, color-in
dex improved by the proper kind o f  food 
and diet. There are other things to take 
into consideration before such a diet can 
be prescribed. It would be necessary for 
you to have an examination by a good 
physician to determine whether there is 
a reason for your not gaining weight and 
if  so, that cause should be removed. Our 
- ''v ice  to you would-be to consult a good 
Physician.—Guy L. Kiefer, M. D., State 
Commissioner o f Health.

F o lk s a t O u r H ou se L ik e —

Baked Squash, Southern Style.-—To one 
quart o f  baked and .mashed squash add 
M tsp. pepper, % tsp. salt, % cup butter, 
% cup sugar, % cup cream. Turn Into 
buttered casserole and dot with marsh- 

- mallows and heat in the oven until mash- 
mallows are browned.— H. M. C.

K le v e r K id d ie s

Kenny was very much Interested in a 
new manure spreader and followed Daddy 
a.11 over the field. ¿Daddy had warned' 
him about getting too close, but he got 
near enough to get pretty well sprinkled 
anyway. Looking up at his father, t o  
asked,

"Now, Daddy, will I  be richer?” — Mrs.
c. m. c. ? i l l s  k U l l  -

m
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GefwoFiMe 
Hand Towels

PINE 
TREE 
FARM SEEDS
Can Be Depended Upon T o 
Produce Good, dean Crops
Your crops can be no better than the 
seed you  sow. N o te  carefully these 
assurances of “ PINE TREE”  quality:

I Onfy the cream o f die crop selected 
for PINE TREE brand.

a Cleaned and re-cleatied to the famous 
PINE TREE standards.

3 KNOWN ORIGIN. Certificate with 
every bag.

4 Sealed by Dickinson so you get what 
you pay for.

"Pine Tree”  Farm  Seeds are sold by 
good dealers everywhere. There is a 
"P in e Tree”  dealer near you.

Get his prices.

— with every bushel oi “ Pine Tree”  
Fann Seeds packed in the new style 
bushel towel bag. The fine grade of face 

toweling from which the new 
‘Pine Tree”  bags are made, 

lends an added interest to 
these famous quality farm 
seeds. Each bag, when 
cut apart, makes two at
tractive hand towels 

worth 25c to 35c apiece. 
The ink markings are 
easily washed out.

Favorite Song*

THE PRISONER’S SOHO 
Oh, I wish I had someone to love me, 

Someone to call me their own.;
Chi, I wish I  had someone to Kve with, 

F or I ’m tired of living alone.

Oh, please meet me tonight in the moon
light

Please meet me tonight all alone,
For I have a sad story to tell you,

It’s a story that’s never been told.

I ’ll be carried to the new jail tomorrow, 
Leaving my poor darling a lone,'

With the cold prison-bars all around me, 
And my head on a pillow o f stone.

Now I have a brave ship on the ocean,, 
AH mounted with silver and g o ld ;

And before my poor darling should suffer, 
Oh, that ship should be anchored and 

•old.

Now if I had wings like an angel,
Over these prison-walls I would fly, 

And I'd fly to the arms o f  m y poor darl
ing ,.

And there I ’d be willing to die.

W h a t T o  E at

Recently a woman asked me, “ What 
can I  use as a substitute for milk?” 
There is no known substitute for milk in 
the diet. It is one o f  the most important 
foods, in spite o f  the fact that it is about 
s ^ fn -e ig h t h s  water. Milk, instead of 
b . Jtd, should be called “ the staff of life.” 
I f  you do not like to drink plain milk, 
there are many appetizing ways of work
ing this food requirement into the diet. 
Here are a few.

Cream Soup.*—Thin white sauce is the' 
basis o f any cream soup. Measure 1 
level tablespoonful o f flour and the same 
amount of butter to each cup of milk, 
season with salt and pepper. Melt the 
butter, add the flour and stir until smooth: 
slowly pour in the milk and stir constant
ly until the sauce boils. Although most 
vegetables may be used fo r  cream soup, 
the highly flavored ones are more desir
able, such as tomatoes, onions, celery, 
spinach, asparagus, and peas. One cup of 
cooked vegetable pulp to two or three 
cups o f  white sauce is the usual propor
tion. A  slice o f onion and a bit o f  bak
ing soda is added to the tomato pulp 
while cooking, and a slice o f onion also 
adds to the flavor of cream o f celery 
soup. Rub the vegetables through a 
strainer Into the cooked white sauce. 
Sqrve with crisp crackers or toast.„ A 
generous portion o f this is substantial 
enough to constitute the main dish o f the 
meal.

Chowders.— Fish chowders are an appe
tizing w ay o f serving milk. The propor
tions are 2 cups of milk, 1 cup of pota
toes cut fine, 1 pound o f  'fish, and four 
large crackers. Onions and fat from salt 
pork are usually added for flavor. Good 
chowder can be made with less fish, if 
desired.

Other dishes that resemble chowders 
can be made by substituting for the fresh 
fish small portions of salt codfish or dried 
beef. The so-called vegetable chowders

S E T -IN  P O C K E T  W IT H  C O LO R E D  
F A C IN G

^>UT two bias strips one inch 
\ j  longer than slit for pocket and 

two inches wide. Fold these in 
the center making two bias folds. 
Mark with lead pencil the exact 
length of the pocket slit (Fig. 1). 
Place these bias folds on the right 
side of the blouse, the folded edges 
coming together .on the mark for the 
slit.% Baste to place and stiteh about

1  have “CSV»* ■ • lima beans, sliced carrots, or- 
, cither -vegetables in' place -of the fish. v 

■ B®Hk 8h«rtwt.— Juice- o f  3 lemons, 1 
'. clips sugar, 1 «t. milk, I egg white. Mis 
sugar and lemon juice, stirring constant
ly while slowly adding the milk. Pour 
irtto the freezer, add the egg white beaten 
stfff, and freeze.,

Cornstarch Pudding.— 1 tbsp. corn
starch, 1 qt. milk,  ̂ eggs—white and 
yblks separate, % cup Sugar, nutmeg and 
cinnamon, 1 tbsp. butter. Disslove the 
cornstarch in a little cold milk, and hav
ing heated the rest o f the inilk to boiling, 
stir this in and boil; three minutes, stir
ring all the time. Remove from the stove, 
and while still very hot put in the butter. 
Set away until co ld ; beat the eggs very 
light, the sugar and seasoning with them,

- and stir into the comstach, beating 
thoroughly to a smooth cu&tard.

Cafe an Lait.— 1 pint very strong made 
coffee—fresh and hot. 1 pint boiling miik.' 

i Pour coffee off the grounds through a fine 
j strainer into the table coffee pot. Add the 

milk, and set the pot where it will keep 
hot for five minutes before pouring it 
out.

For the Movie Fan

London After Midnight.— This is the 
latest picture starring Lori Chaney that I 
have seen and I-think it is almost as good 
as ‘The Hunchback o f Notre Dame,” "The 
Phantom, o f the Opera,”  or any o f  his 
other recent pictures. For a change Mr. 
Chaney appears without one o f his famous 
disguises in a leading part in this picture, 
but he does have a chance to show his 
mastery of the art of makeup in a second 
part as a hypnotist. It is a mystery tale 
that keeps one guessing right up to the 
very end. The plot centers around the 
finding o f the body of a man who is sup
posed to have committed suicide. A gun 
and a note stating that he took his own 
life are found near the body. Foul play 
is suspected but it takes the officers jive 
years *to finally get their man, and he is 
found through the aid of hypnotism.

H o m esp u n  Y a r n

Stuff wet shoes with cruriipled news
paper and dry them slowly to keep the 
leather soft ■ and to keep the shoes in 
shap.e * • *

Two light-weight garments—a coat and 
sweater, for example are often warmer 
than one heavy garment.• •

About four square feet o f  floor space 
per fowl is allowed for the average flock.

W O M E N ’S  E X C H A N G E
IF you haw something to exchange, we will 

print It FREE under this heading providing: 
First— It appeals to women and 6  a born fid« 
exchanges, no cash Involved. Second— It will 

»o In three lines. Third-—You ere a paid-up 
subscriber to The Business Farmer and attach 
your address label from a recent issue to prove 
i t .  Exchange offers will be numbered and In- 
sert^ In tne order received as we have room. — MRS. ANNIE TAYLOR. Editor.

1®L— Dahlias or other flowers for sham
rock-leafed, yellow-flowered oxalis.— Mrs. 
G. B. Marshall, Route 1, Pullman, Mich.

%-inch from the mark the exact 
length of the mark for the slit (Fig. 
2). Slit and • turn the bias folds 
through to the wing folds, leaving 
piping to show on edge. Baste down. 
(Fig. 3>. Baste pocket in and 
stiteh on right side all around close 
to edge of pocket. (Fig. 4). This 
pockety may be made with a French 
seam or leave the edges raw and 
overcast them. Figure 5 shows 
pocket made with French , seam.

Let’s Hear Front You
I W e want you to write us your criti- I  

clsms and suggestions about M. B. I  
F. to help us make It better fn every I  
way. It is your farm  paper and ■  
the editors are your hired men. B

Tbe Bu»isese Farmer, U t. •"— — g. m i a .

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER KILLS-RATS-ONLY

K ill Rats
W ithout Poison
A New Exterminator that is 

Absolutely Sale to use Anywhere?
Will not injure human beings, Evestock. dogs, 
cats, poultry, yet fa deadlv to  rats and m ice 
every time.

W w m  a n  too dangerous 
K -R-O  does not contain arsenic, phosphorus» 
barium carbonate or any deadly poison. Mads 
of powdered squill as recommended by the U .S » 
Dept, o f Agriculture in their latest bulletin oik 
“ S at Control.”

“ One ot our good customers fust told us ha gathered 105 dead rats on hisiarm from using 
a 2-oi«ace package of K-lt-O. We hear al\ 
many finding 30" or 40 rats after using K-R-O* ' 
which is highly successful and should please 
you.’* Wolgamot’s Drug Store* Ricliwood, O. 

75c at your druggist; large size (four times as 
much) $2.00. Sent postpaid d irect from us if dealer 
cannot supply you. f o ld  m i  m on ev-bsck  
B B W a n tse . The K- R -O  Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Citase Vain Away 
wit fi ¿Musterole
JustRubltOn
W hen winds b low  
raw and ch ill and 
rheumatism tingles 
in your joints and 
m u sc les , r u b  
good old Musterole,
As Musterole pene
trates the sldn and 
goes down to  the 
seat of trouble, yon 
feel A gentle, heal
ing warmth; then cooling; welcome relief 
For eroerpy colds, sore throat, rheumatism 
aches and pains in back and joints, rub 01 
Musterole- Don't wait for trouble; keep i 
jar or tube handy.

To Mothers: Musterole is also made in 
/m ilder form for babies and small chil

dren* Ask for Children's Musterole.

Tricks in Trade of Home Dressmaking
By MRS. BORA R. BARNES

r ~ ......i
' i,

l ---------------------------3

A, *
'•**"*• pesfcsts with colored facing are net so difficult enee you learn fast how the 

~ 1 work le done,

Teach Children 
T o ^ U te

G u ticu ra
Soothes and Heals 

Rashes and Irritations 
Cnttenra Soap Keeps the Sion CTest

mm4
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Your Cr op 
R otation !
n p H E  farmer’s biggest problem is  
JL not only to maintain the fertil

ity  o f his soil, but also to improve it.  
A  good crop rotation which includes 
winter grain crops and clover hay  
w ill help any soil improvement pro* 
gram. Y e t— a rotation alone is not 
always profitable. T h is is due to  the  
fact that while the clover adds or' 
ganic matter and nitrogen to  the soil, 
i t  takes out large quantities o f other 
plant food elements. C lover is a  
‘potash'hungry1 ’ crop.

Experiment station results show  
that a suitable fertiliser, containing 
potash, applied in the fall to  wheat, 
w ill help the entire rotation b y  in ' 
creasing the yields o f clover.

Increased yields o f clover hay in ' 
crease the amount o f feed on the 
form at very small cost, thus reduc' 
ing feed bills. M ore hay per acre also 
increases the amount o f nitrogen and 
organic matter returned to the soil, 
thereby helping the other crops in  
the rotation.

Fertiliser mixtures containing 4 %  
to  6 %  potash are recommended for 
mineral soils, while on peat and muck 
soils 1 0 %  to 3 2 %  is used w ith  profit.

O u r Agricultural and Scientific 
Bureau w ill be glad to help you w ith  
your fertiliser problems w ithout 
charge or obligation. Communicate 
w ith  our nearest office.

A gricultural and Scientific Bureau

N . V . P O T A S H  E X P O R T  M Y .
o f Am*t*rdam. Holland

19 West 44th Street Hurt Building
HEW YORK ATLANTA

McCormick Bldg. Lampton Bldg.
CHICAGO JACKSON, Miae.

445 S. 15th Street Citireni' Bank Bldg. 
SAN JOSE BALTIMORE

Potash Pays
Thought She Would 

Always Have Asthma
B a d  lost all hope. Tells how she regained 

health quickly.

Those who seem making' a hopeless 
fight against asthma and bronchial cough 
w ill be encouraged by a  letter from Miss 
Sara Ellis, Route 1, Delphi, Ind. She says: 

“ When a child, I had asthma, and seem
ed to outgrow it, but 12 years ago it came 
back and I  have had the disease ever 
since. 1 tried serum treatments and every
thing I could hear of, but the trouble per
sisted. Last June I had flu, and my asth
ma became so severe I gave up hope. A  
friend, reading about Nacor, asked me to 
try it. Finally I  did, and promptly had a 
change for the better. In a week I could 
breathe freejy, and soon m y cough stop
ped entirely. I have now gone through 
the winter with no asthma, so I  feel sure 
I  am at last entirely well.'’ ,

Hundreds o f  other sufferers from 
asthma, bronchitis and chronie coughs 
have written just such letters as the one 
above, telling how their troubles left and 
never returned. These letters will gladly 
be sent you free by  Nacor Medicine Co., 
590 State L ife Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind., 
together with a  booklet o f  valuable in
formation about these diseases. No mat
ter how serious your oase, write for this 
free information. It may be the means o f 
bringing back your health.— (Adv.)

I will condition a Horse or 
Cow in twelve days 

Put flesh on its bones. Give it 
life and vigor. Can add 50% to  

'looks and value. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or no pay. Send postal for free offer. 
P. P. FAUST, Bryn Mawr, Penn's

The Farm Paper'of Service— 
That’ s us, folks

If we can be of service do not hesitate 
to write in. Advice costs you nothing 
if you are a paid-up subscriber.

-r-Tke Business Farmer,
Mount CJenuns, Michigan -

/ v w i . m i

Hillsdale <N. W .).— Having regular
March weather; rain, snow, sunshine and 
wind all the same day. Farmers buzzing 
wood and overhauling tools, getting ready 
for the spring work.—-C. 'H., March 5.

E. Huron.— Cold wave, bare ground 
some Ice on fields. Good wheeling. Very 
little doing wn farms. W ood scarce. Old 
fences and shade trees are being moved 
from between fields and made into much 
larger fields, and larger farms are being 
planned. A  few farms changing hands. 
One 40 acre tract as an oil station, $75 
per acre. Unusual good price. T. B. test 
for cattle "this coming year. Stock dealers 
are not In very good hopes for the' coming 
season. Quotations from  Bad A xé: Milk, 
$2.00 net.— E. R M March 6.

Genesee.-—Auction sales are billed for 
nearly every day this month in this 
county. Cattle are bringing high prices. 
Poultry also. Has been cold and stormy 
weather past few days. It is hard to tell 
how m any farms will he nontenanted this 
year. Winter wheat that had been early 
sown looks good. Later seeding varieties 
from fair to poor. Quotations from Flint: 
Wheat, $1.46; corn, 95c; oats, 57c; rye, 
98c} beans, $7.35; potatoes, $2.50.; butter, 
48c ; eggs, 33c.—-H. S., March 6.

Kent.-—Everybody busy butchering, saw
ing wood and such like. Dairy feed pretty 
expensive. Not much snow, only along 
roads. Mild weather has started to green 
up wheat in sheltered places. Reports 
from New Tork state, mildest January 
and February a  75-year-old resident near 
Binghamton, N. Y „ could remember. Not 
much snow to even cover ground and only 
a few cold nights. Michigan is just as 
good as California or Florida, so why go 
3,000 miles for fair weather. There are 
still quité a number o f  auctions.— S. K. 
W., March 5.

Montcalm.— Pretty tame weather for 
March. Hay selling for about $15 per 
ton. Spuds selling at $1 and $1.10 per 
bushel. Quite a number o f auctions. 
Number o f people sick with .the flu. Clov
er seed sells for about $18.00. Ice harvest 
finished. Quotations at Staunton: Wheat, 
$1.35; oats, 55c; rye $1.00; white beans, 
$7.60 ; red beans, $8.25 ; potatoes; bushel, 
$1} butter, 46c; eggs, 23c.— Mrs. C. T., 
March 6.

St. Joseph.—Farmers buzzing wood 
and getting tools and tractors ready for 
spring work. Too cold alternated with 
rainy spells for fertilizing or other work. 
No epidemics among stock near here. 
However, no profit in, hogs as they now 
bring 7c live weight and com  in $1 per 
bushel. The farmer says he might better 
sell the corn and not raise hogs this year. 
Quotations frm  Sturgis: Wheat, $1.42; 
corn, 90c; oats, 55c, rye, $1.07; potatoes, 
$2.50; butter, 50c; eggs, 23c.— C. H., 
March 5,

Saginaw.—W e are having a cold and 
windy spell. Not much doing only chores. 
Having a few auctions and well attended ; . 
things don’t go very fast or high. No 
snow to speak o f  and a few are getting 
their chicks.. There will not he as many 
this year as last. Hens have not layed as 
good this winter as last. Too much soft 
com . Quotations from Hemlock: Wheat, 
$1.41; com , $1; oats, 60c; rye, 90c; 
beans, $7.45; potatoes, $1.76; butter, 47c; 
eggs, 26c.— F. D., March 5.

St. Joseph.—Wheat and young clover 
seem to be suffering from the winter 
weather. Fanners are gettings the winter 
work to one side so as to be ready for 
spring work. Brooder houses will soon 
he filled wih 1928 chicks.— A. J. Y., March 
6.

Sanilac.— Farmers busy hauling manure 
and buzzing wood. Ground bare. Hard 
on wheat, these windy days with no cover. 
3tock moving ; three carloads o é  fine beef ■ 

. cattle shipped from Decker Saturday 
which will bring shippers some real 
money. Plenty o f auctions, good prices 
brought. Eggs being sought to fl*1 incu
bators. -Com brings from $1 to Ï1.50. 
at sales. Horse buyers are busy; ¿better 
prices than for some years. Alfalfa and 
sweet clover steadily gaining favor as 
this is a-dairy section. Quotations from 
Decker: Wheat, $1,86 ; com . $1.00; oats, 
67c ; rye, $1.04; beans, $7.50 ; potatoes, 
$1.05 ; butter, 56c ; eggs, 26c.— A. C., McK., 
March 6.

W . Lenawee.— March started out with a 
roar. W indy and blustry. Bide roads 
mostly rough and rutty where not worked. 
Spring politics beginning to appear. There 
is going to be a change in most precincts. 
Farmers hauling nranure And getting 
ready for, spring work. Some moving. 
Little grain moving, at high prices. Cad
mus quotations: Wheats $1.49 ; oats, B4e; 
butter, 48c; eggs, 24c.— C. B., March 6. f

Monroe.— Fine weathèr but rather cold. 
Robins have been seen though spring 1b 
not yet here: Speech making is in the 
air. In view o f  no shortage fanners are 
advised not to greatly increase productiota. 
However the farmers are irot‘«told how to 
meet èofning taxation without producing

m
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more salable produce, and increasing his 
income. - High salaried officials continue to 
seek ways to raise taxes. W e are on the 
way but where are we going? Quotations 
from ' Monroe: Cabbage, carrots, turnips, 
l% @ 2 c  lb .; wheat, $1.48;, corn, $1.40; 
oats, 57c; rye, $1.00; potatoes, $1 @ 1.10; 
eggs, 27® 28c.— Mrs. F. H., March 6.

Midland.— Fine time to cut wood if you 
have any to cut. Can soon go fishing and 
not long before we can go to farming too. 
Quotations from Midland,: Wheat, $1.42; 
corn, 90c; oats, 60c; rye, $1.05; beans, 
$7.45 ;' potatoes, $1.00; butter, 46c; eggs, 
27c.— B. W. C., March 5;

Oakland (N. W ,).—All stock doing well. 
Have not lost a sheep'Bd far this winter. 
Cows are high priced around here. There 
seems to be a good many for sale. Quot
ations from Fenton: Wheat, $1.39; oats, 
60c; rye, $1; beans, $7.40; butter, 40c; 
eggs, 33c.—-J. D. C., March 7. - .

Defiance (Ohio),— Cold and dry. Very 
little moisture past two weeks. '  Ground 
is still frozen, thaws a little at night. 
Farm work is slack at present. A  few 
sales, not many changes. Getting fuel, 
drawing manure, and getting tile and fenc
ing. Roads are good for time o f  year.

*— W. E. B., March 7.

W ID E -B O T T O M  P L O W  G E T S CORN 
B O R E R .

■KWTIDE-BOTTOM plows are better 
Yfy' than narrow-bottom plows 

in clean plowing to control 
the European corn borer. Standing 
corn or long stubble are easier han
dled by wide-bottom plows, for such 
plows do not clog easily and they 
cover the trash well since they turn 
more soil than do narrow-bottoms; 
Also, to do a good job, the adjust
ments of the plow hitch and of the 
coulter and jointer must not be bad
ly worn, says the state college of 
agricutluTe at Ithaca, N. Y.

It is best to plow corn stubble so 
that the furrow cut is one-half or 
one-third of the width of the distance 
between rows. The first furrow 
should be as close to the stubble row 
as possible, then It is easier to turn 
the stubble under with the next fur
row.

A trash wire also helps. This us
ually is about eight or ten feet of 
npmber nine wire hitched to a con
veniente poifft on the front of the 
plow. Trash wires on gang plows 
have been found to be'more effect
ive than chains because they do not 
clog so easily. When the free end 
of the wire drags through the fur- 
roy slice it has enough tension to 
hold stubble and corn refuse doWn 
so than it will be covered completely 
by the furrow. Additional wires are 
sometimes used to advantage, in the 

'feame way, by attaching them to the 
beam, clevis, and evener.

A chain is better than a wire on 
walking plows. A half-inch or flve- 
eighths-inch log chain with one end 
fastened to the plow beam and the 
other to the furrow end of the evener 
is commonly used. A chain has a 
better gathering effect than the wire; 
it also breaks over stubble better, 
but it has a  greater tendency to clog.

Single-bottom plows are better 
than gang plows to cover stalks and 
stubble. Efficient -plowing Is- a -means 

. of Controlling the European corn bor
er, hut farmers must take the pains 
necessary to - do -a thorough job if 
they want to assure themselves of 
,con trol' and ypi.npt,/\a-Ye to  depart 
from their usual farm’ practices.

■

OINTMENT
iM p  taint 
the mille/

W
A  clean, pleasant ointm ent that 
heals and restores without leaving 
its mark in 'th e  m ilk—that’s Bag 
Balm, the great healing ointment. 
Treating injuries o f  the udder o r  
teats need not affect purity and 
cleanliness. Bag Balm leaves n o  
flavors or  odors for consumers to 
detect. T h e  m ilking goes on  with
out a halt w hile the healing pro
gresses.

For most cuts, chaps and injuries 
to udder or teats Bag Balm effects 
a healing between milkings. It has 
wonderful power o f  penetration 
and healing, being com pounded 
especially for use in  the delicate 
tissues o f  udder and teats. For all 
inflammation, caked bag, bunches, 
Cow p o x , cra ck ed  teats^ teats 
stepped^on, etc., the relief is quick 
and complete. Bag Balm makes 
fu ll-t im e  m ilkers o f  every cow — 
keeps milk-flow steady by insuring 
com fort to the cow  and ease to the 
milker.

Big 10-ounce package 60c, at 
feed dealers, general stores, drug
gists. Mailed postpaid i f  hard to 
obtain locally. Booklet, “ Dairy 
Wrinkles’ ’  mailed free.

Dairy Association Go*« Inc.
Lyndonvilla , V erm ont

WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION 

THE MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER

H p o w e r l o i p i
Pumping Water
"Mext to the sun, the wind is the greatest 

power for raising water. The sun lifts 
a tremendous quantity of water every 
day which is scattered in mist to the ends 
of the earth. The wind, with a few simple 
pumping devices, will lift fresh water 
from beneath the surface of the ground 
and put it right where you can have it 

when you want it. With 
modern equipment for 

pumping water 
there is no good 
reason why any 
family should be 

without an ample 
supply of fresh running 

[ Water at very small expense.
I Of all the devices for pumping 
(water the Improved Aato- 
| Oiled Aermotor, the genuine 
1 self-oiling* windmill, is the- 
(most economical and Qiost 
(reliable. It runs fore year, 
(or more, with one oiling and 
(requires practically no at
tention. Just put it up and 
\let it run day and night. 
VThe gears run in oil, in a 
(tightly enclosed case, and 
(every moving part is con
stantly lubricated.
(The Aoto-Oiled Aermotor 
(funs in a breath of wind, 
(but is so strongly built 
(it can be safely left to run 
\in the severest storms.
[ The Aoto-Oiled Aermotor 
(of today has import* 
l ant added ixnprove- 
i ments which make it 
> more decidedly than 
l ever the best of its kind.
\ For full information write

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roooerelt Rd. 

CHICAGO 
Branch Bouaeti 

torDgoMofaieo OiMini.
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- U 4 *|  BMW St* E n d ,  M i « «

Fa m i Buffalo to Detroit, $5; Cleveland to 
Detroit, $3; meal* and berfli extra. For the 
Qucago-MstkiMC I alan a tours fares given ani 
for the round trip, and include evmr expenaeoa 
stl'ina»an; Buffalo ta> Mackinac island, $49; to 
'Chinas», $79. Cleveland to Machinas Island, 
$41.5$ to Chicago, $71.50. Dales it te Madrina* 
Island. $30: toC U ega $60. Stopsses at Macke 
inac Island ned ether porta For reaervatioiuL 
address E .H ,kbT eu U e, G .R Ä .  Detroit and 
Cleveland Navigation Co., Détaxât, Mich.,,, ;||.v
Fast freight service *m all divisions atlow ratea. «  Jagt «M it I s

A m b i i c a j i  S t a n d a r d  L u n b e b  r is o n e  a u e s i c a ' 8  B e s t  M i l !

B E T lM tX lN  HOUR FOR STEALS 
A  countryman presented himself at the 

clerk’s desk In an American hotel, and, 
after having "a  room assigned him, in
quired at what hour meals were served.

“ Breakfast from seven to eleven, lunch
eon from eleven to three, dinner from 
three to eight, supper from  eight to 
twelve,’ ’recited the clerk glibly.

“Jerushy,” ejaculated the country man, 
with bulging eyes, “When am I going to 
get to see the town?"

POSSIBLY '
The city girl was visiting her Uncle’s 

farm for the first time and she was very 
much interested in watching her uncle 
milk a cow.

“ Isn’t that wonderful,”  she exclaimed, 
and noticing a calf nearby she contin
ued, “ and I suppose you get cream from  
that Bmall cow.”

M U S T  H A V E  B E E N  C O LD  
He was telling his pretty friend what 

a great man he was and what wonderful 
things he had done. “ My life has been a 
most active one,”  he said. “ I have sailed 
the seas and hunted big game In the 
wilds. I have had many adventures. Just 
this last fall while I  was In Canada I 
hunted bear."

“ My gopdness 1”  exclaimed his compan
ion, “ but didn't you get awfully cold?”

CENSORED
The olass was asked to write a 200- 

word story about an automobile and one 
boy turned in the following: “ My uncle 
bought a used automobile. He was out 
riding in the country when it busted going 
up a hilL”

Below this appeared the following par
agraph : “That is twenty words. My 
uncle said the other 180 words as he was 
walking back t otown, but I do not want 
to repeat them."

HIS LUCKY NIGHT 
The sleight-of-hand performance was 

not going very welL “Can any lady ©r 
gentleman lend me an egg?” asked the 
conjurer, coming down to the footlights. 
“ I f  we’d ’d one,” shouted a man in the 
audience, “ you’d 'ave got it long before 
this.’ ’-—Boston Transcript.

AGE OP CHICKEN
“How can you tell how old a chicken 

is?”
“ By the teeth."
“Why, you poor prone, a chicken has 

no teeth.”
“ No, but X have.”——Utah Parmer.

AIRING HER VIEWS
Mandy— “Rastus, you-aU reminds me of 

one of dese flyin’  machines.”
Ratus— “ ’Cause I ’se a high-flyer, 

Mandy ?”
Mandy— "No ’cause you ain’t no good 

on earth."— Progressive Parmer.

DOINGS OP BLACK JOE

and it cost Mr. Dean9st Mr. Dean/

$1418!

Sum m er is just arou n d  
the corner, and it is in  
order to  suggest a cru ise 
on  the G reat Lakes as 
part o f  you r vacation .

W e w ou ld  be pleased to  
help  you  p lan  an ou tin g  
o f  tw o , fou r, six o r  e igh t 
days duration  on  the 
L ow er Lakes, and supply 
y ou  w ith  pictures and 
descriptions oL  pleasant 
p la c e s :  N i a g r a  F a l l s ,  
M a c k iin a c  Is  l a n d  a n d 
others.

I f  y ou  con tem p late an 
au tom ob ile  tour, plan to  
jn ake part o f th e  j ourney 
by boat. O u r overn ight 
service betw een  B uffalo 
and D etroit; C leveland 
and D etroit, is used ex 
tensively by  a u tom ob il- 
ists. I f y ou  desire a lon ger 
voyage ou r lin e  betw een 
C leveland and C h ica go , 
via D etroit, M ackinac 
Island and St. Ignace, 
w ill appeal to  you . D a n c
in g , con certs, radio enter
tainm ents, d eck  gam es on  
shipboard —  n o t a du ll 
m om en t.

A . A . S C H A N T Z , 
President

THOUGHTFUL
Macdonald: “ I flinna ken why Sandy 

laid over on his side when he saw the 
steam roller about to-run over him. It  
was very peculiar."

Macpherson: “Aweel, he wanted 
pants pressed fo r  the funeral, and 
afraid the creases would be the 

— Nor’W est Parmer. • . J

NOT WORTH XT
A  oolored man took out a marriage 

oeuse. A  few  days later he went 
and asked the clerk to substitute 
other woman’s name fo r  the one on the 
license, as he had changed hte mind, 
was told that he would have to buy an
other license and that It would cost him 
another $1.80.

The applicant was silent far a  few  min
utes, thing hard. Then he said with an 
air o f determination: “Never mind, boss, 
this ol* one will do. Thar ain’t $1.50 dif
ference ’tween them two nohow."

^JTHAX’S all it  cost, for m aterials, labor and 
everything, to  rem odel the old  house shown in  

the sm all photograph above—and now  look at 
this charm ing m odem  hom e!

Only a hom e bu ilt o f  Wood could he rem odeled 
so com pletely, so easily, at such sm all expense*

Thousands o f  old  farm  houses will he changed 
in to attractive u p -to-date hom es this year. Could 
you bring so m uch added happiness and com fort 
to  all your fam ily in  any other way?

Lum ber is the m ost econom ical o f  all building 
m aterials; and i f  you need any |m*ed labor it  is 
always easily available*

Use properly seasoned lum ber, m anufactured 
to Am erican Lum ber Standards, endorsed by the 
United States Departm ents o f  Agriculture and 
Com m erce. * * * * Made by Am erica’s best mills* 
Your dealer has it  or can get it  for you.

H elpful suggestions—FREE—from  your dealer 
or direct from  us. M ail the coupon.

NATIONAL LUMBER 
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

W ashington , D . C .

National Lumber Mira. Am u ., 
Transportation Bldg.,
Washington, S . C.

Gentlemen« PIm m  M od m  fr*o batpfu! 
S *a i for honer*m odcU *g,

JV**I*

A t e —  , ^ ^ . . flirro-.r .:

It. r .  D. No. ______  - W .  '
-  r. sits
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No More
troubles#

QJTOP dreading the time when 
O  your cows freshen! The 
troubles you’ve looked upon in 
the past as part of the hazard 
of dairying are no longer a men
ace to your profits. Dairymen 
without number are now using 
KoW-Kare at freshening be
cause of its marvelous invigor
ating action on the reproduc
tive organs.

K ow-K are is a concentrated ton ic- 
m edicine that has no other function 
than the building up o f the digestive 
and genital organs. B y using this 
fam ous cow  m edicine w ith the feed 
fo r  tw o or three weeks before and 
after freshening you  are assured a  
healthy cow —and a strong, vigorous 
calf. Retained Afterbirth and the 
other disorders you  have learned to  
dread have no terrors for you if K ow - 
K are is your reliance.

K ow-K are, used sparingly w ith the 
] feed helps your, cows fill the pail under 
] the m ost adverse conditions o f w inter 
: feeding—when dry, heavy feeds put 

an added burden on digestion and 
assim ilation. T ry Kow-K are w hen 
troubled with Barrenness, R etained 
Afterbirth, Abortion, Bunches, Scours, 
L ost Appetite, etc. Its health-building 
action w ill give jyou a  convincing 
dem onstration o f its m oney value to  
you  in the business o f dairying.

Dairy Asso. Go., Ino., Lyndonville, Vfc.
Makers o f Kow-Kare, Bag Bairn, Grange Garget 

Remedy, American Hone Tonic, etc.

KOW-KARE
F A M O U S C O N D I T I O N E R  

O F  M ILCH  C O W S

Feed dealers, general 
stores, druggists have 
Kow-Kare — $1.25 and 
65c sizes (six large cans, 
$6.25). Full directions 
on the can. Mail orders 
sent postpaid if your 
dealer is not supplied.

Write for free book,
** The Home 
Cow Doctor'*

SHOE BOIL. CAPPED HOCK'
or bursitis are easily and 
quickly removed with
out knife or firing iron. 
Absorbine reduces them 

permanently and leaves no 
blemishes. Will not blister 

, „ _TP 6r remove the hair. Horse 
worked during treatment. At druggists or 
$2.50 postpaid. Horse book 6-S free.
Surprised user writes: “ Horae had largest Bhoeboil 1 
ever saw. Now ail gone. 1 would not have thought that 
Ahanrhine could take it away so completely. *

a b s o r b i n e/ .  *  ^ T R A D E  m a r k  REC.U.S.PAT.OFF. »  ,
|W7FJ(OUI|MjJna3j^

Heaves. Coughs, Condition- 
er, Worms. Most for cost. 
TwO cans satisfactory for 
Heaves or m oney back, f  1JS 
per can. Dealers or by m all. 
The Newton Remedy Co. 

Toledo. Ohio.

T H E r  N B'S S ' F A :S it  E R

D A I R Y  A N D  L I V E S T O C K
(We Invite you to contribute your experience In.«wising livestock to this department;

.  Questions cheerfully answered.)

MOKE DEMAND FOB HORSES 
RMER demand for the purebred 
draft Horse this spring reflects 

’ the quality rather than quantity 
trend bf the horse industry accord
ing to Secretary Ellis McFarland of 
the Percherop Society of America. 
His Chicago office has received 700 
inquiries from ’ prospective buyers in 
all sections of the -country and is do
ing 10' per cent more business than 
was done last year, -

Of the 16 Michigan buyers, on two 
lists issued by the Percheron organ
ization, a majority want well- 
matched teams of mares for .farm 
work and breeding purposes. Three 
breeders are interested in securing 
both mares and stallions. It is esti
mated that approximately 10 0 of the 
high grade drafters are sought in 
Michigan .and 2,000 in the United 
States and Canada.

Horse population in Michigan has 
decreased 98,000 since 1923, a drop 
of about 18 per cent. This is abouf 
3 per -cent more than the drop for 
the United States. There are now 
609 stallions, all purebrds, enrolled 
with the registry board, and their 
average age is a little over 11 /ears. 
About three years ago this average 
was 14 years so that young stallions 
are evidently replacing the old ones 
that are passing.

AMERICAN WOOD PRODUCERS 
FACING GOOD FUTURE 

YCTITH little prospect of further 
\ y  expansion of wool production 

In New Zealand, Australia, 
and South Africa, there is “ oppor
tunity for American wool growers to 
place their industry on the best fi
nancial basis in history,”  according 
to J. F. Walker, consulting specialist 
of the Division of Cooperative Mar
keting, United States Department of 
Agriculture, who has just completed 
a year’s study of the wool industry 
in many countries visited on a trip 
around the world. >  , ■

“ Wool production in New Zealand, 
Australia, and' South Africa, already 
has reached the saturation point, and 
can not be further examined because 
of limiting climatic and geographic 
factors,”  Mr. Walker says. “ Aus
tralia now is carrying more sheep 
than at any previous time except in 
1891, the leading wool State in Aus
tralia carrying 10,000,000 more 
sheep than is conservatively estimat
ed as safe. No further expansion 
may be looked for there, except pos
sibly in West'Australia.

“ South Africa is carrying 35,000,- 
000 head of sheep, which, according

to best agricultural authorities there 
is 5,000,000 Over safe carrying ca
pacity. There have been two years 
of wery bad climatic conditions in 
one of the leading sheep-producing 
sections embracing about one-fourth 
the total area of South . Africa, with 
no relief in sight. There are no 
grounds to believe there, will be 
inüch further expansion of the sheep 
industry in South Africa. ^Produc
tion in New Zealand is limited by 
lack of space.”

Mr. Walker pointed out that de
spite this heavy increase in foreign 
production, “ world production- ap
parently has not kept pace with con
sumptive demand. Wool stocks today 
are extremely low, with no apparent 
surplus of ’Wool anywhere in the 
world. Wool is being taken at the 
sales as rapidly as it is offered.”

FOR PASTURE
I am going to, seed about fourteen 

acres to sweet clover for pasture this 
spring. Would like to ask you what 
kind of seed would" be best and how 
much per acre and what time should 
J sow it?-—R. P., Greenville, Mich.

BOR pasture, I would suggest the 
use of the ordinary biennial 
strain of sweet clover^ The or

dinary strain is later in maturity 
and produces more top growth than 
the dwarf strain. For this reason it 
is considered, Toy many, to be super
ior for pasture purposés.

From 12 to 15 pounds of seed per 
acre is_ sufficient apd early spring 
seedings usually give better results. 
In case thé * seed bed is such that It 
can be prepared early, I would sug- 
gst that you seed with a small grain 
crop. The seed bed should be well 
firmed and the seed should be in
oculated.

Sweet clover Is quite sensitive to 
soil acidity.— C. R. Megee, Assoc. 
Prof, of Farm Crops., M. S. C.

USE FARM MANURES

RARM manures are regarded as 
the basis for soil fertilization. 
They should be returned to the 

soil before there is any chance of 
loss through careless handling or 
poor storage. Farmers cannot afford 
to waste this farm by-product and 
then purchase commercial 'fertilizers. 
Farm manures should be supplement
ed) however, with purchased mater
ials in order to increase the supply 
of fertilizer and balance up' any de
ficiencies which these manures con
tain.

How W ool Should Be Handled
T  TNLESS one is experienced in the 

handling of wool he is apt to 
overlook some of the more im

portant" factors which will insure 
quality and hence a greater net price 
for the product.

Benjamin F. Creech and E. L. 
Shaw, livestock specialists-, of the ex
tension division of Wqst Virginia Un
iversity have spent considerable time 
studying the wool situation, its mar
ket, its grades and prices so that they 
are unusually well Informed con
cerning the wool problem of the 
West Virginia farmer.

In order .to obtain the most money 
for the fleece they believe that the 
following fourteen points should be 
followed insofar as one may be able:

1; Ordinarily sheep should be 
shorn between May 1st and 15th, or 
just as early as the weather will per
mit. (Fine wool sheep that are to be 
exhibited should be shorn by Febru
ary 1st and th utton breeds by 
April 1st.)

2. It never pays to wash sheep 
before shearing.' Sheep should never 
be shorn when the wool is damp un
less the fleece is dried out thorough
ly, before it is.’ tied up.

3. Tag the sheep and „-pick the 
burrs out of the fleece, if there be 
any, before starting to shear. A1-* 
ways sheaf in a cleans dry place,

4. In order to have the sheep 
most comfortable while shearing do 
not have them too full of feed. .

5. While shearing hold the sheep 
la such a position that the fleece will 
not be tprn apart.
3® B flM  I I I  SI liS S iS !

6. A better job can be done by 
the use of a machine shearer than by 
hand shears.

7. Avoid the second cutting, of 
the wool when shearing as this will 
reduce, the value of the clip several 
cents per pound.

8. Tie the fleece when removed 
from the sheep with the inside out 
using- a good grade of paper, wool 
twiiie.

9. Never tie the tags in with the 
fleece unless they have been washed 
and thoroughly dried.

10. A wool tying box is very eas
ily made and convenient to use. 
Fleeces that are to be exhibited or 
that you wish to present an attrac
tive appearance should be put up 
with the Use of a wool tying box.

11. After the fleeces have been 
tied up neatly they should be packed 
tightly in a clean wool sack which 
has been turned inside out and thor
oughly shaken.

12. Sack , all black, gray, dead, 
merrin, and tag, wool separately. 
Clean feed sacks will usually serve 
this purpose.

13. After the wool has been
sacked and the bags well tied, it 
should be stored In a clean, dry place 
until marketed. •...

14. It is recommended that the 
wool be. pooled and sold through 
county and state cooperative wool 
growers* association, In this way 
the grower will learn the market 
grades that he is producing and also 
the grade sthat are bringing the 
highest prices per pound.—-Dairy
men’s League News.

Ifarcfi?17, 1928
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N E M A
WORM CAPSULES

(Chemically-tested Tetracblohtbyhnc) 
For. Killing

Roundworms, Hookworms 
and Stomach Worms 

in
Hogs, Sheep, Goats, 

P oultry, Dogs and Foxes

Safe and Sura 
Quick Action —  No Losses 

Inexpensive
Nema Capsules at your Drug Stoic 

Nema Booklet sent free by
A N IM A L  IN D U S T R Y  D E P T . O F

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
D E T R O IT , M I C H . ,  U. S. A .
C A N A D A , W A L K E R V IL L E ,  O N T .

S o u n d  

a g a in

1 and ready for
_______ J long days o f toil—lameness goes
quickly, under this easy home treatment:
SAVE THE HORSE
Guaranteed for Spavin, thoropin. 

splint, curb, and injured tendon, all shoul
der, hip, leg and foot troubles. FREE 
“ Symptom B ook”  describes all lame
nesses, and tells how to  end them while

TROY CHEMICAL CO.
340 State St. Binghamton, N. T.
Druggists can supply ̂ ave-the-Horww”—or, tee 
skip direct, postpaid. No substit ute will do as muck.

B R E E D E R S ’ D I R E C T O R Y
Ads under this heading 30 c per agate 
line for 4 lines or more. $t.00 per 
: :  Insertion for 3 lines or less, i t

CLAIM YOUR. 
B A I . Î 11A T E

To avoid conflicting dates we will without 
cost, list the date of any live stock sale In 
Michigan. If you are cons derlng a sale ad
vise us at once and we will claim the date 
ror you. Address hive Stock Editor. M. B. 
F., Mt. Clemens.
toril 18.— Holsteins— Joseph H. Brewer,

, Grand Rapids, Mich. _______ _,

CATTLE
GUERNSEYS

»LENDID GUERNSEY BULL 10 WIOIjTHB 
re Westview Ultimas. Ham finishing 600 pound 
cord. Other calves Langwater breeding Priced 
asonable. _  _  . ,W. T. HILL, East Tawas, Michigan

IEG. GUERNSEY YEARLING BULL READY 
Sr service. Sire_is Grandson of Imp. King or 
lie May.’ E. A. Black, Howard City, Mich.______
IUERNSEY DAIRY CALVE8, BOTH SEXES, 
ractically pure bred. Shipped C. O. D.

LAKEWOOD FARMS, Whitewater, Wis.
IUERNSEYS. 4  BULL8, AGES RANGING 
rom 4 to 16 months. Priced cheap for quick sale. 

R, G. PALMER, Beldlng, Mich.

HOLSTEINS

BULL CALF
Born July 1, 1827

At Traverse City. State Hospital
Sired by Sir Bess Ormby Fobes 50th whose 
dam made almost 1100 lbs. butter - in a 
year and over 32 lbs..in 7 days.
Dam, -Traverse Marathon Rat? Apple a 
tested daughter of Marathon Bess Burke 
3 2d the great: son of Wisconsin- Fobes 8th 
who made 1105 lbs. butter in a year and 
38.58 lbs. in 7 days.

Write for . pedigree of Tag No. -70S.
MICHIGAN STATE HERDS 
.J. E< Burnett, Director,

Lansing, Michigan .

PRODUCTION SALE
4 5  R egistered H olsteins

West Michigan Fair Grounds,
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

APRIL 18th, 1:00' P. M. 
Daylight Savings Time 

Al| animals froih' the Herd' of Blythefield 
Farms owned by Joseph H. Brewer. 

Write for Catalog
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8U0KS EGOS
I have a pup that sucks eggs. I 

would like tb know II there is any 
way tp break her of the habit as I 
would like very much to keep her. 
— O. C., Isabella County.
/ '“'i BT an egg and break a very 
\jy smal hole in one end of it with 

a pin and work a quantity o| 
cayenne pepper into it; have some 
one hold the dog tightly for you and 
then lay the egg In his mouth and 
force his mouth shut and break the 
egg and hold him for a few minutes; 
sometimes this will do as they fig
ure that all other eggs will be hot; 
you might give him a second treat
ment if he needs it; it might do to 
do this anyway to be sure that he 
has the lesson learned well enough.

FAST sow fifteen h o u r s
I have a sow that farrowed nine 

pigs last spring. They grew fine for 
a while then, in spite of good feed, 
became runts. On killing one today 
I found worms, great long ones, in 
the intestines and think that proba
bly was the trouble. The sow is 
poor and stays that way. Do you 
think she has worms? Can you tell 
me what to give her?—-R. A., Stan- 
dish,' Michigan.

I DO not think that your sow has 
worms as few of them do, but if 
you want to give her a dose of 

worm remedy would suggest that

GOT BESlil/TS

0 EAK MB. CONN:— We started 
feeding our pigs tankage, 
bone meal and cod liver oil 

•s you told us la year letter of 
January 20.

We noticed some improvement in 
Sour days after feeding them, la  
a  week they were all well bat ene 
and that eae 18 mneb better than 
it was, but isn’t entirely weU yet. 
We will keep up the feeding.

W e want to thank you for your 
advice and for your promptness in 
replying to our letter. The Busi
ness Farmer cannot be praised toe 
highly.— G. B., Cedar Springs, Mich.

you fast her for 15 hours and than 
give her a teaspoonful of oil of chen- 
opodium mixed with 4 ounces of cas
tor oil which should be mixed in a 
small amount of light slop; feed 
lightly a couple of days. You should 
clean and disinfect the quarters 
Sphere the sow farrows then take her 
and her pigs to a clean lot when the 
pigs are a couple of weeks, old.

SEVERAL QUESTIONS
I have nine little pigs, two months 

old, that fall over and act like they 
had fits when I feed them. We feed 
them about three gallons of milk 
three times a day, also boiled pota
toes. Are they getting enough milk? 
What is the matter? I have a four 
year old cow that was bred last 
August and is with calf. She has 
been in heat for last 4 or 5 weeks 
steady. Veterinarian doesn’t know 
what to do for her. How much hay 
should an idle horse eat? How. 
much hay will a milking cow eat a 
day if she gets no other roughage? 
— G. F., Grant, Mich.N
rjlH E  pigs are getting enough feed 
J, but would suggest that you get 

100 pounds of tankage and mix 
15 pounds of bonemeal with it; then 
mix 2 pounds of this into each feed 
that you are giving the pigs. For a 
couple of weeks better give these 
pigs 4̂ pint of cod liver oil in the 
night and morning feed.

Your cow has nymphomania or 
perisistent heat and if your veter
inarian cannot do anything for her 
better sell her as she will not likely 
breed again.

An idle horse will eat from 15 to 
20 pounds of hay daily. , '

A good milking cow will eat from 
20 to 25 pounds of hay a day if she 
gets no othef roughage.

U N B IP B
Mrs. City— “Those eggs are too small.”
Grocer— "They’re just fresh from the 

country.’ ’
Mrs. City— “That’s  just the trouble—* 

those farmers pick their eggs before they 
get full size.”  .

If you smoke 
for pleasure

—you’re out o f the 

beginner class.

Camels are made for 

sm okers who know  

their cigarettes

Camels
•  ̂ “ V d  walk a m ile f o r  a Cam el99

©  1928, Be J. Reynolds Tolsaeco •
Com pany, W inston-Salem , N. C.

OVER 500,000 
PROPERTY OWNERS

Hava Saved Their roof» with SAVEALL 
Sold on 4  Month* Free Trial— Guaranteed 

For Ton Tears
No matter what condition your old roots 
may be in SAVEALL -will preserve and pro
tect them, sealing all cracks, ' crevices, 
joints, laps, teams or nail holes creating a 
solid one piece waterproof roof.
WRITE TODAY FOR FREIGHT PAID 
FACTORY PRICES— FREE BIG PAINT 

CATALOGUE
See for yourself the big savings you make 
on paints, varnishes, enamels and SaveaH. 
Buy from the factory and save the middle
men’s profit. Liberal credit terms— a postal brings this book prepaid.

THE FRANKLIN PAINT OO.
Dept. 270 . Cleveland, Ohio

SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE POLLED SHORTHORNS, BOTH SEX 
of herd heading merit. We know mat you will 
be pleased with what we have. Prices reasonable, 
ana we stand squarely behind any guarantee we 
make. Herd headed by Royal Peer No. 21473 
and Meadow Marshall No. 1051676.BRANCH CO. FARM,fl^ . IE. PiiMV' Mirhlnan

JERSEY BUM. CALF TWO MONTHS OLD 
Cam made 163 lbs. butter fat in 90 days. 040 registered and crated. Twin Pine Jerseys.

R- P. CLOREP, B ia s« , Michigan

H O R S E S
FOB «ALE— FINE REGISTERED SHIRE STAI 
non. Brown. Age five years. Price reasonabl 

BERT QEORQE» Elsie. Michigan

W H E N  W R IT IN G  T O  A D V E R T IS E R S  P L E A S E  
M E N T IO N  T H E  M IC H IG A N  B U S IN E S S  F A R M E R

S H E E P
FOR SALE— GOOD VOilNG DELAINE OR 
Shropshire ewes. Price right

H. A. TAYLOR, New Dover, Ohio

S W I N E

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTS NOW READY TO 
ship. -Spring Boars cheap. _  .

JOHN W . SNYDER, St. Johns, loh., R. 4 .

FOR 8ALE— POLAND OHINA SERVICE BOAR. 
Registered. 1 year old. Guaranteed Breeder. Call 
or write ZIBA COLLINGS, Hopkins, Mich.

REGISTERED DUROC JER8EY BOARS READY 
for service, - _  _j ,  F.  TOPPING, St. Johns, Mich., Route 6 .

D U R O C  S O W S
and bred gilts sold at a sacrifice. Never a. better 
ffirT. to start in the hog business. Fall pigs and 
E'er vice hoars. We guarantee satisfaction. 

LAKEFIELD FARM8, Clarkston, Mich.

P E T  S T O C K

Stop Using a Truss
STUART’S ADHESIF PLAPAO- PADS an  
entirely different from trusses—being mecha- 
nieo-chemico applicators—made self-adhesive 
purposely to keep the muse Id-tonic "PLAPAO”  
continuously applied to the affected parts, and 
to minimize painful friction and danger of 
slipping. ^
No straps.

buckles 
or springs 
atteohed.

Sottas 
velvet—

to apstiy— 
Inexpensive.

_ J For almost a quarter of 
a century satisfied thousands report success 
-without delay from work. Stacks of sworn 
statements on file. Process of recovery natural, 
so no subsequent use for a trass. Awarded 
Child Medal and Grand Prix. Trial of _ _  _ _  
“ Plapao” w111 be Bent you absolutely LUL L  
Nocharge for it now or eveitW nte | n is i»  
name on coupon and send TODAY, j  
PlapaoCe., 299StaertBMg., St Leau, Me.

Name..

Address.
FOR BALE SWISS MONDAINE PIGEONS, j f r M  — T il dl PlflD&O — F l*00 Roseville 721 J. Call 2 to 4  P . M. Lakeshcre • ■ w w  ■ 1  ■ W  ■ "  ■  ' *  W  VRoseville 721 J. Gall 2 to 4  P . M. Lakesbore 
State Bank, Andre» Unze, St. Claire 8hore*, Mich.
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^et For 
your farm 

nook Superior 
o m m e r c i a l  

mated chièks are 
espeeially a d a p t e d .  ‘ 

These rugged easy to raise 
chicks have thé ability to make 

heavy layers. They haVe established 
an enviable reputation on commercial 

, poultry farms and as farm flocks. The male 
--  Mr°P used J ?  these matings are from known record hens. They are also Michigan Accredited.

guarantee 1 0 0 %  live delivery at the above prices and stand s o u a r e l v  
every transaction. W e also have a special grade. Our big &  page 

catalog fully describes our modern breeding plant. * The largest in Ottawa 
tad“ ** ”  Accredited Chlcl?* will make y

ORDER  
D IR E C T  
from

THIS AD

B ox  4 0 1

SUPERIOR POULTRY FARMS, INC.
C. J. DeKoster, Mgr.

Zeeland, Michigan

C H I C K S !  C H I C K S !  C H I C K S !
WE GUARANTEE THESE CHICKS TO SATISFY YOU!
BfGi  STURDY, FLUFFY chicks from free range, pure bred flocks that hare been culled and 
selected for egg production and standard qualities. Just what you want for foundation stock or 
to improye your laying pens. 100%  live delivery guaranteed. Send , this adv. with order and got 4 FREE chicks with every hundred.
Barred, White, Buff Rooks, Single and Rose Comb R. I. Reds, Black IHInorcas, 13 '/2c. White 
Sr.STn.SHS; L^ h°r" s.’ A "conas' H«»vy Broilers, 11 (Ac. White and Sliver Laoed Wyandottes, 

* 8 3 »  Wyandottes, 16c. Light Brahmas. White Orpingtons,Blue Andanislans, 1 8 '/2 o. Light Mixed, 8 r/2c. Grade AA Chicks Be per chick extra.
Send for our 1 REE circular of chicks from R. O. P. MALE MATINGS up to 310 EGG RECORDS.
LAWRENCE HATCHERY Tel. 72525 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

. . u

Tmr Chicks are hatched from free farm range breeders. Every chick is Michigan 
^¡credited which means it is from breeders that have passed the official inspection 
of poultry specialists under the supervision of Michigan State Poultry Improve
ment associations. Refer you to State Commercial Savings Bank. Order from thisad 50 10099  . IBiMMMMlWlWRIMMBPiHn
(English Type) S. Q. W. Leghorns
8. C. Brown Leghorns (Heavy T y p e __
Barred Rocks _, /  4.00
8. O. Reds — . . . . . . . 4 . 0 0
Light Mixed_8.00
Heavy Mixed __ ..._____ 8.76

.___• . . . . ..Mixed Chicks $10.00 per hundred
L°UJ  ° rd^ ~ i 0?..?1 UTe prepaid. Get our free catalog.

$3.25 $8.25 $12.00
3.26 6.25 12-QO
4.00 7.76 15.00
4.00 7.75 16.00
S.00 4.60 8.003.75 6.50 12.00

10 % . . . p p ____
Our special mated grades.

BOO 1000 
$B7.B0 $110.00

17.50 110.00
72.B0 140.00
72.B0 140.00

It tells all aboutWrite for it. -It is tune to order your pullets now. Get our latest prices.

HUNDERMAN BROS., R. 3, Box 45, Zeeland, Mich.

BabioifS mre Bred Chickŝ 10
_____ TRAPNE8TED MATINGS add Sc, BLUE RIBBON PENS add 4c each100 % Live Delivery guaranteed, and Postage paid on 25
White, Brown & Buff Leghorns ...... ......... .......... ......... $8.50
Barred, White and Buff Rocks, Minorcas, Anconas,

White Wyandottes and R e d s . . . ____
Silver Wyandottes and Orpingtons....._____________ _ 4,76
Mixed all heavy Broilers, No Culls.................. ... ... • 8 .26 v
B a b io n ’g F ru it a n d  P o u ltry  F a rm s, L o ck  B ox  3 5 4 -B , F lin t, M ich .

B IG  H USKY CHUCKS

on 25 50 " 100 500.. $3.50 $6.50 $12.00 $58.00
-  4.00 7.50 14.00 68.00.. 4.76 8.50 16.00 78.00.. 8.25 5.50 11.00 53.00

Proven Layers. Michigan Accredited. Heavy Laying Type ENG
LISH AND TANCBED W HITE LEGHORNS, . BROWN LEG
HORNS, ANCONAS, JA RRED  ROCKS AND S. C. R. I. REDS, 

k Also Mixed Chicks. Order NOW for preferred delivery dates. 
IWe guarantee 100% Live Delivery.
'  FREE Circular gives full details. Write for copy and learn at 
first hand about these Big Profit Producers.

i WIN STROM HATCHERY, Box C-5, ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

Accredited White Leghorn Chicks
HOLLYWOOD and HOLLYWOOD SIRED from 200 to 290 egg stock, and Commercial stock.

BO 100 BOO 1000
Star Matings __ ___________  $7.75 $15.00 $72.60 $140.00
Utility Matings ............... .......... ....................  6.75 18.00 . 62.60 120.00
Commercial Matings   ........... 5.25 10.00 47.50 80.00
Left over $8.00 per 100. Order direct from adv. Send 10% ' with'order, balance one week 
before delivery. We guarantee 100 % . live delivery by Prepaid Parcel Post. Prompt ship
ment on date desired. -
M . D . W Y N G A R D E N  R . 4 . B o x  4 1  Z e e la n d . M ich .

, BABY CHICKS
White Leghorn mating. , 600 W. Leghorns now under the trapnest on onr own Poultry Palm. 
300 under Michigan R. O. P. now making records. Records as high as 108 eggs for 4 winter 
months. Also Barron and Tancred foundation W. -Leghorns. Large type heavy laying Barred 
Rocks and Sheppard strain Anconas. All Michigan State Accredited. You can’t fail with 
our chicks as they are bred and hatched right. Don’t place your order until you have received 
our large free catalog and price list. We ship: O. O. D.
MICHIGAN POULTRY FARM BOX 1 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

BABY CHICKS row s eco
A bb Breeds fine pure-bred chickens, dbeki, geese. 

■ M B  turkeys, fowls, eggs, chicks at lew pries«. ST 
. .  . I » « »  with America’s most profitable poultry, 
MStod heavy egg producen. 10,000 prizes. Large 
«Otalog free. A; A. ZIEMER, AU8TIM. MINN.

B O S  Q U A L IT Y  C L A S S  A  C H IC K S
From healthy heavy layers of large 
eggs. 8. O. Eng. wffitA Leghorns, 
Brown Leghorns, Anconas, R. L Reas, 
and Assorted chicks at reasonable 
prices. No money down. Pay full 
amount 10 dsjtt barore chicks are ship
ped or ,0... Q ., D ... Special discounts. 100%  live delivery postpaid. Catalog 

free. BOS HATOHCTtY, ZeelwidT Mich.. R. 2  B.

Fifty Y ears o f  Progress in Dairying

PIFTY years ago, in 1878, Dr. Carl 
Gustaf De Laval, a Swede de
scended from a "Frenchman Who 

fought with Gustavus Adolphus in 
* the seventeenth century, produced 
the first continuous-flow milk separ

ator, which he put on the market in 
this country in 1881. The hand sep
arator was first introduced in this 
country in 1890, the year Dr. Bab
cock invented and gave to the public 
the Babcock test. Dr. C. W. Lar
son, Director of National Dairy Coun
cil, who knew Dr, De Laval, has writ
ten an interesting account of the 
progress of the dairy industry dur
ing the -past half century and from 
it we quote:

“ When it is realized that the 
change from the gravity method of 
obtaining cream for butter making 
and other purposes to the continuous 
separator resulted in the saving of 
labor, a better quality of cream and 
butter, a skim-milk superior for feed
ing purposes and available for the 
manufacture of byproducts, and a 
great saving of the butterfat that 
■fras lost in the skim-milk, the value 
of this ingenious invention can 
scarcely be overestimated.

“ If all the cream that wris used 
in this country last year for making 
butter alone had been separated by 
the deep-setting system, which was 
the best method known at the time 
the centrifugal separtor was invent
ed, more than 35 million dollars’ 
worth of butterfat would have been 
left in the skim-milk. This does not 
take into consideration the enormous 
quantity of cream that was used as \ 
cream and for making ice cream. By 
this old method much more labor 
would have been required, in the 
homes and in the factories, and the 
present high quality of products 
could not have been iriade.

Other Developments 
“ It is rather remarkable that at 

the time of the coming of the cèntri- 
fugai separator other inventions and 
notable progress in, dairying took 
place. In the same year that Dr. 
De Laval invented the continuous 
flow séparatdr rennet extract for 
cheese making was first introduced 
in this country. About the same 
time Drs. Atwater and Armsby intro
duced the Wolff standard for feeding 
cows. This gave the approximate 
amount of protein and digstible nu
trients required for cows in milk.. 
The American Guernsey Cattle Club* 
was organized about this time; the 
Ayrshire Cattle Association about 
two years before; the American Jer
sey Cattle Club, which had been or
ganized ten years before, was incor
porated two years later; the Dutch 
Cattle Breeders' Association was or
ganized about this time, but approxi
mately six year later combined with 
the Holstein Association to form the 
Holstein - Friesian Association of 
America. For about fifteen years 
before the invention of the separator 
creameries had been in operation 
using a dash churn, some creameries 
having a battery of them run by 
steam power. The cream, however, 
was separated by gravity. A few 
trench silos had been built at the 
time the separator was invented, but 
it was not until two years later that 
a wooden silo built above the ground 
was used in this country. -It was hot 
until 13 years later that Dr. Bab
cock of Wisconsin invented a simple 
test for. determining the quantity of 
butterfat in milk and cream. These 
two inventions, the continuous-flow 
separator and the Babcock test, havee 
influenced, more than any others, the 
¡development of our dairy industry 
and have put it on a sound business 

-basis.' . . . .  iiiK.;..
The Coming Half Century 

“ The most important need in the 
dairy industry during the next 50 
years is to increase the efficiency of 
the average cow. The studies of the 
Bureau of Dairy Industry have 
shown that the quantity of produc
tion per cow is the most important 
factor in economy of production. 
On January 1, 1927, there were in 
this country 837 .groups of about 25 
farmers each in dairy herd improve
ment associations. Since that time 
the number has increased to about 
900 associations. Each o f  these 
groups, employ a trained man to 
Make the necessary tests and weigh- ■ 
ings every month in order to deter
mine accurately the profitableness 
of each auixpal in each herd. C, Of fhe 
22,000,000 dairy cows In the United

States, nearly 400,000 are, now ia 
. thèse associations, and the Average 
production of these cows is about 
7,600 pounds of milk a year. The 
records of these cpws are available 
for study and. provide an excellent 
basis from which the production situ
ation in'the country and the possi
bilities arid opportunities for im
provement can be determined.

“ The 360,000 cows in these asso
ciations during 1926 produced as 
much milk as ,584,000 average cows

AN EARLY MODEL 
This cream separator, a  B e'Laval, is a n  
early model, built for hand operation 
and known as the bevel gear type. Many 
o f our readers will probably recall 
in* seen or owned one. Some difference 
between this and the present day type, 

isn’t there?

and, returned as much income over 
cost of feed as 640,000 average cows.

“ High-producing cows are eco
nomical in the use of feed. A tabu
lation of more than 100,000 individ
ual cow records shows that cows 
producing-9,000 pounds of milk per 
year. di<V not eat twice as much as 
cows producing 4,500 pounds, which 
is thé average production of the cows 
of the United States. Instead they 
ate approximately 40 per cent more 
in dollars’ worth of feed per cow to 
produce twice as much milk and 
butterfat.“

LENAWEE DAIRYMEN TO 
CONTINUE TEST

8 0TING to continue the testing as
sociation after having completed 
two years of this type of herd 

improvement work, Lenawee county 
dairymen laid the plans for further 
development and improvement of 
Lenawee County dairy cattle.

Willard Syers, tester for this as
sociation during the past two years* 
reported how the berds had produced 
.during the past year and showed that 
a slight gain in butterfat produc
tion had been made by the average 
herd in the Lenawee D. H. I. associ
ation.

V  J* B. Smith of Adrian was the 
owner of the high herd and high 
cow. His  ̂herd average this year 
was 498 pounds - butterfat and 12,- 
340 pounds milk.against 4Q9 pounds 
butterfat in 1927.— A. C. B.

PARMA C. T. A. MEMBERS 
PLEASED WITH WORK

SIX years ago a few dairymen met 
at Parma, Michigan, and organ
ized a cow testing association. 

Fred Leonard was appointed to do 
the testing work. , This organization 
iB now closing its Bixth year and Fred 
Leonard can look back over six 
years of successful testing activities.

The goal set at the start to have 
the average of the 300 cows placed 
under test return at- least. $100.00 or 
more above the cost of feed has been 
realized this year. Now that „this 
goal has been reached, the dairymen 
are fully aware of the further, prog
ress thAt may be made through con
tinuing their testing Work.

It usually.pays to.sqrjay potatoes,even 
though.there may not be any conspicuous 
blight, on them. • c*

Apples or apple pomace may be 
to. dairy ' éóws ás $ substitute to t  <o 
silage.. ; ' '-‘•'•*5',
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The CULTï-PAGKER i« made only by DUNH AMThe Experience Pool EXCLUSIVE DUNHAM FEATURES
Quick Detachable Wheels. Automatic Pressure Con- 
Eftsily removed for strad- trol. Adjusts itself to all 
Aling corn or other row crop and soil conditions, 
crops. Insures easy riding.

Bring your everyday problems In and get the experlenoe of other farmers. Questions addressed to this departmont' ora published here and - äiistoerad by you, our readers, who are graduates of the Soitool of Hard Knocks and who hava their diplomat from the College of Bxporlonoo. If you don’t want our' editor’s 
advice or an expert’s advice, but Just plain, everyday business farmers’ advice, send Ir your question hen. If you can answer the other reflow’s quest’ v.t, please dv so ‘,'tio may answer one of yours some day t ' Address Expórteme Pool, care The Business Farmer. Mt. demons, Mich.

M ILK  GOATS

HE A R  ED iTO R r^We note that in 
the February 4th issue o f  T he 
B usin ess  F armer you .used my 

article on m ilk goats. W e are very 
sorry  that you m isquoted me as say
ing that a California doe had a rec
ord o f  “ four hundred pounds”  o f 
m ilk in a year. This o f  course was 
a typographical error as it should 
have read “ four thousand pounds,”  
but, due to tbe prevailing ignorance 
as to the m ilk producing ability o f  
good goats, we would like very much 
to Bee these figures corrected.

W  have recently looked ujp’ the rec
ord and find that this Toggenbttrg 
doe Po-lly-Mac No. 1263 A. M. G. R. 
A. actually produced 4350 pounds in 
tw elve months or an average o f 
six quarts daily fo r  the entire year. 
The present w orld ’s record for  milk 
production by a goat is, held by a 
Saanen doe, “ Panama L ouise”  o f  
California with a record o f twenty 
pounds and eleven ounces In twenty- 
four hours.

Thank you  for  printing any arti
cles on milk goats as we are sure 
that you w ill receive letters from  
many others who are interested in 
these valuable

Chick Mash Special Trial 
Bag Offert 

100-lb. Bag
$y|25 LUMPS HINDER PLANT GROWTH 

m u m  -C R U S H  THEM
dealer cannot supply you, 
send $4.25 fdr 100-lb. trial 
bag f. o. b. factory,—or, if 
you prefer, send $1.00 for 
10-lb. bag, postage paidby iis 
anywhere within1000miles.
B tatchford ’a O ther Stupa to  P oultry Succaaa:
Step2. Growing Mash ̂ riàstofmtp0î acuom
S te p 3 /œ « E g g M a » h S 0| ® » ^ ? :Send for fra* envelope sample, (specify which mash) and valuable poultry information—free.

(DeaUr Distribution Wanted)
Blatchf ord Calf Meal Co., Dept. Q3  W.akeru), IB.

Lumps hinder plant growth. Roots, 
which cannot penetrate them, must go 
around. This loses time and energy 
which results in small crop yield.
A Culti-Packer grinds these clods into 
fine mellow particles ready to supply 
food to the plant.
The Improved Culti-Packer is sold to you 
on a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE by

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
Chicago, HI.

— or write to the address below  for |£ 
inform ation. Bf f l ffPPp

IT CULTIVATES. Breaks 
crusts, hinders weeds, re
sets roots, makes growth 
more rapid, saves one or 
more shovel cultivations.

IT PACKS. Wheels pene
trate deeply, close up air 
spaces, makes compact 
firm seed bed. Helps con
trol Corn Borer.

“ pure food  producers. 
-K. Olin, St. Joseph County. FREE 

Write f o r  
"Soil Sense" b o o k  — 
many help
ful farming 
hints.

THE DUNHAM COMPANY 
Berea Ohio

IT MULCHES. Bear 
wheels split ridges made 
by front wheels, plowing 
and replowing the field to 
form a loose mulch, saves 
moisture.

SOURCE OF DOMESTIC 
C A L F SK IN S

BEATHER is a com m odity most 
essential t o . - the people , o f  the 
United. States yet very little is 

said about it. W ho Ttnows that the 
pelts o f 125,000,000 animals are 
used to make the 350,000,000 pairs 
o f  shoes sold annually In the 
United States.

The so-called “ aristocrat”  am ong 
the leather-producing pelts is the 
calf skin, about 17 m illion being 
consum ed in the United States 
each year in the production o f 
dress shoes for  both  m en and women. 
The best skins com e from  animals 
fed on milk, fatted, well matured and 
developed. Under these conditions the 
skin is properly nourished, develops 
a fine g-rain and becomes plump and 
supple.-v It' is the kind o f skin that 
the tanner seeks because it makes 
the most enduring leather, is both 
strong and flexible,' takes a fine 
finish and gives the best service in 
shoes.

Of the 17 m illion ca lf skins con
sumed 9 % m illion are produced in 
the United States, the remainder be- 
in g - im ported. . The dom estic supply, 
if  all consisted o f jjrst-grfcde skins, 
w ould be adequate fo r  the produc
tion o f uppers fo r  nearly 50 m il
lion pairs o f  shoes. But the calf 
tanners find that a large part o f  
these skins is damaged by scratches, 
cuts and faulty curing before they 
reach the tannery. A  nation-wide 
campaign has been started to reduce 
the loss- as much as possible, and 
this article w ill be fo llow ed  by 
others directing attention to definite 
and money-saving methods for  im 
provements ' ,

Calf skins com e from  one part o f 
the" country and cattle hides from  
another.. Fully  80 per cent o f the 
ca lf skins com e from  dairy industry 
in states east o f the Mississippi R iv
er, the predom inating sources being 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, In
diana, Illinois, M ichigan and W is
consin.^ More than 80 per cent o f 
the cattle hides com e from  points 
west o f  the Mississippi River, nota
bly in the W est Central qnd Moun
tain sections. Since the cattle is in
tended fo r  beef, in general the ani
mals are not slaughtered “ in in fancy”  
hut are carried forw ard to maturity. 
— Edward A. Brand, Sec’y Calf Tan
ners’ Club; £  - .

T he Blue H en  m eets every  brooder 
requ irenem t—efficiently, economically

It is entirely new— built to give you the capacity specified—
with a new hoter which spreads a uniform heat to ALL your - j Jgi
Complete, dependable, automatic regulation, an extra- 
large coal magazine— minimum cost for fuel and

Built to last— rand GUARANTEED to op- ^
irate satisfactorily. f e iiMBMfflBB

M ade also with the safe, efficent,
BLUE FLAME OIL BURNER {

Write today for the “Blue Hen Book 
of Brooder Facts, ” FREE

l A w r A s i m  " ' W m

BABY CHICKS

No more gambling with poultry profits 1 No more heart
breaking chick losses! For now an old, well known manu
facturer makes the most startling offer in poultry history 
— a surprising new development In brooder nouses, backed 
#p by a complete poultry raising plan so remarkable that 
hundreds have already received their entire investment 
back in 2 to 3 months. There are no “ strings’ ’ or “ red 
tape.”  Absolute money-hack guarantee protects you. Makes 
$500 to $2,000 a year extra income from poultry easy as 
A-B-O. Liberal time payment plan. Write today and get 
the amazing details without obligation.
MARTIN STEEL PROD. CO., Dept. 10-A, Mansfield, OhioThe Chick Is No Botter Than The Egg

Our hatching eggs are produced on our own 
farm from breeders bred for high egg 

production, having proper feed and care'tor the 
production of the strongest chicks.OUR AIM IS QUALITY NOT QUANTITY 
Michigan Accredited Leghorns exclusively. Place 
OToera for April and May now. Write ior prices.

Belvarde Poultry Farm
■L Piemens, Michigan

Every breeder carefully selected for size.

Quality Breeding Counts
^FA IR V IE W  Day Old Chicks, 8 
Weeks Chicks, Pullets. Hens and
Pedigreed .Cockerels have naved the way • to bigger Poultry Profits for hundreds. Rend today for Bia 
New, 1928 Catalog thSt tells you 
all about how to raise poultry for 
profit, and . get oxur Live and Let Live Prides. Michigan • Accredited.-
' FAIRVIEW HATCHERY AND FARM8. Box B. Zeeland, Mich.

“ " W H I T E  L E G H O R N S
MICHIGAN ACCREDITED

AU Birds on our farm Trapnested. Pedigree work done from these records. 
Deep-Bodied Hens with Large Combs that produce large, white eggs. Yc 
with poultry depends oh your foundation stock; Start right. Our new ID 
tells how and what tp do to raise chicks profitably. . -

Send for Your Copy before you Buy ra y  Chicks

NSURED „ft*
Brow Thom To. Lay 

Baby Chick Life Insurance 
plan guards you - against 
many losses. “ State Farms’  ̂
Chicks are from healthy, 
'ired-to-lay stock;- White 
Hid Brown Leghorns, Bar-, 
red and White Rocks, Reds 
and White . Wyandottes, 
Due)», - Geese and Turkeys. rE FARMS ASSOCIATION, eat, Kalamazoo, ' 'Michigan.

G A N G E R —-F R E E  B O O K  SE N T ON 
| ^ R E Q U E S T -j. ‘

T e lls . cause o f cancer and what to 
do for  pain, bleqding, odor, etc. 
W rite for  it today, mentioning this 
paper. Address Indianapolis Cancer 
H ospital, Indianapolis, Ind.—r(A d v ;)

Mow FOR
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lease can, «notigli for 2 Ira. of 
seed, $1.6(5. B a n » «  can, $1.00. 
I f  Tour hardware, seed or drag 
store does not have it in stock» 
order direct from tnu

I— — — i — I— — — — __ ium m
wont 7 aerea of com, to fill a 80 x 18 ft. silo. T hey 
were troubled with crows, and looked around for some» 
thing that would rid them of the loss they Buffered each year from crows and other pesta. So they tried Stanley’s 

(Crow Repellent. And tide is what they writs us:—  
“ No more touble with crews. Would not plant corn 
without tt. The crows never light on the field after they 
hare tried it. Saves ns from Jf to H  of the crop. Stan* 
ley’s Crow Repellent hanisbss the bugbear at replant
ing. And tt • certain acreage wffl flu your silo, yon 
don’t have to plant from J í t o l í  more to cover the 
loss by crows."

Think of it! From J4 to Jí o f yoer OOIU Clop saved 
by expending only $1.60 for a c m  of

Stanley’s Crow Repellent!
Further, i k y  save the tíme they fowasrijy wasted in 
having to plant over again. Ana s  farmer's *6— at 
planting season is worth M O N E Y ! Mr. Browne further 
Bays:—-Tit Is my personal opinion that seed corn treated 
with Stanley’s Crow Repellent showed »  higher per cent germination.’^

Your M oney Back!
We know Just hew Stanley’s Crow Repellent will rid yon of the 
craw nnieance. But, if yon are not willing to take our word for it, 
or if you doubt the truth of Mr. Browne's and hundreds of other 
unsolicited letters we have from corn-raisers who have tried it out 
and know, then we are willing to back up our faith In tt by as 
liberal guarantee as was ever made by any concern. If Stanley's 
Craw Repellent does not do exactly what we claim it wiH dot 
then wo toll gladly refund you what you paid for It. Too are to 
be the sole judge! Could any concern be fairer than that?

CEDAR H ILL FORM ULAE CO.
BasSOQ B Hew Britain; Conn.

Quality-Bred and Quality-Hatched
Lakeview chicks i 
plying only stock

rrow rapidly into real money. We win and hold our customers by sup- 
1 for profits.

The BestStrains of M oney-M aking Breeds
are represented In oar laying flocks, t o «  Tiw v ... auction proveo try teat, modal Baa oros op

Barred Rocks won silver m rHdlnd9«ftr# 1927. 215 
Btain Grove, Mo.. 1927. AHoor flocks aro Michigan

_______I  approved by authorized state inspectors. Chicks are Smith-Hatched,lively and vigorous. 100% live delivery guaranteed.

OQCHOD, lo w  cnoice ox Bianaara oeavier oreeas prize-winning carrea hoch» ,  wmte Bocks. Buff 
Orpingtons. White Wyandottea, or S. C. Rhode Island Reda—all high grada stock. WE WILL 
SHIP C: O: D: Don’t delay y o w rre»«rvatioixo-~l cent per chick books you r order. W rite

LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM, Box 3 -A  M c M jp »»
I M. J. HOLE, Prop. Member International Baby Chick Association¿¡S olid

Foundation
for Success with Poultry -Lakeview Business Breeds

W o l v e r in e  S .C . W h it e  L e g h o r n
BLOOD SAFE ARRIVAL BABY CHICKS 1

WILL GUARANTEED M IC HIG AN _ A C C R E D I T E D «
TELL

FOR WINTER EGG PRODUCERS
Get our Large Leghorns, the birds with large combs 

that produce the Large, Chalk White Eggs

Send for O u r 1928 Catalog
Tells all about our chicks and breeding stock.

EGG BRED SINCE 1910
For 18 years we have specialized in the production o f S. C. 
White Leghorns, and breed no other variety. All our time, 
thought and energy in selecting and mating has been devoted 
to our Leghorns. You are assured of very desirable stock. 

We Can Deliver CMck'i to mo't points In from eight to ten hours, 
100% LIVE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED 

W O L V E R IN E  ltA T C H E B Y  A N D  F A R M S  
H . P . W ierw m a. O w n er and  B reed er , D ept. 4, Zeeland  ,M lch.

H o l l a n d  h a t c h e r y
It wiH pay yon ottoveatigatc one o f Michigan’s oldest and best hatcheries. Twenty 
years’ experiences. Every chick hatched from rugged: free range breeders officially 
accredited bjr inspectors supervised by Michigan State Poultry Improvement Associa
tion. Large percentage of business to satisfied old customers.

W H ITE  LEGHORNS - English Type and 
American. BARRED R O C K S, ANCO NAS.

“ Never a Bum Fla In Sixteen Consecutive Years“  
ao writes a customer who has been purchasing chicks from ns for sixteen consecutive years. Some 
record* you’ll agree. Tour Michigan Accredited chicks bought o f this old reliable concern with an 
established reputation for souare dealing are sure to please. Get our Free catalog that tells all.

HOLLAND HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM 
Van Appiedorn Bros. R. 7-B, Holland, Mich.

DILIGENT CHICKS DID IT  
Asad w»B do it few you

Tone DILIGENT CHICKS became DILIGENT EATERS and beat them alt 
in oar neighborhood, enter .eider far. 60Q March delivery, a customer just 
wrote ns. Do not hesitate to send your order. You wilt he satisfied. 
Thirteen years of honest desrfrg behind na Pullets after May Arid;

Please note trat NEW L 0W  postpaidprices: ^
Single Comb WMU t-egh—IW _____  *5 .75  *11.00
■arrea Plymouth Reeks 7.25 14.00
8. C. Rhode Mend Reds _______ 7.25 14-00
■Rie« (Heevye Only) .— > * »  42.00

MUOENT HATCHERY «  FOTLTRT FARM, I 
R. R. Ro. V ' J .v*' • v-vAi

too 800
m s27.50 07.6a

27.60 , 67.50
2 8 4 0  87410

Knoll MrY 5 Ä '

Farmer P redirfsC om biiie Here To Stay
/ (Continual from  Page 4} berries, tom atoes, beans, radishes,

succeeding* trial was w orse than the corn , potatoes and turnips, 
one before. I  was able to cut and Neutral soil: Cabbage, cauliflower,
thresh the seed from  the straws all 
right but there was so much m oist 
and green seed mixed together with 
the ripe that I could  not separate.

Green Grain
Grain can be cut and stored much 

greener than most people think. This 
barley w hich I  harvested for  my 
neighbor had som e green oats in it. 
H e was advised not to cut but an
swered, "G o ahead and cu t ."  He 
stored all this 650 bushels o f  barley 
in one bin. The grain heated but 
very little, w hich surprised me very 
much. This neighbor says that it is 
not green grain that heats but wet 
grain. I am inclinedr to  believe that 
he is right. *

I w as afraid to cut my barley1 so 
•green. W hen I did cu t it it  erinkled 
so  badly that I  lost about 15 per 
cent by cutting the heads off and los
ing them.

Questions Asked
The most common questions asked 

are: How áre you going to  p ick  up 
down grains? W hat w ill you do In 
a wet season? W here are we going 
to get our bedding?

Down grain is no trouble at all.
I do not believe there will be any 

m ore trouble with a com bine in wet 
weather than with a binder. Of 
course last season was dry and time 
will be needed to prove this.

The bedding problem  has a num
ber o f  solutions. These combines 
are equipped to leave the threshed 
•straw either In a w indrow or scat
tered. W hen left in a w indrow  It 
can be gathered up with a hay 
loader. I  think that it would be 
better to scatter the threshed straw 
and m ow  the stubble than to  rake 
the Straw Into windrows and gather 
it because the com bines do not have 
straw capacity enough to cut it real 
low. A lso m ore corn might he raised 
and used the shredded stalks for 
bedding. ~ Many large farm s even 
now use large quantities o f  baled 
shavings from  lum ber mills.

W hen Is It P rofitable?
Some ask how many aers o f  grain 

should be harvested in order to  make 
it profitable to purchase a combine. 
Each purchaser is better qualified to 
decide, fo r  himself. The Engineer- 

t lug Department o f  M. S. C. has made 
checks o f  the costs o f  this m ethod o f 
harvesting. They had a representa
tive collecting costs data on every 
machine in the State.

M y 12-year-old son and I harvest
ed 15 acres o f  barley and binned the 
grain in 10- hours. W e would 
thresh a truck load o f  grain then 
shut off the m otor and go to the 
house and unload the grain.

W ith the type o f machine that I 
have the table can be removed easily. 
The remainder can be stored in a 
space where a  wagon with its flat 
rack and standards might be stored- 
It took two men about two hours to 
take the combine apart and store it 
on the barn floor.

Tw enty-foot gates and passage 
ways w ill be necessary to accomodate 
combines large enough to d o  any 
great amount o f custom treshing.

GARDEN NOTES 
(Continued from  Page 22)

these days, preferably in the morn
ing. On days where the straw must 
be kept over the sash all day, the 
tem perature should be kept m oder
ately low . Observance o f these rules 
w ill reduce the tendencies o f  the 
fungus disease called "dam ping o ff" 
to  become established. High temper
ature« and damp conditions in the 
bed are congenial to  this disease and 
sh o u ld ■■ be avoided.

■ *  * .  w:
S od  Preference o f Vegetables 

• Various crops show decided prefer
ence to  soils as regards acidity or  
alkaline conditions. Those o f  our 
readers w ho aro  having trouble In 
raising certain vegetables would do 
w ell to have the soil tested as to its 
acidity and lot the follow ing rules 
govern their planting* The "soiltex”  
treatment as recom m ended by M. S. 
C. may be used to determine the 
am ount o f  lim e required to  adjust 
acidity. tTTv

Vegetables that show  preference 
to acid »o il a re : W aterm elon», straw-

egg plant, cucnm bers, carrots, kohl 
rabf, peas, squash and kale.

A lkaline (sw eet) soil: Asparagus, 
rhubarb, beets, spinach, celery, on
ions, lettuce, muskxnelons, and pep
pers. W here "c lu b  roo t"  o f  cabbage 
is prevalent ft m ight be advisable to 
include this crop in the last grofip.

If the soil is found to  be acid it 
may be lim ed and planted to  the 
crops o f  the third group follow ed 
by the neutral soil group and these 
follow ed, by  the first group.

200  FR U IT  G R O W E R » ATTEND  
MEET A T  PONTIAC 

(Continued from  page 6 ) 
school girls w ere found to  be excel
lent help in  thinning apples. Giving 
the sprayer an overhauling before 
the season starts was given im por
tance in aiding timeliness in  spray
ing. A  breakown in the midst o f  the 
»praying season is far m ore serious 
than a  mere loss o f  tim e. It may 
mean scabby apples. The general 
plan o f  production was mentioned. 
Shall a  grower plan a maximum pro» 
duction o f  low  quality fruit and de
pend on extra volum e and low est cost 
to  m ake a  profit? Or shall he aim 
at extra fancy fru it and depend on 
extra price to  offset low er volum e 
and higher cost? -Mr. Farnsworth 
believes in the happy medium o f 
high production o f good standard 
quality. Neither quantity nor quali
ty should be fdrgotten in a modern 
production program .

SEEDSMEN AND TH E F A R M E R

FARM ERS seldom  stop to consider 
the vast amount o f tim e, thought 
and money being expended by 

various agencies in order that they 
may be better able to  obtain good 
seed. "M aking seed safe for  Agri
culture" is the idea that is responsi
ble fo r  changing the relatively simple 
seed business o f  Yesterday into the 
highly organized and com plex seed 
industry o f  Today. Seed laws, re 
search w ork , extension seed pro
grams, seed certification, seed veri
fication, seed staining and seed lab
oratories have combined to material
ly  increase the dutiee and services o f  
the seed dealer, w ho strives to sup
ply h is customers with seed o f  the 
standard demanded. A ll o f  these new  
w rinkles on  the face o f the farm  
seed business are. the result o f  the 
conscientious efforts; 1st to  protect 
the consum er and 'his community 
from  the spread o f  weeds; 2nd, to  
protect the seed consumer from  sow-

I wish to thank yon tor the care
ful attention yon save the Inquiry X 
sent the Farnrera’ Service Bureau. 
The information received w h  ratio- 
factory and a great help.— 3. V. 
Walker, Eaton County, Michigan.

ing seed o f  low  germ ination; 3rd, to 
assist the consumer in procuring 
seed o f the proper variety, or from 
the proper territory, best suited for  
his local conditions o f  soil and cli
mate. Thè adjustm ent o f the seed 
business to these new demands has 
been going on for some time. The 
wholsale seed dealers have, however, 
recognized the need fo r  a  m ore con
certed program  thròugh a central or
ganization managed by an executive 
devoting his entire time to  the wel
fare o f  the association and in the im
provem ent o f  the service t o  its mem
bers. The Farm Seed Association o f 
North Am erica has com e into, exist
ence with a large and representative 
membership, pledged to carry out a 
program o f expansion wherein better 
relationship* and understandings w ill 
play an 'im portant part. This is not 
going to  be a "p ap er" organization; 
It is noW~ prepared for  action. On 
A pril 1st, the Executive Secretary 
w ill assume his duties with offices in 
Chicago. In selecting thè man to  di
rect the activities o f  the Farm  Seed 
Association o f  North Am erica, the 
board o f  directors gave evidence o f 
Its sincere desire to  Cooperate with 
other agencies interested in a  sane 
seed program . A . J. Ogaard, the new 
executive secretary has attracted na
tion a l attention through the. con- 
utructire contributions he has made 
to  *  better seed program  fo r  the i 

| f,country.§ W m ': ‘ v  T 's - ' * j
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FARMS
FOR SALE MY FARM OF ONE HUNDRED AND 

ninety acres. 115 acres improved, balance timb
er. One of the best stock farms In this county. 
Also a fine lake that borders on the east side, 
with good fishing. Joseph ' Chanting. Silverwood, 
Mich.
FOR SALE—-MY 80 ACRE FARM. $5,000 

bam, $3,000 brick house, garage, chicken 
coop, other buildings. Three flowing wells, electric 
light plant, mail route, telephone, gravel road, 1 
mile West, 2 miles South Pinconning. All good 
black clay land; $8,800. Terms. AlbertThume, Pinconning, Mich.
FOR SALE— 80 ACRE IMPROVED FARM. 9 
. room house. Barit 36x60, silo and other build
ings. R. F ,. D. route, 2 % miles to railroad. Box 84, Hopkins, Mich.
278 ACRE FARM, GOOD BUILDINGS,'TIMBER 

large orchard. Good, land; good water, >110 
acres in cultivation. G. J. Weller, Brutus, Mich.
BUY FROM OWNER 21 ACRES GOOD LAND 

near town and factories.. Buildings on eleven 
acre tract. Carson Best, Buchanan, Mich.
LARGE AND SMALL FARMS CHEAP ON REA- 

sonable terms. Chas W.itmer,-OreWe, Virgin»
SPECIAL OFFER— FEDERAL LAND BANK 

oners limited number o f farms at bargain prices. 
Write today, for new descriptions of farms in 
North Dakota. Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan. 
Deal direct with owner, no commissions. These 
.oiS? ?re to sell— small down payments—ezug to $1,000— easy terms on balance. Land 
prices going up. Buy now at oUr low prices. 
Write to Federal Land Bank, St. Paul, Minn.,JLtept. o2*

POULTRY
COFFMAN'S BARRED ROCKS. BREEDING 

pens headed with males having nineteen years 
actual trap nests records back of them, 258-310 
eras per year. Cockerels. Eggs and Chicks for sale. 
Warren Coffman. Benton Harbor, Mich., R. 1.
MICHIGAN ACCREDITED BARRED PLY- 

ùu>uth Rock chicks. We believe we have the 
. combination of color and egg production 

m Michigan, Member of Michigan R. O. P. Assc. 
Catalog Free. Bay View Poultry Farm. East Tawas, JMich., Box D 341.

BARRED ROCK CHICKS i OF THE BETTER 
grade our specialty; Michigan Accredited. Strong 

and husky; Bred-Tp-Lay strums. Reasonably priceu. 
Order now, insuring April delivery. Howe's Ac- 
redited Hatchery, Essexville, Mich.

QUALITY BARRED ROCK CHICKS. MICHIGAN 
__Accredited. -Pmecroft Poultry Farm & Hatch
ery. Owosso,. Mich, Write for circular. (
INSURE YOUR ^  SUCCESS— BUY . ASELTm E 

?P C*2 Pr jWhite Leghorns. Ped- lflreed males from dams laying over 200 earn head 
our flocks. Blood ..tested ^ e  coniecntive y i^ s  
Trapnesting 400 birds under Record of Perfonn- 
Pn^fi tv8UDew^'i2n> ^  »eaeonahie - prices for : this *> , .  S *  crijnilar> or visit our farm. Aseltme Poultry Farm, Comstock Park, Mich.

CHICKS—ROCKS. REDS AND LEG- 
weejfr,be(riniimg Feb. 18. AÜ WoodteSted and Mich. Accredited. Pierce Hatchpry,, Jejrome.-.-M i c h . N

OAN b u y  YOUR e a r l y. . ' S “ 611 Michigan Accredited chicks right-hare at home. First hatch January 15. ' Also booking 
« ^ re.!?ow 8prin€ delivery at special discount catalog and prices. Brumm er-Fredrick- son Poultry Farm, Box SO. Holland, Mich.

fA B J  OfflOES FROM STRONG VI6- 
p" i eMe<L  S W *  Have all been closely « « w a y « «  production. Guaranteed one hundred 

for ̂ prices. Address °t . Johns and Elsie Hatchery, St, Johns, Mich.
p e r s o n a l l y  c e r t i f i e d  c h ic k s , a l l

Perfectly, hatched from Thdi- ana s largest poultry farm-hatclf«yv For low ' 
P^cea and free Poultry Book bF Judge Toimohlen, 
IndianaMa'T Maude Box 200, t S m ,

BABY CHICKS AND TEN WEEKS OLD PUL- 
lets. . Hollywood Tancred and B  > O P British 

Columbia Whtte Leghorns, bred from 201 egg 
average. FlocF mated wiih 232 to 887 M ai»

Poultry R *
GIHCKSl LOOK! RE ADI Single Comb White and 
KA9 rpyP A leghorns and Anconas, 100-$11.00; 
800-$60.0Q. Barred Rocks 100-313.00: 600- 
Ig.O OO. _Mixed, Chicks for Broilers $7.00 per 100. 
Shipped_ Postpaid. - 100 % Live Delivery Guaran- 
twd. Prompt deliveries. Order direct from this 
advertisement Black River Poultry Farm. Zee- land, Michigan. .

RILEY'S CHICKS— PRODUCED FROM SE- 
i-.JwS0“  Pure.  bred"-tO-Iay and exhibition flocks of healthy carefully culled breeders.'- > Reasonable 
R̂ Jces- .-^c.Wer free. White Leghorns, Barred 
Vum ,‘ H ^ d W e ,^ to h f°tteB , Sunnybrook’ Poultry

S- O. W. ENGLISH LEGHORN CHICKS, APRIL
of dfo o eror ' Discount ou orderscr boo or more. Satisfaction and live delivery guaranteed. Henry Waterway, Holland, Mich.,

UR - HOLLYWOOD LEGHORNunes- bSS
& r dau|. £ 1 *  | f a a
ted. Caro Hatchery, Caro, Minhigirff* Accreai

“ EGG-BRED’’ CHICKS' PAY PROFITS 
• Strength, vitality, and heavy;layinif. Safe 'del 

Uvery guaranteed. Single Oomb White and Brown 
Leghorns, Single, land Rose Comb Reds. Barred 
Rocks. Queen Hatchery, Zeeland, Michigan. 
Heavy and light; ¡mixed chicks 8c and up. .
BABY CHICKS FROM KILLBOURN’S OERTI- 

fled S. C. .Whit» Leghorns. 1st pen 1926-1927 Mew York state- era laying Contest, for weight of 
rags. Over 700 birds entered in this year’s R .
6* B. work. Also Michigan Accredited Buff and 
Brown S. O, Leghorns. All stock Blood Tested. 
Kilbpum PouR^ Farm. Flint. Mich, s
MYERS PURE BRED CHICKS 100%  LIVE 
nnp.$lT£Icy.. Postage prepaid, four leading breeds, White Lrahorim, White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, . 
m I-. "SS8- Flocks ■ bred for egg production, send for circular. Myers Hatchery, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
CniQKS— GENraNE - ENGLISH „ WHITE £ LEG- _  horns, ovMlaying combs' and hoh-setten. Barred 
S o cK  203-233 records. See display adv. • Hill- ■ 
aide Hatchery, Holland, Mich. -

ACCREDITED WHIT® LEGHORN CHICKS.
Hollywood Strain. Contest pullets now average 

25 ounce eggs per dozen. 1926 contest pen av
eraged 289 eggs each. Customer’s profit $3.00 
per bird. Also Anconas, Rocks. -Catalogue. 
Wyngarden Hatchery, Box 8. Zeeland, Mich.

BETTER BABY CHICKS FROM STATE FAIR 
winners production class. Eighty per cent of 

our chicks go -to old customers. Eleven breeds. 
Booking orders Living prices. Write. Litchfield Hatchery, Litchfield. Mich.

LOOK! 150,000 CHICKS. 9c UP. 20 v A r I- eties.- Using many R. O. P. males from 215 to 
816 egg breeding. Just what you want for large 
profits or to improve your flock. FREE catalog 
gives big discounts. Breeding cockerels, pullets. 
Lawrence Hatchery. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

SCIENCE AND PRACTICE DEMONSTRATE IM- 
proved American Banner wheat, Wolverine oats. 

Improved Robust beans best for Michigan. A. B. Cook. Owosso, Mich.
REGISTERED AND. CERTIFIED M. A. O. YEL- 

low dent seed corn. Germination 9 8 % . Reg
istered $7.00 bushel. Certified $6.00 bushel. Se
cured , from Michigan State Farm Bureau, iAnz- 
mg, Mich., or from grower, George H. Rae, Bay City, Mich., R. 4.

WHITTAKER’S REDS, BOTH COMBS. GRADE 
_ A.._B. .Oi P. Trapnested. Grade B, Michigan 
Certified. Michigan’s Greatest Color and Egg 
Strain. Uhicks , and. Eggs. Catalog Free. In
ter lakes Farm; Box 2, Lawrence, Mich.

HATCHING EGGS
FISHEL’S WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING 

eggs. $1.25 per 15 or $5.00 per 100. Mrs. 
Tracy Rush, Alma, Mich., R. 8.

SELECT S. O. ANCONA HATCHING EGGS. 
_ . Having won ribbons in  several. Michigan Shows. 
Without Qiiestion -the best small flock in the state. 
The kmd that win and lay. $2.50 per 15 eggs. 
Postpaid. Bert Eagon, Oxford St., Alma, Mich.

TURKEYS AND GEESE
W, HOLLAND TURKEYS. PEKIN DUCKS.Touluose Ganders $5,00 each. Order Ganders 
from tins add. A. Whitcomb« Bryon Center, Minh.

TTK> "PUREBRED BOURBON RED TURKEY 
Gobblers ,$10.00 each. Good ones. Oi'der 

from adv. H. A. Hershiser, West Unity, Ohio.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TURKEYS , AND 
hi season. IT JT. Chapman, Northville, Michigan. .

BULBS
DAHLIAS— 15 OHOIOB MIXED $1.00.

Gladiolus 60 large .$1.00 prepaid. Write for 
Descriptive folder. Highland View Dahlia £hrm. Romeo, Mich.

(dt^RTI^IEU WftLVRRINE OATS WON PRE- 
mium at International - Grain Show and Farmers 

Week Show. J. W. Kennedy & Sons, Orleans, 
Mich.
WOLVERINE' DENT SEED CQRN— EARLY 

maturing, heavy yielding an is adopted to condi
tions and; soils o f  Central Miohigan. Circular-and 
samgle free. Sunnybrook Farm, B. 8. Dexter,

NEW YORK GROWN SiEED— WELLS! LIGHT 
r red Kidney beans, disease-resistant, productive 
strainj .'TWo years’ successful demonstration in 
Michigan. Official References. Write for sample 
and.prices. E. F. Humphrey, Ira, N. Y.
FOR SALB^—CERTIFIED ROBUST SEED

beans. N. A. Gifford, R. D. No. 8, Flint, Mich.
FO R . SALE— -REGISTERED AND CERTIFIED 

Golden Glow Seed Corn. Germination 9 7 % . 
Inspected by Michigan Crop Improvement Associa
tion. Write for circular. P . A. Smith, Mulliken, Mich.

NURSERY
NUT CROPS— THE NORTH’S FUTURE SOIL 

production. Progressive farmers are planting 
groves , of improved grafted nut treks. Learn Why. 
Read “ Save America’s Nut Heritage/’ and “ Nut 
Growers.’ * John W. Hershey, Nut Trees, Down- ingtown. Pa.
EVERGREEN»— SIX TRANSPLANTED TREES 

■ $1.00-—two. Juniper, 2 Arbor-Vita, 2 Spruce. 
All 6 to 12 inches. Hardy; grow anywhere, any 
soil. Seven either kind $1.00. Best bargain of 
year. Other, kinds all sizes. Sure to live. Ship-
Sed right. Get acquainted— List free. Prestage 

[urseries, Allegan, Michigan.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS— TWENTY-FIVE VA- 

rieties. Finest plants grown. We prove it. 
Mastadon Big new Everbearer— 100 for $2.50. 
Champion Everbearing Best flavored strawberry in 
all the world— 100; for $1.50. 100 Premier
(June) for $1.00— 1000 for $6.00. 100 War-
field and 100 -Dunlop for $1.00. 1000 $4.00.
Order now. Complete Nursery list— everything t o ' 
plant free. Prestage Nursery, Allegan, Michigan.

SEEDS
REGISTERED AND CERTIFIED SEED CORN 
1miir.?mc1nt P cap yellow dent, Pickett’sy j l k w a n d  Michigan yellow debt fa very 
earl? dent). Oertifled > orth y  date, l “ ow batted 

*5?®  ̂ clover. W hy take a chance on common 
0HI scientific method .of drying and pre- 

PSrj?* Jgy- corn insures germination and vigor.
w yw w ate Pata c. ci«to|nt.Britton, Michigan.. Member of the Cron Im

provement Association.' Dept H. ' •

100 STROMER’S IMPROVED MASTODON 
Everbearing strawberry plants postpaid $1.75; 

250 for $3 .50 ; 600 for $6.50. 100 .Champion
eveb. 98c. 250 for $2.25. 500 for $4.00. State
Certified. Guaranteed True To Name. Fresh 
dug No. 1 plants. George Stromer, Rt. B, New 
Buffalo, Mich.

ELDORADO BLACKBERRIES— THE BEST,
„„surest crop and most profitable known— 1000 for 
$15.00. 100 for $2.00. Grape-vines ten two
year for $1.00. Fifteen one year $1.00. Eight 
kinds, red, white, bine, 100 two year $7.00. 
Special low prices on 1000. Everything to plant. 
Big Nursery. List Free. Prestage Nurseries. Allegan, Michigan.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS— DUNLOP 1000—  
_ '1 3 .5 0 ; B ig Jim' Premier Cooper 100— $5.00: 
BOO——$2.75. - Cumberland Raspberry 1000—  
$14.00, Fred Stanley, Bangor, Mich.
PLANTS— STRAWBERRIES $3.00, 1 ,000: 100 

Mastodons, $2.00: Raspberries, Blackberries. 
Grapes. Wholesale price list Oloverleaf Nursery. Three Oaks, Mich.

CUTHBBRT-RED. RASPBERRY PLANTS, $1.50 
per 100; $12.00-1000. Special prices on 

Double Inspection. Tony Motz. ShJohna.M ich. -

10?.r' ■; Ma s t o d o n  e v e r b e a r in g  $ 1 .75.«  World's Largest . Strawberries. Last Chanca. 
Order Today. Edwin Libke, New Buffalo, Mich.

PLANTS
MY FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS W ILL 

make - headed cabbage three weeks before your 
home grown plants. I make prompt shipments all
leading varieties.__Post paid 500, $1.50; 1,000,
$2.75. Express $2.00, 1000. Special prices on 
large quantities. Tomato and pepper plants same 
Price. First- class plants, roots wrapped in moss. 
P. D. Fulwood, Tifton, Ga.
SEND NO MONEY. C. O. D. FROST PROOF 

Gahbgge and Onion -Plants. All varieties. 
Promjpt shipment. .5 0 0 , 65c; 1,000, $1.00.Standard Plant. Co., Tifton, Ga.
O. O. D. FROST PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION 

Plante. Quick shipments. All varieties, 500. 
65c; 1,000, $1.00. Farmers Riant Co., Tifton.

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS. WAKE- flelu, Copenhagen, Flat Dutch. Leading vari
eties of Tamato, Onion, Beet, Lettuce, Potato 
Plants. Prices: 100. 50c; 500, $1 .50 ; 1000. 

2.75. L Express Collect: 1000, $2.00; 5000. 
8 .75 ; 10,000, $15.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Piedmont Plant Company, Greenville, S, C.
COPENHAGEN, WAKEFIELD. FLAT DUTCH. } 

frostproof Cabbage plants, $1.00, 1,000; Ber
muda Onion, $1.00; Tomato, $1.00; Collaril. ! 
i 1:0? 1 Kini  Pepper, $2.00: Porto RicoPotato) $1.75. ' Good plants, carefully packed. 
Prompt shipments. Quitman Plant Co., Quitman, t Georgia.

100 MASTODON GENUINE,■THRIFTY, NORTH- 
ern grown everbearing stratkoerry^plants $2.00; 

hot cheapest, but , selected Jf.r success. 1000 
$12.50. ' 1000 Champions $8 .50^  Dunlap $3.25, 
Gibson, $3.75. lOOO heavy rooted Grape plants 
$20.00. 40 varieties. Catalog free. Westnauser
Nurseries, Sawyer, Michigan,A ® V E R T  l  i *

Our Readers' Report Splendid Results with ' i 
Classified Advertising 'f

. W ith  T he Business F armer now reaching nearljr a hundred thousand 
subscribera, there isi an unllfiilted m arket for  all kinds o f goods, sup
plies and equipment used-by farm ers and.their fam ilies.-;?.^

If lt lsiW orth Anything—You Can Sell It Here!
There is practically no 'lim it to  the variety o f  offerings that 

appear in this departm en t.. That’s why everybody reads them. Every
one o f our readers is invited to make regular use o f  Classified Adver
tising. It cost little— and does business.

Through this department you can readily and quickly find buyers ■ 
for everything that farmers and their familes have use for.

Complete Schedule o f  rates are shown at top o f Classified section. 
Use the order form  below  when sending in  .your announcem ent, or a 
separate sheet i f  not enough room. W e’ll look  after it carefully in 
the first possible issue.

Name Address ................. ..........................

No* o f - words in advt..................... No. o f times to be printed.....................;....

Amount o f payment enclosed................  D a t e . ; . . . . . . . . 192;.....;,....
Write One Word in Each Space '

1 1 2 8 4

6 ' « • \ * : 8

■ 0 10 h 12
v V - * 1 i| 1 ®

IS Í4 IS i «

v u i ont and mail this order, with remittance, to 
TKE MIOHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER, MT. CLEMENS. ‘ MICHIGAN.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE— REGISTERED GUERNSEYS. FE- 
_  males with A. R;- Records. Bull Calves sired by : 
Fashion of Oak’s Farm, a.«on of-Florham Leader. . 
a $25,000 Bull. These bull calves are backed by 
butter fat records up-to 1112 lbs. yearly, irood I 
show type. - Prices to sell. Hugh Scott, North- port, Michigan.
GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN HEIFER 04LVES.

tuberculine tested, shipped O. O. D. Lakewood Fawn, Whitewater. Wis.
HEREFORD h STEERS FOR SALE. 2 ru m j 
^average, 525 lbs. . 109. average 820 lbs. 80  

average 760 lbs.- 2 cats-tested heifers. Know o f 
Others.- John Carrow,. Ottumwa, Iowa.

TOBACCO
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO—-CHHW- 

5 . pounds. ;T L 2 5 : 10-$2. Smoking. 10- *1-50. .Pipe free! Pay postman. United Farmers. Bardweil, Kentucky.
HOMESPUN TOBACCO— RIPE, GUARANTEED;

c^ W in g .jö ^ to .-$ 1 .M ;.4 0 . $2 ,50 ; 20, $4.60. Snmtog. fi,,lM . $1.26; 10. $2.00; 20, $3.50. Fariñérs" UfiiOn/ Mayfield'/ Ky. - ■

MACHINERY
FOR SALE—^POTATO PLANTER. NEW

¿McCormick-Deering -ftlcker type “ one-man** po
tato planter. Complete with fertilizer attachment. 
This machine has planted only 12 acres and looks 
like new. - Cost me $160.00 and the first check 
for $100.00 take it. Edward P. Jansen, Walloon Lake, Mich.

FOR SALE CHEAP 8 INCH LETZ FEED 
Grinder, nearly new. Jay Kuiper, Ellsworth. Michigan.

MISCELLANEOUS
WE START YOU WITHOUT A DOLLAR. SOAPS. 
. Extracts, Perfumes, Toilet Goods. Experience 
Unnecessary, Carnation Co., .589, St. Louis, Mo.
REST QUALITY , CLOVER HONEY. . 5 LB.
„,PaU $1 postpaid. Homer Buzzard. Fenton. Mich.-. j.

800 . FULL SIZE, UNRULED LETTER HEADS and 300 good white envelopes, all nrnuy printed . 
with name, address and business; Two DoUars, i, 
postpaid. Suitable for Farmer, Business Man ana 1 
all others. Money: back if wanted. Shipping tags, I 
.Statements, Cards, etc., equally low prices. The 
Braytons, Freeport, - Mioh; ( j . A .„.
BUY DIRECT FROM MAUFACTUREHS. ONE 

barrel dishes. Not less than 100 pieces. Con
tains not less than 12 cups, saucers, all sizes plates, 
oatmeals, sauce dishes, ; platter, sugar, creamer, 
etc., $5.50. Factory imperfaetjonk.. Same on 
deoorated, $9.00. Barrels unlimited. - I f 1 freight 
is over $1.00, we pay . the difference. Shipped 
vTSfi iro!S . °tur .warehouses, Boston or New York. United China, Inc., Dept. 440. Boston, Mass.
MAKE $90 WEEKLY! DEMONSTRATE NEW 

.Self-Wringer Mop and Dust Mop., $5.00 outfit 
loaned you Free, including two actual mops- - No 
money required. Women buy eagerly. Your-pay 
daily. We deliver. Get $5.00 outfit quick. Delphoa 
Mop Co.; 8728 A. Washington, Delpbos, Ohio. , r ..
FOR BALE 8 OAR LOADS’ OF FENCE POStfS. 
_  a »quantity of Lath and Shingles. Maginity - & Bon. Thompeonville, Mich. ; > < -. r
BARN $5 DAY GATHERING EVERGREENS.

rooto herbs. Booklet free. Bontanical * 67,' 
JMW;Hav«v Opon. ' •/ .t

• BBOODER. STOVE USED ONE 
T 5.00 . Edwin Travia, Armada, Mich.
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\ LESS THAN

, 4%
J C R E A S E

■ ■ ■ ip ^ r ic i^ n s
w ill You Teed

Laboratory testa show that whfl* the 
' average brand of infest scrap« con
tains about 12 %  areale, the B B S  
brand reduces that crease content 
teflon 4 % , or leas then one-third I

T o meet that demand, we disregard
ed old methods, installed near ma
chinery and devised a complete new 
■■ strife« of manufacture. The result 
is B B B Meat Scraps, rich ha m atter! 
enunsd protean— ean containing only 
the amount o f crease recommended 
tor leading feed authorities.

BOLD ONLY THROUGH SEALERS
DETROIT PROTEIN PRODUCTB (COMPANY

Here is a richer, drier, purer meat 
•ersp— of better color end odor, 
never sour, non-caking. More palat
able and more healthful lor the poul
try, therefore a bigger profit-maker 
fo r  you. Write today far sample ec 
B B B Meat Scrap«— ■it's FREE !

Copeland at M. C. R. R ,  » d i e lt, Mich

W r i t e  f o r  SA M P L E  - i t  ' s

* 8 fcA*Inspection

& o td fc y ^ a i

Bred
Higher

31 Years For 
Egg Production

This .holds your shipping d a te .____ __ __
our 1928 Catalog. Reference: Zeeland -State Banin

Pay, Only 1 Cent per Chick with Order 
100 % Live Delivery Guaranteed. Postage Paid. Writs lor prices and 

Fee Immediate sale 200 Sheppard Strain Ancona SPECIAL PiifloH. Almost matured. Some new laying.
RELIABLE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY

Route 1, Boa 41 Zeeland. Mich.

Michigan Accredited Chicks 
— Every breed
er approved try 
authorized Stata

S. a  W h. Leo- 
tiaras

S. C. Ruff Leg
horns(Dr. Heasley 

Egg Basket

Meadow Brook!
Egg Baski 

Strabi) 
Barrad Rocks 

4L O. «L L Reds 
and

8 . ffi. R . I. Reds
Take time, to investigaste one of Mie’

_____ from proven blooa ones ana irom rugged tree range
mR m a made in Production and Exhibition classes in strong competiti

Jfiveryw n
o f our business is to satisfied customers, delivery prepaid guaranteed.

«Vi oldest hatcheries. Twenty-six years in business, 
cud from rugged free range breeders. The above 
n classes in strong competition. Our biggest share 

. .  M -._ Get -our big free catalog today. Its free. 100 r| Rangy DfePrra Bans, Proprietors i % lire

MEADOW BROOK HATCHERY, Box B, Holland, Mich.

c u r r t  l i t t e
Hollywood and Tancred Strains anad English Type. S. C. White Leghorns. Also Hiwwn 
Leghorns, Anconas wad Bu i k I Bocks. large Aim Production Bred Birchs. Bred
for IfiyearB f o r heavy# (gmmgrdi l  egg production, rcrery Irfrd iaffimiNffly banded and 
inspected ter an antnorigad iwjpector. In breeding up the Famous Tiyifftnn S k  Lmdhv 
Strain, we nave bred, not lor a few high record nens only, but for

HIGH FLOCK AVERAGES
Our Direct iron  Farm to You Method, saves you 5 to 10 cents per chick on this High HualitF Stock.

iPKOFIT PRODUCING CHICKS
m Mis* )«■ oasi *  — . - J h . J  P lito lr«  that are bred from proven blood lines. DHCIHgan ACCreauea CHICKS Every breeder wears a sealed■H iltoM M M §topM m H §to|tototoptoB L ,.,. , J to jl res Triad in

dicating official approval by authorized state inspectors. Immediate shipment.
SHI DI8OO0NT BOW! PAY «1 .OO BOW «— BALANCE O. O. D.

Pay for your chicks when you get htem. Send $1.00 and we will ship C. O. 
D. Get our big new cntalbg. It is free. It will help you. Your choice of three 
profitable breeds. 100 % live delivery gnaranteed. Hatches every week now. 
BRUMMER- FREDERICKSON POULTRY FARM. Box 26, Holland. Mich.

DUNDEE M IC H IG A N
ACCREDITED CHICKS

STOCK ALL BLOOD-TESTED FOR WHITE DIARRHEA FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS. 
You can save; m oney by ordering Dundee Pure-Bred, Mich. Accredited and 
Blood-Tested Chicks. W e hatch B. P. Rocks, R. I. Reds, and S. C . . White 
Leghorns. W rite fo r  1928 Catalog giving all details o f  our matings and full 
directions on how to raise, baby chicks fo r  greater ’profits. W e guarantee 
100%  live delivery. ' T '
DUNDEE HATCHERY & POULTRY FARMJy Box B DUNDEE, MICHIGAN

Sear Customer:
A re T on  Making a P rofit Front Your Labor and Investment?

If you aye not,. thon me would like to show you how you can do go. 
dhow you how to incMMe that profit.

If you are then let us
Satisfied customers say that -oar stock is— always the same— «Iwan good. _  __
Write for information on our B. P. IffiR ffi. BL I. RED, 8. C. W . LEGHORN and P, ROCKman «tous a.
Also— CHINCHILLA, PI NEW TFEI M i) B tn  RABBITS.

i ROT Y  ' WIDTH. B IO T.

F Ï Ü ?

DAY OLD CHICKS 
Proven Breeds

n e i  d V M  A C  ^  LOW we hatch, breed, cull, inspect and raise eur stock. Tells t e s t  to feed 
* B B I R L I i B  ¡and bow to be su oc ess ful. Full instruction on the Can Of Baby Chicks. A

I W ith the mrnem  «fecks

n o  X D cr n o w ?

iw w lie  Poultry Guide. Write ns.
TOWNLINE POULTRY FARM, R. 1, Box 208, Zeeland, Mick.

SH AT i f  on « fow l with tubercu-* 
IbrIe is found, in your flock  tk e i 
EN TIRE flock has been exposed 

and w ithout doubt there are m any 1 
others w ith the disease.

That a fat hen is often found t o . 
he rotten with tuberculosis.

That culling w ill not rem ove all 
tuberculosis fow ls from  a diseased 
flock.

That a large percentage o f  tuber
culous fow ls do not produce eggs.

That the eg g  production o f all 
flocks is  greatest during their first 
year.

That the largest return from  sale 
o f  fow ls for  slaughter is soon after 
close o f  first laying period.

That to  dispose o f  your entire 
floek annually and bffiDd a new  flock 
from  young chicks, provided that a 
frequent cleaning -of the coops and 

! yards is practiced, w ill net only bring 
you a  LARG ER INCOME from  your 
fow ls, hut w ill remove 75"% o f  all 
diseases, including tuberculosis from  
your flock.

W hy w ait? Start the new plan 
now  and reap the reward.—-T . S. 
Rich, U. S, Inspector in Charge Tub
erculosis Eradication.

CHANGE RATION

Send For Our New 1928 Catalog 
m t o Ì T b y ^  h°W *° **"* Chtóta ^

s '" ? !  ^ V m  Barrtm-Hollywood Strain.8 ¿OO-kHW Starili AnconaR, Evergreen Strain White Wyandotte«. All culled to perfection, year in and year out We «pedaline in production stock for Commercial Egg F irm . * THINK that part o f your trouble 
has been due to  your feeding;, 
your flock d id  not ha\e a  ■eom- 

plete ration. The addition to  a  good 
mash containing about 15 pounds o f  
meat scraps and 5 pounds o f bone- 
meal o f  2 pounds o f cod Itver o il I  
believe w ould have prevented this 
trouble. I think that your feed 
could he made much better by adding 
this am ount o f  bonemeal and cod 
liver oil to  f t  right now . 1 would re
move alt affected birds to  other 
quarters and clean and disinfect the 

-feeders and fountains tw ice each 
week . I w ould look  carefully to 
the ventilation as this is often the 
cause o f the colds and the roupy 
troubles that affect many flocks. I 
think that your chickens have devel
oped a  slight attack o f  cold o r  roup.

H EAVY REEDING 
I  am w riting to find out what is 

the cause o f my chickens dying. I 
lost one rooster and hen with an en
larged liver and I  wwuld Tike to 
knew  if  there w ould be any help  fo r  
it. I cut them open and the liver 
was twice as large as It ought to be. 
-— flfrs. A. .F., Eaton Rapids» M ich ..
"\^GUR poultry trouble nearly al- 
J[ ways occurs iato in the winter 

o r  in  early  spring; it is caused 
by too  rich  feeding; each  birds usu
a lly  are very fait and tu high condi
tion. V It is alee helped m eng by the 
birds n et .getting enough exercise. 
Out down cm the feed and te rn  them 
out to exercise.^ H  you  have been 
feeding heavy o f  corn, discontinue 
it for  a while.— Dr. Geo. H. Conn.

H AVE TROUBLE RAISING 
TURKEYS

I  have tried fo r  the last two years 
to raise turkeys but am not able to 
do so. W hen they get about a third 
grown they get what is called white 
cholera and I can not find anything 
that w ill check it,. Can you advise 
me what to 0o for  it?— Mrs. . B „‘ 
Shelby, Mich. H wM s ¡If

I WOULD advise you to keep your 
young poults on ground where no 
other poultry has been kept for 

at least one year;' they no duobt get 
the infection from  the ground that 
h as‘been previously contaminated. I  
would suggest that you feed them 
ju st the same as yew would baby 
chicks. Bettor g e t som e chick  start- 
to g  feed and use i t  aaotoditoi to  Uto 
directions o f  the manufacturer.

Have been feeding a laying ration 
to my hens but do not get any eggs. 
They seem healthy, then over night 
I notice one or  two will act as though 
they can not see and sit around. 
Their combs will be red and their 
eyes seem to  be red, but they can’t 
see and seem to rattle in their 
throats. They appear to be weak 
but have no bowel trouble. Haven’t 
had any die but thBy seam to get 
weaker all the time.— Mrs. S~, Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Splendid Success o f  Airs. Ethel 
U s a d e s  in Preventing 

W hite Diarrhea 
• ________

rif Mrs. Rhoades’ letter w ill n o  dou bt 
be o f  utmost interest to poultry rais
ers w ho have had serious losses from  
W hite Diarrhea. W e will let Mrs. 
Rhoades tell it in her ow n w ords: 

“ Dear Sir: I see reports o f  so many 
losing their little chicks with W hite 
Diarrhea, so thought I w ould tell my 
experience. My first incubator ch icks 
when but a few  days old, began to 
die b y  the dozens with W hite Diar
rhea. I tried different remedies and 
was about discouraged with the 
chicken business. Finally, 2 sent to  
the W alker Rem edy Oo., Dept. 592, 
.Waterloo, la ., fo r  a  $1.00 box o f 
their W alko W hite Diarrhea Rem 
edy. It ’s ju st the on ly  thing fo r  
this terrible disease. W e raised 700 
thrifty, healthy chicks and never lost 
a single chick a fter the first dose.”  
— Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, 
Iowa.

Cause o f  W h ite  D iarrh ea  
W hite Diarrhea is caused by  m i

croscopic organisms which m ultiply 
with great rapidity hi the intestines 
o f diseased birds and enorm ous num
bers are discharged with the 'drop
pings. Readers are warned to be- 
w f c  o f W hite Diarrhea. Don’ t w ait 
u n til'it kills half your chicks. Take 
the “ stitch in time that saves nine.”  
Rem ember, there is scarcely a hatch 
without some infected chicks. D on ’t  
let these few  infect~your entire Jlock. 
Prevent it. Give W alko in  all y ou r  
drinking water fo r  the first tw o 
weeks and you  w on’t  lose one chick 
where you lost hundreds before. 
These letters prove it :

Never Lost a Stogie Chick 
Mrs. L . L. Tam , Burnetts Creek, 

Ind., writes: “ I have lost ray share 
o f  chides from  W hite Diarrhea. F i
nally I  eeut for  tw o packages o f  
W alko. I raised over 500 chicks and 
I never lost a single ch ick  from  
W hite Diarrhea. W alko n ot on ly  
prevents W hite Diarrhea, but it gives 
the chicks strength and v igor;, they 

"develop quicker and feather'earlier.“

Never Lost One l i t e r  F irst Dose 
Mrs. CL M. Bradshaw w rites: **I 

used, to  lose a  great many chicks 
from  "White Diarrhea, tried many 
remedies and was about discouraged. 
As a  tost resort I  sent to  the W alker 
Rem edy Co., Dept. 532, “W aterloo, 
Iowa, tor  their W alko W hite Diar
rhea Remedy. 1 used tw o 59« pack
ages, raised 399 W hite W yandottes 
and never lost one or  had any pick 
after giving the medicine and m y
chicken* are larger and healthier 011111 ever before. 
I have found tine company thoroughly reliable end 
always efet the remedy by return znafl.“ — Wra. C. 
M. Bradshaw, Beaconafleld, lama.

Y ou  R im  No R isk 
W e  w ill send W alko W hite Diar

rhea Rem edy entirely at pur L r i s k -  
postage prepaid— so yon can see tor 
yourself 'w hat a  w onder-w orking
remedy it ¿8 far White U i in t e  in M v  «hick«. Se
yon eon prove— «1 thousands Stave proven— that 
ft trill (top your lose« and d n U e , Ih Wa  H i t o
íuadruple jora  profita. Send 50e for perkage of 
Walko í e¡r $1.00 tar «atan -tesan box)— «ive A t a  
tS driuking meter and -watch resulta. YouU  Una 
yon wtmT lose une chick where yon last riñera« tes- 
face. It'B i« positire fa ct Ton n m s o  risk We «M fe 
antee te Tefund yrrar rooney jpromptly if  pou drm’t flnd rt f t »  greatekt BMi» chick ■»■”  yon «ver meo. 
The ffaneer National Bank, the oidest and slx.ong- 
est bairk ín Water loo, la., «tanda toack oí our guar-
Walker Remady Co., DehL B32, W aterloo, lowa

« I  B D C C n t  Most Profitable «Hete 
O n  S i t u i l a  éna, fluoks, turkeysand
grate. Choice, pure bred northern raised. 
fa. owls, eggs, chicm. Incubators a t  low erica  
America's great voutoru farm. At it 35 yn . 
Valuable 100-page book and catalog free. 

R .  F ,  N e u b e r t  Co., Box819 Mankato. Minn.

Cured His Rupture
1 was badly ruptured while : lifting a 

trunk several years ago.- Doctors said my 
oftiy hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses dfd me no çcod. Finally I got 
hold of something that auickly ̂ and com
pletely cured, me. Years have passed and 
the rupture has never returned, although 

l l  am doing hard work As a carpenter. 
There was no operation, nô lost time, no 
trouble. 3 have nothing to sell, hut will 
give fu ll information about how you may
find a complete cute without.operation, if 
you write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, car-.
penter. 13 8A  Marcellus Avenue, Manas- 
nnan n . J. Better cot out this notice 
a-nfl ehow it to any oChers who are rup- 
tawri—-you may save a  life or  at least 
stop the mieery of rupture and the worry 
and fl 11 »mir e f  vm «w m tlisi (Adv,)
. C T B  ÄÜBBSHSB FAJRMER 

T B S Ji w ow m  M UEEM W  A R O U T  3 »

'üM m i
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H A T C H IN G  G E E S E  EG G S 
I have been hatching chickens in 

a 100-egg  incubator and w ould like 
to hatch geese in the same incubator 
and w ould like to know  i f  you  can 
tell me how  to handle or run the 
incubator if there are different regu
lations fo r  hatching geese eggs.— > 
D. B., Oak 'Grove, Michigan.

ST is possible that the incubators 
should be operated the same for 
the hatching o f geese eggs as for  

the hatching o f chicken eggs except 
i f  it happens to be a hot air machine, 
extra m oisture must be added. W e 
also advise that the temperature be 
about one degree higher for  geese 
eggs than fo r  chicken eggs.— C. G. 
Card,. Prof, df Poultry Husbandry, 
Michigan State College.

î  I J ?  S m m w

TU R K E Y EGGS
W ohld like to >ask a question 

about turkey eggs. I have four hens 
that started to lay the 18 th o f  March 
and one is about ready to set. Now 
I do n ot want to set them until the 
first o f  May. Do you think the eggs 
w ill hatch good if I keep them until 
then? I  have- raised turkeys many 
years but have fieyer had them lay 
so early. 1 do not like to have them 
hatch so early on account o f the 
cold weather in May.—rMrs. F. L. 
W ., Coopersville, Mich.
T  W ISH to state that Turkey eggs 
X  saved for  a period longer than 

14 days are very likely to evap
orate to such an extent that the germ 
w ill not have sufficient strength to 
hatch. I would advise that you set 
your eggs at least the third week.—  
C. G. Card, Prof, o f  Poultry Hus
bandry, M. S. C.

HOW  TO M AKE A  GONG ALARM  
F O B  TH E CHICKEN COOP 

(Continual from  Page 4)
tion on the w all that the switch lever 
w ill be closed by the brass trip block  
when the plunger rod is released by 
opening the door. Care must be 
taken that the plunger rod does not 
interfere with the switch lever and 
that all parts w ork .freely. The trip 
block  H may be adjusted to, the exact 
position desired by loosening the set 
3crew. Next place your lock  in such 
position that the bolt prevents the 
trip block  and plunger being released 
when the door is opened. Before 
fastening the lock  in place bore a 
hole through the outside wall o f  the 
building to allow  the use o f the key 
in turning the lock.

5. Your bell and battery may be 
placed in any convenient position. 
W ire with insulated wire from  post 
M o f  switch to S o f the bell— fr o n iN  
on the switch to X  on the battery^-— 
from  Y  on the battery to T  on the 
bell.

6. The trip, batteries and bell 
V should be protected with boards to

prevent thieves stopping the alarm 
after entering the building.

Care must be taken to have all the 
parts w ork freely. W hen the door is 
opened and the plunger rod  released 
the switch lever w illvat once make^a 
contact and start the alarm. If prop
erly adjusted the switch w ill remain 
closed even though the plunger bar 
should be blocked back.

During the day the plunger bar 
may be loeTted so that the dqor can 
be opened as desired without'taper- 
ating the alarm. At night close the 
door, and unlock the plunger bar 
from  the outside. This leaves it in 
position to give an alarm should the 
door be opened.

W e recom mend attaching the 
alarm to the door only, although it 
can be wired to the windows if de
sired. It is better to bar the win
dows with strap iron bars or heavy 
w ire screen, so that they can be left 
open in warm weather. I f  the poul
try house has m ore than one door, 
bar one o f them on the inside with a 
tw o-by-four.

The gong should be placed be
tween the studding or rafters and 
boarded over. W ires leading from  
the trip to the gong should also be 
covered. Turnihg a key from  the 
outside o f  the pou ltry -h ou se after 
the door is shut at night sets the 
alarm . Then if  the door is opened 
the gong will start to ring. It  w ill 
be necessary to  remove the hoards 
w hich  are nailed over the gong in 
order to stop it.

Mature apple orchards should be culti
vated until the middle or latter part o f  
June, depending on the load the. orchard 
is  carrying and on the. rainfall.

MN #J M O N T H S ----
NEARLY A MILLION  
MEN HAVE CHANGEDI' A • • " ,.,’v

TO CHESTERFIELD !

THEY SATISFY
and yet THEY'RE W M l

A N D  h e r e 's  w h y :

W e  STATE it as our honest 
belief that the tobaccos used in  
Chesterfield cigarettes are o f 
finer qualify and hence o f better 
taste than in any other cigarette 
at the price.

ItGCEiT A M y e k s  T o b a c c o  Co.

ROYAL egV tD LEGHORNS
Royal Leghorns are known as the strain backed by contest; 
winning bloodlines. Winners o f the Michigan Contest in 
19-25. Record of 303 eggs in the American Contest in 1926 
and already this year making excellent records at Bergen, 
N. J. and Quincy, 111. ‘ You dan rest assured that this 
strain is bred o f high, production individuals.

76% o f Our Business is From Old Customers 
The strongest endorsement we have is from 'oür old cus
tomers who have tried our chicks and know what they will 
do. Royal strain can be depended upon for a high average 
flock production. Our new catalog is free to you and 
will help* you.
ROYAL. HATCHERY & FARMS, S. P. Wiersma, Trop. 
B. 2, Box B Zeeland, Michigan

CONTEST RECORD

Vv ie w  f  jÇ ,hicks direct from POULTRY FARM
Write today for complete information about our Large English type S. C. White 
Leghorns and heavy laying Barred Rocks. Carefully bred strains, that are pro
duced to make good winter layers on your farm. Every breeder carefully 
selected for size and egg production.

FREE CATALOG GIVES LOW PRICES— WE SHIP O. O. D.
Before you order your chicks get this free catalog that tells all about these 
money makers. One cent per chick down books yur order. Balance O. O. I). 
Live delivery guaranteed. On previous years we have sold fully 80 % of our 
chicks to customers within 20 miles of us who know our square dealings and 
W e  seen the quality of our stock. VILLAGE VIEW POULTRY FARM, 
Harry Ter Harr, Owner, R. 3, Box 3, Zooland, Michigan.

ROSS BROODER HOUSc 
p r e v e n t s  Lo s s e s -N,

Near round— no corners for crowd- 
rat and vermin proof. New 

exclusive idea in cross 
ventilation. Combination 
ventilator and flue. Glass 
windows. Diameter 12 
feet. Capacity 500 chicks. 
Built. sectional —— easily 
enlarged. Buy Now —  Pay

8 DrfnafieldT"oh?» * J S,kILO M 3  h a r d e n ' 8t.,

Pfey the postman when 
you getyourchicks. Pure-bred 

—--ted stock with fine breed tyoe 
s“ d laying ability. Big Catalog V rt*. 
T ^?r RUF illustrated catalog 

°urchicks andour ,  L.O.D. plan of shipment Write today. 
J.W. Oaaege Hatchery, Dept. 2 9  Ottawa, o.

M I C H I G A N  A C C R E D I T E D  C H I C K S
Buy your chicks from heavy laying flocks that are officially accredited by in
spectors supervised by Michigan State College and o f prize winners at the 
Holland Poultry Show having the best display on Barred Rocks in the produc
tion class. Wnite and Brown Leghorns, Anconas, Barred Rocks, S. C. R. I. 
Reds. 100% live delivery postpaid. Send at once for Bsee catalogue, full par
ticulars and detailed prices. ■ >'
HILL VIEW  HATCHERY. C. Bowen. Prop. X . 8, B ex B Holland, Mich.

Service PURE BRED BABY CHICKS Quality
100%  Dive D elivery Guaranteed. Send fo r  F ree Catalog and P rice L ist

.Prepaid Prloeetor 26 80 100 200 BOO 1000White Leghorn*,. Blacky Minorca*. v........$3.80 $6.80 $12.00 $23.80 $67.60 $110.00
8.76 728 14.00 2730 67.60 180.00

reeds, 10c. Member A. B. C. p. A, Our 22nd Year 
BOX I  TIEPIN, OHIO

White, Bared and Buff Recks lSingle and Rose Comb Reds \
White Wyandotte*, Bug Orpingtons 1 B. 8 . Hamburg*, 16c Awortod Br. 

T H E  L A N T Z  H A T C H E R Y

HILLSIDE HATCHERY
CHICKS Genuine Tom Barren English 

White Leghorns, large type over- laying combs with egg laying 
qualities. Non Setters Barred Rocks from M. S. 
y. stock. 1928 flocks beaded with cockerels whose 
dams have official tiap nest records 203-233 M. 
a. C. Egg Laying Contest. Free circular explain
ing our 1928 Special, surprising you. low price. 

HILL8IDE HATCHERY
k  8 Holland, Mloh.

BE SURE
To get our free Catalogue 
and prices on DEAN 
QUALITY OHIOK6. White 
Leghorns, Barred and White 
Rocks, H. I. Reds, White 
Wyanaottes. All Michigan 
Accredited. Some Certified.

Established 1911— Bet
ter this year than ever. 
Dean Ego Farm d  Hatchery 
Box 7, Birmingham, Mich.

>VHEN W RITING AD VERTISERS j 
PLEASE MENTION 

TH E BUSINESS FA R M E R  u J

MimÜH
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Tuff-Stuff
That»* what M U LE-H ID E 
roofs are made o f.
Y o u  b u y  y ears  o f  w e a r  
when you  insist on  M ULE- 
H IDE.
R oll roofing or our various 
styles o f  shingles—we use 
oil-rag felt for a base. After 
this base is thoroughly sat
urated and waterproofed 
with high grade Mexican 
asphalt, extra heavy coat
ings,— top and underside, 
—are added to insure long
est wear.
There’ a M ULE-HIDE dea
ler near you. Write us If 
you  have any difficulty lo
cating him.

The Lehon Co.
44th St. to 45th St. on  

Oakley Avenue 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
Free Trial o f  a M ethod That Anyone Can 

Use W ithout D iscom fort or 
L oss o f Time

W e have a method for the control o f 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at our 
expense. N o matter whether your case is 
o f  long standing, or recent development, 
whether it is present as occasional or 
chronic Asthma, you should send for a free 
trial o f our method. No matter in what 
climate you live, no matter what your age 
or occupation, if you are troubled with 
Asthma, our method should relieve you promptly.

W e especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
o f  inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, “patent smokes,”  etc., have failed. 
W e want to show everyone at our expense, 
that our method is designed to end all dif
ficult breathing, all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to neglect 
a  single day. Write now and begin the 
method at once. Send no- money. Simply 
mail coupon below. Do it Today.

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.,

16S3F Frontier Bldg., 462 Niagara S t, 
Buffalo. N. Y. '

Send free trial of your method to:

Ship Your Dressed* 
Calves and Live Poultry

Detroit Beef 
Company

OLDEST AND MOST RFl.lAHt.R 
COMMISSION HOUSE IN DETROIT
W rite fo r  new  shippers Guide 
shipping tags and Quotations.

Detroit Beef Co.
lm A d d s M e lt , Detroit, Mich.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LIVESTOCK

DUROC GILTS— BRED FOR APRIL FARROW 
$80.OQ each. Pigs $10.00 each. One Holstein 
h )1 Calf 2 mos. old. $8(5.00. Registered stock. 
Wisconsin Land A -Lumber Co., Hermansvms, Mich.

NURSERY

H P

Prices Have Held Well So Far In March
Oats, Rye, Barley and Soft Winter Wheat Reach Top Price
By M arket News Service, Bureau of Agricultural E conom ics, tJ. 8. D. A. 

(Special to  T h e  B usiness  F a r m e r )

V JR IC E S have marched with firm 
X  step so far this month. Grain 

and live stock made slight gains 
the first week.- Fruits and vegetables 
have continued to advance. Cotton 
prices stand fairly  steady. Even 
butter, cheese and eggs, the usual 
weak features o f  the spring months^ 
have held their own for  the tim e. 
The whole farm  market acts well.

Grains
The grain m arket held generally 

firm during the fixst week o f March. 
Oats, rye, barley and soft winter 
wheat sold at the highest prices on 
the crop at the principal markets for 
these grains. Corn feeds and high 
protein feeds were quoted practically 
the same on an average at the prin
cipal markets at the close o f  Febru
ary. Active export demand for  rye 
fo r  shipment w ell Into the summer, 
together with only moderate receipts 
and light com m ercial stocks, was 
principally responsible for  the new 
high quotations on rye. An urgent 
demand from  local malsters and

Feeding and shearing lamb sup
plies have been meager, with a 
broad outlet at 15 to 25 cents higher 
prices fo r  feeding lambs.

Cattle
A  sluggish dressed beef trade, at

tributed in part to the influence o f 
low  priced pork, was a weakening 
factor in the beef cattle trade early 
in March, W ith the exception o f the 
better grades o f  w eighty fed steers, 
which closed strong to 25 cents 
low er in all classes and grades. 
Vealers were m ostly 50 cents to $1 
low er, closing at $14J>0 to $15.50 to 
big packers, with shippers paying 
upward to $16 to $17. Country de
mand for  stocker and feeder cattle 
was narrow at Chicago in early 
March, due to the unevenness pre
vailing in the fat cattle market, ad
vancing corn prices, the cost o f  re
placem ent stock and other factors.

W ool
The Boston w ool market was 

quiet, buyers continuing to look  
around but bids were infrequent.

the North ¡ Central potato region and 
in western potato shipping States! 
Some city sales o f  * Maine ' Green 
Mountains were made at 10 to 20 
cents above 'th é  precéding w eek's 
level. Pennsylvania Round W hites 
were strong in Philadelphia.

BEANS
Tw o weeks ago the bean m arket 

was going through a spell o f  slow 
ness which was believed to be tem
porary, Since that time demand has 
shown some improvement" and prices 
have worked higher but thè market 
seems to be somewhat quieter at this 
timé» W e ‘ are inform ed th e re 'is  a 
liberal supply o f  Michigan beans on 

'  many o f the markets outside the 
State and wholesale grocers are buy
ing on the hand to mouth basis. A t 
two or three points Michigan beans 
are being offered at less than current 
quotations here in the State. There. ] 
seems to be considerable confidence 
in the market, however, and present ] 
prospects are that there w ill be a  ! 
steady demand at good prices. L ight i 
red kidneys are quoted at $7.50 and 1 
dark reds at $9.25.

M ARK ET REPORTS BY RADIO D AILY

BHE M ichigan Business F an n er was first to  broadcast farm  market 
reports in  M ichigan (January 4, 1 0 2 6 ). M arket reports and farm  
news are now  available as fo llow s: W G H P (277 .6  m eters), 6 :0 5  

to  7 :0 0  P . M .; W E A R  (2 7 7 .6 ) ,1 2 :0 0  M .; W W J (8 5 2 .7 ), 5 :4 5  P . M .; 
W CX -W JR (4 4 0 .0 ), 4 :1 5  P. M.— Editor.

DETROIT LIV E  POULTRY 
Commission merchants’ gross re

turns per pound to farmers, from  
which prices 5 per cent com m ission 
and transportation charges are de
ductible.

Live poultry firm generally; hens 
weak. Hens, colored, medium, 28c; 
heavy, 5 % lbs. up, 27c; leghorns, 
24c; cocks 17c. Springs, 4 lbs. Up, 
31c; leghorns, 24c; coarse and stag- 
gy> 26c. Capons, fat, 8 lbs. up, 36 
@ 3 8 c ; sm all or slips, 3.0 @ 3  4c. 
Ducks, 4%  lbs. up, 32c; smaller, 28c. 
Geese, 21c. t • \

XMAS TREES SCARCE! GROW AND SELLI 
,1 0 0 , 8-year twice transplanted, sture, fu t  grow

er's, if*. * 'Dosen' T2. J^Fire' $1.* Postpaid, lower 
Michigan, Gobles Nurseries, Gobles,, Mich. "  . »’ --v ■

shippers fo r  current offerings o f  bar
ley caused a continued advance in 
prices o f  that grain.

W heat
The firm dom estic wheat market 

in early March was largely the result 
o f  unfavorable crop prospects in the 
soft winter wheat area and private 
estimates which place farm  stocks 
the same as last year indicating a 
relatively large domestic” disappear
an ce  this season. Premiums for  
high protein wheat, continued firm 
for  both hard winter and spring 
wheat.

Corn
Demand for  corn  continued active 

and prices were practically the same 
as a week ago. The cottonseed meal 
m arket continued firm, but trading 
was restricted by relatively high 
prices. Linseed meal was very firm 
at Buffalo but the m arket was dull 
at Minneapolis.

Feeds -v . ,
Demand for  flour middlings and 

red dog continued dull. Gluten feed 
prices held practically unchanged. 
Hay markets showed a slightly firm
er tendency during the week. The 
continued light receipts as a result 
in part o f  bad road conditions and 
recent unsatisfactory prices became 
insufficient for  current trade needs 
and prices were advanced about 50 
cents to $1 per ton in several 
markets.

H ogs
Considering the sharp decrease in 

supplies o f ' hogs, the price gains at 
Chicago were relatively unimportant. 
Fresh pork supplies continued in ex
cess o f  immediate trade require
ments, forcing packers to continue 
to freeze pork on a liberal scale, The 
w eek’s receipts showed a wide range 
in quality, strictly choice offerings 
com m anding a  substantial prem ium  
over medium and good grades which 
predominated in the w eek’s offerings. 
Top for the week was $8.50, closing 
top o f  $8.40 being paid fo r  185 to 
200 pound weights.

' “  Sheep
Fat lambs going to $6.65 on choice 

handy weights were standing a t -  the 
highest since Juno 15. The supply, 
however, was even sm aller than a 
week earlier. Colorado an d . Nebras
ka were responsible for  the week’s 
increase In numbers, a considerable 
share o f  the receipts at Chicago ar
riving on direct billing from  Denver, 
with sm aller num bers1 from  Gmaha. 
T he 'C orn  Belt supply ha's been prac
tically  cleaned up. Sheep closed 
strong to 15c

W ith the exception o f  fine wools, 
stocks were very lim ited and deal
ers were not inclined to push sales. 
Definite trends in the goods market 
were apparently lacking, and conse
quently m ill buyers were not par
ticularly interested in purchasing. 
F leece w ools were slow, with offer
ings on all- grades except 64s and 
fine w ools much restricted. Small 
sales o f  Ohio fine Delaine at around 
49 cents were reported, but mpst o f
ferings were held around 50 to  51. 
cents, grease basis. The fine grade 
in territory lines is about the only 
group o f  western grown w ools o f
fering any selection, and demand for  
these lines was slow. The mohair 
m arket continued dull.

Potatoes
Further advances o f 5 to 10 cents 

per 100 pounds on potatoes were re
ported in northern Maine and west
ern New York, while declines rang
ing from  5 to 25 cents occurred in

^DETROIT BU TTER AND EGGS 
Butter steady; creamery in tubs, 

88 to 90 score, 46 @49(3. Eggs steady» 
fresh firsts,-28 @  28 )4c7 7

D ETROIT LIVESTOCK
March 13.—-Cattle receipts, 253 ; market 

steady, but stow; fair to: good yearlings, 
$11 @12.50; fair to good heaVy steers, $11 
@ 13 ; handyweight butcher steers, $10.50 
@11.50; fair- to good heifers, $8 @ 9.60; 
best cows, $8.50@9 ¡ butcher cows, $7@ 
8; cutters,. $5.75 @ 6.25 r canners, $5.@ 
5.60; light butcher bulls, $8.60 @ 9.76; bo* 
logna bulls, . $7.50@8.25 ; stock bulls, $7 . 
8.25; feeders,' $9 @ 10 ; stockers, $7 @ 1 0 ; 
milkers and springers, $75 @115.
! Veal Calves.^—Receipts, 481; market 
steady'but slow ; best, $16.50'@17; others, 
$8 @ 16.

Sheep and -Lambs.— Market steady; best 
lambs, $16,50 @16.76 ; fair lambs, $12.50 
@14.25; light to common lambs, $10 @  
12; fair to good sheep, $6 @8.75 ; culls .and 
common, $3 @5.50.

Hogs.— Receipts, 1,745 ; market pro»* 
pects, mixed hogs, $9 ; roughs, $8.

THE BUSINESS FARMER’S MARKET SUMMARY
and Comparison with Markets Tw o W eeks A go and One Year A go

Detroit 
March 13

Chicago 
March 18Ì

Detroit 
Feb.> 28

Uv Detroit 
1 yr. ago

WHEAT—  
No. 2  Red $1.61 $1.55 $1.37
No. 2  White 1.60 È 1.52)4 1.38
No. 2  Mixed 1.60

' 1
1.52)4 1.36

CORN— 1.04No. 2  Yellow 1.04 •76
No. 8  Yellow 1.01 .98 @ .9 8 )4 1.01 .78

OATS
No. 2  W h ite •68)4 .57 @ .5 9 )4 •62)4 .51
No. 8  W hite •61H .56 @ .5 7 )4 .60)4 .48

RYE—
Cash No. 9 1.23 1.20 1.06

BEANS—
C. H. P. Owt. 8.15 i  w 7.95 4.25

POTATOES—  
P er Cwi. 2.50 2.20 @ 2 .3 5 2.16 2.80, @ 2 .5 0

H A *— 4» r’.'
No. 1 Tim. 1 3 @ 1 4 17 @ 1 8 18 @ 1 4 1 7 @  18
No. 2  Tim. 10 @ 1 1 1 5 @ 1 6  . 1 0 @ 1 1 15 @ 1 6
No. 1 Clover 11 @ 1 2 .5 0 17 @ 1 8 11 <8)12.50 17 @  18
Light Mixed 1 3 @ 1 4 1 7 @ 1 8 13 @ 1 4 1 6 @ 1 7  *

Tuesday,. March 13.— Wheat, rye and bouts steady. Corn and oats off some. 
Potatoes in demand: Livestock steady.; ' :.vc 7 j ' ;. ' •

mailto:7.50@8.25
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D  O W N  S
BABY C H IC kS
INSURE Y O U R  

SUCCESS—  >
With Downs White Leghorn chicks. 
One customer reports (on Dec. 2) 
1500 eggs per day from 2400 
seven-month-old Pullets.
Over 80% of oar clucks go to setis- 
£ed. old customers. Free circnhr 
nod price list on request.

D O W N S PO U LTR Y FARM
ROMEO. MICH. R. F. D. No. 2

DOWNS WHITE LEGHORNS

LOW BLOOD PRESSURE 
Is As Dangerous As 

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Some of the symp

toms of Low Stood 
Pressure are poor cir
culation, cold, clammy 
hands and feet weak 
heart action, irritable 
let-down feeline, .' loss 
of appetite, loss of 
weight, sleepless nights, 
—a general rim-down 
condition of the sys
tem. usually eaused by 
an IMPURE BLOOD 
STREAM.

Try
Bank’s Famous Blood Tonic 

“NEW DISCOVER-EE”
that builds up and renews the Hood, bring
ing back a sufficient supply of rich red 
blood cade to the Bleed Stream.

1 jHw F  mSCOTEB^EE.' ’ acta gently on the bawais, stomach and liver, eliminating 
the poise» ram waste ai maaiwilons'  from  
the ajatma.

Send ten Gents ta cower coat of packfeg 
and mai&ng Ism T  sample o f "NEW ©*S- 
COVEE-RE." V  yam oennot obtain this 
medicine from .jour druggist, send to -

BANKS AND NEAL 
MEDICINE CO.* Ltd.

■ • ■ ' Dept. M. B. F.
120  West Shiawassee St., Leasing. Mich.

ÄT YOtm SEHBCE We tore
___ serve yon to  t te

best of oor abfflfy and we weleomo your 
questions on an subjects. Answers are 
sent by first class mail.
The Business Farmer, Mt. Clemens. Ml eh.

’ D ETROIT SEEDS 
^Clover seed, cash, imported, old. 
$14.75; March, 15.75; domestic cash. 
$16.^0; March $16.80; October . 
$15.50. Alsike cash, $ 15.96; March, 
$15.9*5. Tim othy, cash, $1 .96; March, 
$1.9». ' : m

rM B B U

r ) W eek  o f  M arch 18 
rp H B  week o f  March 18 th opens in 

Michigan with general storm 
con ditto*». Temperatures will 

be moderate- with probably more rain 
than show storm », at least in south
ern counties, and more or. less h igh  
winds. These conditions w ill soon 
pass so that by the middle o f the 
w eek the weather w ill have turned 
m ore or lese fair with north w ind» 
and colder temperatures.

The balance at the week tem per
atures w ill remain coo l for  the sea
son and the shy generally free from  
any severe storm  clouds.

Weetc o f  March 25 
Tire cold  Weather o f  last week w ill 

be  moderating somewhat at the be
ginning o f this so that the first day 
o r  so w ill be pleasant generally 
throughout the state.

Rain or snow, however, w ill soon 
appear and in some sections there 
may be sleet. By the middle o f  the 
week temperatures w ill turn colder 
and thè winds increase.

Until about the last day o f the 
. week the conditions w ill be m ore 
settled with considerable m ore sun
shine but low  temperatures. ■

April to  be Cool and Dry 
Over the greater part o f the State 

we are expecting, that precipitation 
w ill not meet the usual ayerage, al
though there w ill be some local sec
tions' receiving enough if  not too 
great a quantity. Temperatures w ill 
be deficient over most counties.

Farm  Probabilities 
Egg prices are expected to stiffen 

slightly in the larger cities due to 
expected- bad road conditions during 
the above two weeks. This condition 
may also slightly affect potatoes in  
this state. F lorida potatoes w ill not 
com e on the market as early nor as 
heavy as usual judging by_the ex
pected weather trends for  that state 
an d  this may also help the northern 
potato price.

LIVESTOCK M ARK ETS
CHICAGO.— Cattle ; G—« rally steady 

trade; little h ere; market largely nomi
nal ;  best light fed steers, $14 ;  no  heavies 
offered ; few loads scaling 870 to- 1,008 
lbs,, $13.85; balk; $12.25 @ 13; clearance 
g ood ; most fmt caws, $7@ 9 ; sprinkling, 
$9.58 @10 ; low cutters, $5.50@ 5.65 ; und
ertone common cows, cutters and bull 
trade weak ; oariy scarcity holding up 
bull m arket; best- veaLers, $15 ; choice 
binds, $14 @14.50, according to weight; 
good to  choice light vealers, $13 @14. 
Hegar Closed active ; light and medium 
weight bogs steady With yesterday’s best 
prices ; heavy butcher apd packing sows 
steady -with yesterday’s average ; spots 
5@1Q« higher a t close ;  top, $8.40 paid 
fo r  selected ICS to 210-lb. w eight; koBt 
better grade 176 to SM-Bl averages, $3.20 
@8,35 ; good and choice 230 to  270-lb. 
b a tsh sa  $8 @ 8.25; deatraMe 286 ta  320- 
H>. weight largely $7.SO@AJ4 ;  choice 146 
to  160-lbs. weight fa broad demand up ta 
$8.25 ; buffi;, $7.60 @ 8.25; pigs largely $8 
@1 ; few up to $7.25 ; bulk packing sows, 
$6.75@7.24 ; shippers took 16,000 ; esti
mated holdover, 3,000. Sheep: Fat lambs 
fairly active, 10 @  15c higher, quality and 
lighter weight considered; handy weights 
with finish absent j-good to choice mèdi
um weights, $16.15 ; bulk wooled lambs, 
$15.75 @15.85 ; choice 90-lb. ■ clippers
steady, $13 ; goùd^96-lb. yearlings, $14.25; 
sheep and feeding and shearing lambs 
scarce, strong; good fat ewes, $9 @9.25; 
medium to good feeding-lambs, $14.25 @ 
14.50. .

EAST BUFFALO.— Dunning & Stevens 
live stock report: Cattle— Steady. H ogs: 
Steady; mediums, $8.90@9; heavies, $8.50 
@ 8.75; yorkers, $8.75@9; pigs, $6.75@ 
7.25.” Sheep: Strong; top lambs, $16.75; 
yearlings, $10 @14.50; wethers, $10 @ 
10,50 ; ewes, $3 @9.50. * Calves, $17.

C R O P  R E P O R T S
Hillsdale.— Auctions aìre numerous and 

. very well attended. Hogs and horses do 
not find much interest in them. Sheep," 
cows and tractors are more m demand. 
Feed is scarce on most all farms. Many 
are buying all they feed. The question 
is, win the hogs pay out? Cows do and 
seem to be the best part o f  the farm pro
gram at present.—-Li. W. M., March 8.

Shawassee (N. W .).—.Nice weather but 
not much doing every one waiting for 
spring work to begin. No extra acreage 
o f  beans intended now. Many sows being 
fatted fo r  market. Feed getting scarce, 
both rough and grain. Daylight rfifr-irgn 
thieves working ' in this community.—G. 
L. P., March 8.;

Saginaw (8. ,E .) .-—W e have had some 
real March weather, .the past week. Sun
day,; the fourth, we had a real bliazard 
with several inches o f snow.. Today it Is 
quite moderate. Snow nearly all gone 
again. Auction sales held about every 
day In the community. Cows and poultry 
bringing good prices. Net much pro
duce to sell. Money a  scarce article. 
Quotations from Saginaw: Wheat, $1.44; 
com , $1.00 ; sats, 60q £ rye, $1.07; beans, 
$7.65; potatoes, $1.00 ; butter, 50c ; eggs, 
26c.—-E. C. ML, March 8.

AJp—a.-—This report will very Hkrfy 
reach you a day or two behind time. 
Roads are drifted alm ost, impassable for 
horses. Worst storm here for several 
years. No chance to move produce. No 
auction sales hilled here yet. Quotations 
from Spratt: W heat:_$1.22 ; oats, 58c; 
rye, 84c ; beans, $7.25; potatoes, 80c; but
ter 45c; eggs, 32c— R. H., M an * 5,

FAR M  STOCKS OF GRAINS 
TTVA.RM ^stocks o f  corn , wheat, • and 
J /  oats oat Michigan farm s were all 

less on March 1, this year", than 
or  this date last year, according to  
a report issued by Herbert ; Powell, 
Commissioner o f  Agriculture and 
Verne H. Church, Agricultural Sta
tistician for  M ichigan. F ollow ing 
the very short corn crop o f 1927, the 
stocks o f  this grain were only about 
half as large as on March 1, 1927,

The total stocks o f  corn amounted 
to 8,579,000 bushels com pared w ith
16.249.000 bushels the year before, 
or 22 per cent in 1928 against 30 
per cent in 1927. Only two per cent 
o f  the 1927. crop was shipped out o f  
th ** county, where grown whereas 
three per ceift o f  the 1926 crop was 
so shipped. T h e Wheat stocks «as 
March 1 this year, on farms were 
2:7 per ceat o f  the total 1927 erdp 
com pared with 13 per cent on the 
same date the year before and a  tea- 
year average o f  20 per east. These 
Wheat stocks amounted to 3,276,000 
bushels this year .com pared with 
3,240,600 bushels held 'cot M ichigan 
farm s on March 1, 1927.

- Oat stocks o n . Michigan farms 
amounted te  18,960,000 bushel» o f  
35 per cent this year compared to
20.206.000 bushels or 39 per cént 
last , year,

1,335 DEATH! CLAIMS
About 30,000 Personal Injury Claims 

Automobiles in Michigan each year
by

Mr. Automobile Owner, the death rate by auto
mobiles in Michigan and the United States averages 
about one p e r  thousand, and the personal injuries 
average t h ir ty  per thousand. Therefore, about one 
thousand a r e  killed by automobiles each year in 
Michigan. In case you have a serious accident, 
causing personal injuries or dedth, it is important 
to be insured in a company that specializes and has 
its home office in the state. About twenty thousand 
claims were settled last year by this company with
out litigation. A  local agent and adjuster will give 
you service on all small claims. If it is of sufficient 
importance, you ean drive to the main office w ith in 
a few hours and know that your matter is receiving 
proper attention by experienced men.

Assets ever $900,000. 
Insure Today.

W M . E . R O B B  
Secretary

It pays to know the
C IT IZE N S’  M U T U A L  

A U T O M O B IL E  IN SU R A N C E  C O M P A N Y , 
o f H O W E L L , M IC H IG A N

And its agent in your neighborhood

Get Our 
1928 

F R E E  
Catalog

P U R E  H O L L Y W O O D  W H IT E  LE G H O R N S
E gg  Bred From  N ationally Known Blood Lines 

MICHIGAN ACCREDITED. 1926 Contest Pen averag
ed 239 Eggs each. Customers profit $3.00 per bird.

W e A lso Breed Aneonas and Barred Roebs
WYNGARDEN FARMS & HATCHERY Box B Zeeland, Mich.

Chicks
E ggs

Pallets
Hens

World’s Record 
Blood Lines

Foreman’s Official Champion Layers are again setting the pace for 
Michigan Breeders in many State Laying Contests. Twelre important 
contest winnings in 1927 bp Foreman bred and selected stock. 
Breeder of Champion Layers and Contest Winners since 1918.
The only breeder in America using blood Unas of World’s  recognised 
greatest Leghorn (351 eggs) and Barred Beck (326 eggs) hens. 
Write for Free Educational Catalog, the last word in successful 
poultry farm management.
F O R E M A N  P O U L T R Y  FARM , N o s  3 2 9 - 9 ,  L O W E L L , M IC H IG A N  

Prof. E . C. Foreman, O w ner and Banaser

WINNERS FROM THE START
BABY CHICKS FROM SELECTED E S G 8

Selected for Sine— not less than 22 own res to the donen. For Color— graded carefully accord
ing to the (J. S. HENRY WHITE Standard. These are Chalk White Big* of fine texture and 
uniform shells, producing uniformly large, vigorous, healthy chicks. It is from S. C. White 
Leghorn eggs like these that we produced the stock that won SEVEN SILVER CtJFS for us in 
the Utility and Production Classes in the Zeeland and Holland Poultry Shows, December. 1927. 
Good Stock, Good Breeding, Good Selection made it poeeible.

You can profit greater with chicks from such eggs with a pre-determined tendency go produce 
more eggs of th* nature, by reason of the increasing demand for more and better, large, white 
eggs.

SEND FOR OUR BIG 1028 CATALOG
Let us tell you more about this stock before you buy any chicks. You’ll find it interesting and 
instructive, a real poultry guide to Bigger Poultry Profits.
Vitality Leghorn Farm, Route 1, Box B, Zeeland, Michigan

[A M E R IC A N I 
I CHICK FARN I

Am erican C h i c k s * '^ ^
A C .  White and Brown Leghorn., Ancona», Rack Minorca», S. C. Rhode Islann 

Beds and Barred Bocks of High Egg Bred Hbod Lines, Bom fast growing, gdrk  
maturing Strains. Orders now Safes booked tor Spring ZMivery.

SEND FOB OUR CATALOG. Tells all about our n  tin an aad how ta ruse 
poultry for gEaatec paadt. W all Badly send it FBEE to Poultry Raisers. .

We Guaamtee 10 #» Safa Arrival In GOBB HEALTH 
tht Shifmmstt to AU MUUean and Nrar&jr taints

AM ERICAN CHICK R U B I , B ob  X , ZEEIiAND, MICHIGAN

B V a r ie t i e s
Record

o f
Perform 

ance Male 
Matings f i

Our Pore Blm u

1 — SELECTED CHICKS 
■—BIG EARLY ORDEii 

—DISCOUNTS—15 Varieties

I B  saar wt Btroduce ta you our Recaad o f Performance pedigree male zaadfcigs 
NP to SIS egg records (Skaet from British Cnfambia and Qatari. Canada, fem e 
flock» trap» i atari and - Manifested. Yhacred White Legheaae 313 agg Banting 
Winners o f many prizes. Get FBER circular of chicks, hatching eggs ana 
brooders before buying elsewhere. Broiler chieks 8c up. Can ’ ship ; at once.

Beckmann Hatchery, Box 57, Grand Rapids,' Mich.

mailto:6.75@7.24


H ave you ever tried
the Pillsbury Basic Recipe M ethod? It shows 
you how  to bake a hundred delicious foods 
from only four basic recipes. N ow  you can 
easily serve a greater variety of baked delicacies 
— housewives continually tell us it is the most 
convenient and successful baking method they 
have ever found. W e w ill be glad to send 
you the whole method free'—write for our 
booklet, “100 Foods from 4 Basic Recipes.”
PILLSBU RY FL O U R  M ILLS C O M P A N Y

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

~ jt \ l '  ̂ £ - £ /  , * *> ,

O ff cam e the cloth ~  

and the dough was chilled

TITER small son decides to investigate, and quietly pulls the cloth 
off the bow l. A n d  a cool breeze comes across the room 

from an open w indow , strikes the exposed dough and checks 
its rising. . , /  .

If her flour had been o f that sensitive variety which must be handled 
as carefully as old lace, this youthful - prank might have meant a 
baking failure—rolls lacking in flavor, heavy, and coarse in texture.

' f  ‘ y  • . •/ "  - ’ i  \  % \
But not w ith Pillsbury’s Best Flour. Here is a flour of generous 
quality—such trifling accidents, as might upset a flour less perfecdy 
milled, have no efiect on the things you bake with Pillsbury’s Best.

Pillsbury’s Best Flour is judged not merely by the way it works 
under the ideal conditions of a laboratory test kitchen. It is milled 
to a still higher standard—it must meet the demands of thé every
day home kitchen, where accidents will happen to the best o f cooks.

Pillsbury’s Best Flour is tested every hour as it is milled. It is 
made from wheat bought by men w ho ransack the country for just 
the proper grade. It w ill bake anything you want—delicious pastry, 
biscuits, or good bread—with absolute certainty. A n d  it w ill 
rise to ah emergency because it has more strength and a higher 
quality than you usually need.

W hen ordinary flour fails, change to

PiH sib u fV isI
D  Generous quaUty~for |râ

g S M B M w lp  '- T  U J L  bread,biscuitsandpastry


